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tfi N TEH TAINMEIM'S.
PORTLAND

MUSEUM

AH

Proprietor.
ARNOLD
Coro of Congress and Exchange Street
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Not, 1st, 3d n«d 3d, and Wednesday Matinee,
The Beautiful 'rleli Drama. Entitled the

iJte

a

“COLLEEA BtWV t”
Introducing Choice Selections from the Opera of the
Lily of Killarney.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Nor* 4ih,
5<h nud 6th, and Saturday Matin* e,
The Sensational Play from Mrs. Southworth’s Novel

THE HIDDEN HA'D
With Planta'ion Scenes, Songs, Dances. &c.f &c.
Lailira’ Matinee Wednesday and Saturday,
at 3 o’clock
Box office open <rom 9 a. m., to 9 p. m.
se2dtf
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FOURTH

Insurance

First appearance of

*
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SHERIDAN CADETS
—

AT

rtli»;l»l<

103

FEDERAL

by cole.
Tickets ndiuiiti’g Gent and Lindien, $1.00 I
Clothing cheeked free. Dancing to commence at 8
oci28
dtd

ARMY ID MY M

I

Personations of Comic
Characters by

and
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PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS

to be Ibund in Maine, at Prices which DEFY COMPETITION. They
They RAVE
arc MAO because we persist in advertising our prices.
because the prices advertised arc so fur BELOW their selling prices
I
that fliey can’t touch them. WE ABE NOT ASHAMEO «>F OUR
PMICbs. We do not object to others quoting theirs. II they can undersell us we will take a back seat. But iiutil they do we shall hold

present position

our

Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS

as
1

The Great Clothiers of Maine!

OF

KARINE. STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
♦ icon’s Turbine Water Wheel.
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
HUE’S

FOK

CASH *>OWN BRINGS BOTTOM PRICES. Early in the season we
bought largely ot Cloths, manufactured them out selves, and now propose to sell the ciothi>*g on our counters at MUCH LOWER PWICI-S
iban we h ive been selling it. We do this because we have made more
goods than we can dispose of at wholesale, and we give the public Ibe
benefit of it.

INJBCIOII

■

*o order.

mill

f

D.,

55 FREE STREET.
Office Hours, 2 to 4 P. M.

deod3m

sep23

Tickets *0 cents, for sale at Wm E Thornes', un
der Music Hall, Stockbridge’s, and at the door.
Doors open at 6.30, Concert at 7.30; Lecture begins
at 8 o’clock.
no1d4t

We have made a general reduction in
few for the benefit of our readers.

J. H. HOOPER.

U POO LST KHER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Suita, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
UUrangk Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chaim, See.
£P~AU kinds ot repairing neatly dene. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stl

P.

MODEL

BABCOCK.

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER OF

Dancing Academy,

iBHV *V» NAVIf MALL.
Will commence Naturilay, Oct. 30lh. Juvenile class at 2d o'clock. Terms 84 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evening Class on Prldny
Evening. Nov A, for Adults. Terms 810 per
cnuide, or 86 (or Gents and $4.00 for Ladies for the

oo26tf

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

KIMBALL,

ARCHITECT
ISO

1-2

MIDDLE
STREET,
(Boyd Block,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Plana, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
cription of building.
T I

..
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we

quote

a

“

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

$3.00
$3.00

$3 00
$3.00

a

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

3.50
3.50
3.50

3.50

Flesant Dress Pants for $4-00, $4 50, $1.75 and $5.00.
Flannel Lined Heef.-rs for $4.50, lormer price $5 50.
Blue. Brown or Black B. aver Overcoats for $13.00, $13.50, $13.00.
former price from $14 OO to 816.00.
Splendid * lyesian Beaver Overcoa's for $11.50 and $13.00.
A reduction ot Irom $3 00 to $4.00 lias been made on these Coats.

Apparatan. Ac.,
50 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. M-K.
Jul
dly

CHARLES H.

prices, and

ncavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, fo mer price $2.00
2.50
“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.00,
Splendid ALL WOOL Pants for $3.00 and $3.50,

MANUFACTURER OF

r.

J. W. RiYMOvD’S

our

REMEMBER THEY
can’t be bought in this city less than $5.00.
ARtv GUARANTEED EVERY THREAD WOOL.

~~

oxed and matted

CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING !

Suits WITH BUTTONS ALL OVER THEM” for $3.00.
School
uits from $4.50 to $10.00.
Children’s Cape Overcoats from $4.50 up.
No 'I'WO Stores in Maine show the amount ot Children’s Clothing
that we do. Sizes from 2 1-2 years old to any size required.
Don’t take our word for the above, but come and feast your wondering eyes on the

LARGEST & BEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING EAST OF BOSTON.

The

STEPHEN BERRY,

(ga/al fflwnjfob,

and

G-reat

Clothiers,

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

No. 37 Plum Street.
9tt

oct!2
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CHAS. H. HOWE & SON.

Civil Engineers

and

Architects,

176 Middle Street.

As everybody else has been having tbeir say, we have concluded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

WATER PIPE
.A

BLOCK.

HOV n

S S A ML

PERKY

&

FOSS,

Commission Merchants,
and Wholesale dealers in

has almost

expended

our Booster will
air once more.

itself and

breathe the pure

COUN1RV

PRODUCE,

9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wl>arf
PORTLAND, ME.

Gas and High Prices
played out. We have been buying large amounts for cash, and
to-day we are able to show upon
is

our

counters the

WATER

National Tube Works Co.,
Boston, Mass.,

G. A. CLARK, in.

FREE

8
dtf

GIYES PERFE< T SATISFACTION!

Company’s Office,
Pemberton Square, Boston, and 78
William St., New York.
WMF3m

stock of

We invite all

generally

For Nabbath Schools.

The

DM.knrn

i#kmiu

chillas,

others.

P.r Praiae

D-F-

uuu

Worsted

ifvuivioi

vmu

Kerseys,

Our CLSTEkS

and
beat the

For Prayer Heeling*.

houges.

LABORERS and
MECHANICS buy toeir CLOTH*

ing

of us.
Come in WORKINGMEN, ai.d it
will rto you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve. and set yours down too.
I ou only need to come once to flud
out who your Benefactor is.
LA HIES ! Brins in your BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
suit. If yon cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may h returned
Boy your FURNISHING GOODS
of ns. All Kinds of SHIRTS and
DRAWERS CHEAP.
fcuy all of yonr CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, at the

lasrcssrt ass,""

be-

J.ltnrleigh&Co.
189 Middle St.,
TheWorld’s Clothiers.
rc!6dif

NOTICE.
my wife, CARR E E. LANG, is living apart
from me wlih u my consent, an I without any
justifiable cause I s a I pay no bills contracted by or
for ber, and all per ns are notified nut to give her
credit on my account.
SAMUEL G. LANG,
oct27d2v-*
Portland, Oct, 83, 1873.

Cents.

& t;o.,

711

0C19

at

$1.00

fi^HEun lerslgned is

MARKET

SHIP’S

original -Jetigns

4
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JAMES

L.

300 M.
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WILLEY

210

house.

any

the

Imfle

account

Haek-

E.
130

LORD,
Exchange

I.
'.endtl

ai

a12__
LIZZIE

BASTON

FULLER,

IN POPULAR RECITAL*.
Address in

PROF.

I

sep7deod2m

T.

F.

LEONARD,

176 Tremor

SI., Bouton.

■

9,885.

they

entertain

hopes

of

victory.

that

d2m

Gauntlet Gloves.
We offer a lot of above goods in
Real Hid, colored and blacks, all
sizes, at the very low price ot

$1.37 PER PAIR.
We invite comparison with any sold elseat

$4.00.

Owen &

Moore,

Congress St,9 Cor. Brown.
janl4

tendency to shake one’s faith ir
protestations of our Southern breththey are eager to forget the feuds ol

the past, when some of those who are mosl
prominent and influential shout in the street!
of Richmond, as they did the other day or
the occasion of the unveiling of the Stone-

RATES

TO

—

Boston, New York Chicago, St. Louis
San Francisco, and ill points West,

the government into the hands of the Demo
cratic party, which these men control.
The Centennial managers have amply pro
vided for the care of live stock at the Phita
delphia exhibition by leasing the stock yard >
ot the

Pennsylvania railroad, above twenty
two acres in extent.
Arrangements hay !
been made for drainage and other needed fa
cilities, and largo numbers of sheds and barn
have been provided for the storage of hay an j
grain. The yards are within a few hundre j
feet of the principal eutrance to the exhib
lion grounds. Special series of live stock es
hibitions have been provided for as follows
Horses, from September 1 to September IE
neat cattle, from September 20 to October E i
sheep, swine, dogs, from October 10 to Octc
ber 25; poultry, from October 25 to Novell
»

ber 10.

Kail and Steamboat Lines.

Portland & Rochester Tickets
—

TO

—

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, Nef
York, Philadelphia} ant
WashingtOB at a redaction.

Havea, New

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewi8ton,Augus>a and Bangor less than regular fare
BOA.

TICKETS.

BOLLINS, LOKINW & ADAMS,

No. 3‘J Exchange Street, Portland.
Jy3
dtt

The origin of the ministerial crisis in B; l"
varia, as explained by foreign papers, is sul
stantially this: At the last elections the ultn i*
montanes carried the legislative chamber by a

majority

ot two.

that it is not
a

a

by Secretary Chandler

ministry pe
sisted in remaining in office despite the ai Iverse majority. Thereupon the ultrmontane 3
voted an address to the king, demanding tb e
dismissal of t.he ministry. The king a
tempted to escape the trouble by runnii
away and hiding. To relieve his embarras
ment the ministry resigned. He returned i
last, and refused to accept their resignation 9'
There the matter rests. The policy of the t
tramontanes is to place the kingdom ia opp 1*
sitiou to Bismarck mud the empire.
The liberal

°

f doubt whether any considerable oumber of
citizens realize what an incubus this
debt ;8. New York is an attractive city, and
would, under ordinary circumstances, invite

our own

niuuu

in 1877.
The wedding of Mrs Moulton, at Cambridg S
the other day, to a Norwegian gentleman wit h
the unpronounceable name of Le Cbambedo a
de Hesermann Lendencbrone, included sou e

Bay

will be

opened

feature bein ?
wedding carpet brought over from Norwa y
for the occasion. It is a piece of workmanshi p
of quaint design and beauty and fabulous vah ie
like an India shawl. Uoon it unnumberi d
Norwegian brides of the unpronounceable nan ie
have rested their little feet while the minist tr
pronounced the mystic words ol bestow 1. T ie

curious Norwegian customs,

one

a

groom doubtless had some old cou. try supers i
tion or “tenderness” for the habit, aud so it lpotted his bridal floor-cloth for the occasion.

iaiviuv

jvv«'

Yonng Harrod continued at school in Haver»
hill until be was 15. In the year 1800, June
10th, he left bis home, in the stage for Portland and arrived the next day by way of
Stroud water. He bad an engagement to
“serve his time” as a mercantile apprentice

neglected duties at.d wasted opportunities, to
preserve one’s patience aud composure. If
only the folks on this island were victims of
the follies practiced here it would not matter
so much, but the whole country suffers when
the metropolis is misgoverned. There never
was a greater opportunity for the display of
large capacity in aftairs]than the condition of
this oity presents to-day. There are men in
the community who are equal to the undertaking, but their names are never mentioned in
nominating conventions, and they would, I
fear, stand small chance of success at the polls

with Joseph Cross, and board in his family, as
the enstom then was. Mr. Cross was a native
of Bradford, Mass., and bis wife was Miss
Dustin of Haverhill, his “cheap store” was on

they could be persuaded to encounter the
caprices of the ballot.
But this unpremeditated digression was not
induced by any special objections to the men
who are to be voted for on the 2d proximo.

if

The candidates on both sides are fully up to
the average. Some of them are exceptionally
worthy. The most conspicuous nominees of
the
Anti-Tammaoy combination, Messrs

Fbelps

and Hackett, are deserving of cordial
The former has shown himself one

immeasurably

The contract between the Province of Queix c
and Mr. MacDonald for building the Montrea I,
Ottawa and Western railroad has been closei I.
The price is $27,000 per mile, emoracing stei d
rails and iion bridges. This road is to be tt e
Western extension of the Portland & Ogden iburg road, and is to be pushed as rapidly s
possible. The road from Portland to Georgia u

IV

It was the General's original intention to extend bia visit to Portland, but the lateness of
the season deterred him. In a letter to me

of the Bing. This is why the brown stone
mansions are not at all salable and np town
lots can hardly find buyers at any price. This
is why so many men are out of employment,
aud there is so much poverty and misery.
It is not altogether easy, in view of these

election
A compromise has been effected with the
Pittsburg iron puddlers, and they are to receivi
$5 per ton for the next thirty days, and thee
the price is to be regulated iu accordance witt
the prices paid in eastern states.
Thousands of emigrants and artisans an
migrating back to tbeir old homes in Europi
on account of the bard times and scarcity o !

convenience, though they may spoil its beauty
The average number of foot oassengers wh >
cross it in a week is between 600,000 and 700,
000, and of horses more than 116,000.
John Babbage, aged eighty five, and hi s
wife, aged eigbiy seven, were buried in on 3
grave in a cnur-.byard in South Devon, a fei r
days ago. He was a veteran of Waterloc
where be was desperately wounded, ard h a
wore a silver plate in his skull the remainin i
sixty years of bis life. The d-ath of his wil a
occurred on the day following his own demisi i.

vuikuir

voice, “How de do Gen. Washington?"
Tbe General came to Kittery by tbe way of
Newbnryport, bat re tamed to Boston by tbe
and Haverhill.
upper route, through Exeter

brother Charles (the father of Mrs. William
Boyd), who received the French crown, died in
New Orleans in 1870.

support.

in fabricating indelible inks, while the othe t
devotes his talents to washing out the inks, am I
thus far chemistry has devised no ink whicl
chemistry cannot efface.
London bridge has become too narrow fo r
the immense travel upon it, and toere are noi r
plans for its widening which will increase it

auu

His brother Charles was only two years old,
bat be tlso was honored with a shake of tbe
General’s band, and was also presented with
a French silver crown piece, of tbe valneof
SI .10, in consideration of his saying In a manly

dents. Its parks, its grand Boulevard, its many
places of amusement are all incentives 10
affluent immigrants. And if they came they
wuuld build costly houses aud share the expenses of the municipality. But they are deteired from buying or building by the knowledge that the moment they get a title-deed o
a niece of property ten per cent, of it, at the
very least, is mortgaged to pay the stealings

The proposed constitutional amendment in
Ohio permitting a tax ou dogs, was defeated
by the vote of the rural districts in the recenl

Northwest.
It is not generally known that the Treasur;
Department employs too learned aud skilfu I
I

So long as the i. Jb. V s express
disposition towards abolitionists a 1
they had in 1801, the people who saved thi
nation will pause some time before they givi )

His was a long and eventful life, passed in
localities widely separated, and the narrative,
however told, will be of interest to many of

to the prosperity and growth of the metropolis,
demands larger capacity, and manly indifference to mere present personal consequences.

A French Canadiau litterateur of Ottawi
airns to have become possessed of a documen ;
relating to the fate of Sir John Franklin wbicl t
has never been published. It was sent to hin
by a friend who has lately travelled in the

the same

Remarkable Baa.

To the Editor of the Prett:
Your paper of Saturday brought the announcement of the death of this aged gentleman, who has been my much valued friend for
over fifty years, and I desire to bear testimony
to his worth. If Iconlinne this notice loan
unusnal length, this is my excuse—’tis all the
return I can make for much timely counsel
when days were dark and triends were few.

which all persons in charge of public trusts are
bound to practice. To recruit a plundered and
depleted exchequer, and to provide means for
curtailing a debt, which is a serious hindrance

c

pondents.

help

little to

work in the United States. Two hundred em
barked at Philadelphia in cue day last week.

dtf

—

the service—would be altogether too
us out.
The disease has got entirely beyond that mild system of treatment.
To economize is simply a negative virtue
ment ot

call to the Dastorate of the Brisk church in
New York City.
The Khedive, though the cable has failed to
chronicle the fact, is seriously ill. He suffers
from mental depression caused by the death of

ment

a

of the visit of Geo. Washiogtoo to Haverhill
in November, 1789, on bis return from Portsmouth and Kittery, only one year before,his
death. Mr. Hatred bad a distinct recollection
of tbe General’s appearance, of his shaking
hands with him and patting him on the bead.

his daughter.
The Hon. A. S. Gaylord, a prominent lawyer
of.Saginaw City, Mich., ha -been tendered the
appointment of solicitor of the interior depart-

Last year the Democratic majority was 13,235.
In Mississippi an attempt is being made to
conduct the canvass without regard to tho
color line, and the situation is a mixed one.
The chauces however,favor the regular Republicans who had 21,403 majority in 1874. Virginia will be carried by the Democrats, and
Kansas by the Republicans.

ren

Kentucky justice has decided

Old-time Part-

the-practice of economy—assuming that it
could be rigorously applied to every depart-

tidal wave in

legal for a farmer to hiteh his wife up with
mule, no matter bow anxious he is to plough.
Rev. Dr. Storrs of Brooklyn has accepted

an

laad SIcrckaat.—(acideale ia the Life ef

bank of the Merrimac, April 22, 1785. His
grandmother, Anna Treat, was the niece of
Samuel Treat, first Governor of Connecticut.
Mr. Harrod’s earliest recollection was of the
funeral of this lady, and about the same time,

>ews and Other Items.
A

Biographical Sketch e<

lack tbe courage to meet the emergency. They
afraid of incurring popular disfavor by
augmenting the tax levy. And yet do other
method will avail to extricate the city from its
embarrassments. All that is possible now in

amidst the wreck and debris cast

by the

Deacon Joseph Harrod.

The most potent reason why no remedial
are adopted is, that partisan rulers

Ohio, poor Tray
The dog-tax constitucomes out unharmed.
tional amendment was lost, after all, and the
Buckeye State purps can now wag their tails
under the very nose of the tax-gatherer.

In Minnesota lb a canvass is close with the
chances in favor of the Republicans. In 1874
the Republican majority for Chief-Justice

the loud

St.

oct29

flOSlOi

care

From
ashote

Yarmouth.

your readers
Joseph Harrod was tbeUst survivor of •
family of ten children, four daughters and six
sous.
He was born in Haverhill, Mass., on the

‘No,’ replied the brakeman, ‘but she is a
good deal discouraged.’ That is about the
condition of rag-baby.”

wall Jackson monument, for some "abolition
ist to hang,” and name the kind-beartei
Henry Wilsou as the one they would like tc
suspend from a lamp-post. This is no Repub
lican yarn, but is published in independeu
journals and furnished by their own corres

via all the

TO LYCEUM & LECTURE COMMITTEES.

o7iulhTltbf™ Keut>1ofdthe

i fesrsbt.e-lDquireof

and

Last year the vote
upset all calculations.
stood 272,410 Rep.; 277,195 Dem ; and 4649
Temperance. In Maryland the Republicans
and reform Democrats have united to oppose
the regular Democratic candidates, and are
making a warm fight for success. The reduced Democratic majority at the election in
Baltimore the other day is cheering; but
Maryland is too strongly Democratic to afford much encouragement to reform.
The
Democratic majority last year 14,120 in a
total vote of 128,880.
In Wisconsin the contest is a hot one. Gov.
Taylor’s administration ha3 not been one to
excite admiration, and the Republicans have
strong reason to hope that they will carry the
State. The Democratic majority in 1874 was
357 and in 1873 Gov. Taylor had 15,411 ma-

It has a

quantity of

Commercial Hi. HilrolieV H’k

flr8l-olas- bounDne bouse,
1 Be ,"’"se 18 now full Ol
oc.upant
fla ,he
john

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,
LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS,
AND MATTRESSES,

RCBUCEB

SALE.

raatac Knees, by
SIWONTON Al LADD,

Immediate Possession Given.

on

eodtf

Spruce Piling, Spans

for salt..

wh*o haa^eut

Commercial Street* Fool of Centre St

FOR

pavs ,-ersonal attention to the manufacture ot LimIipn’ and Ocutl men’* Pine
^bo**a,atul at prices LOWER ihan any
other maker tor the Ra ne
quality of vrorkm t> ship.
Er Repairing done in the neatest manner at
satisfactory prices
Ju2dlf

give it up

1 & 11-4 Inch

nel2

Willey

a

Dry

FIRHT QUALITY FLOORING,
For sale In lots or car loans at Cargo Prices.
J. W DEBRINO,

Mr. Willey has resumed busiDes- as above, and is
ready to serve bis old cjisr mors, and would be
pleased to meet many new one*

r|,I'fFln^'rU.r'i'itilre
A,I

EASY CHAIRS DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK WALNOT SETS,

where

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker
Mo. 16 Temple Street,

Mr

PARLOR SUITS,

Southern Pine Flooring.

Portland

Aimi*

ZION,

PERKINS, is the best book on record.
Only $12 per Doz. Bor sale by
C. K HAWfr.S,

Dealer in Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Instruments, 177 oid ic »!., i*on I mid.
deod2m
oct9

Formerly of the firm of Jones & Willey,

opposite

0.

eh-rg^-mads against
"treasury
ring” have been conclusively proved, and a
reaction has taken place in public feeling.
The only serious danger which menaces the
Republicans is the inflation sentiment in the
mining districts which, may cause large
Democratic gains there.
Tho strength of
this sentiment is problematical and serves to

his advan-

may be the resale our Chief Magistrate
has the largest concern in it of any man living.

teigu. But four years have elapsed already
since bis expulsion from place and authority.

The other day Sam Bowles went to church
in Springfield, Mass., and, feeling the effects
of his severe editorial labors through the
week, feli to nappiag. By and by, he was
awakened by the preacher, who struck his
desk and shouted, “Who shall be able to stand
up in the presence of the Lord on that awful
day?” And Sam Bowles, rising in his pew,
remarked. “Charles Francis Adams is the
only man that can do it, and I nominate him
for the position.”—Chicago Times.
Charles Nordhoff asked an Ohio Republican if the rag-baby was dead.
He replied:
“No, it is not dead; it is like the cow struck
by a locomotive.
The conductor having
stopped the train, asked the brakeman whom
he nad sent to examine her, ‘Is she dead ?’

Pennsylvania both parties are confident,
Republican prospects appear to be
the best.
The utter groundlessness' of the
in

but the

age, and

of all descriptions.

busy.”

tn

ever

are

Springfield clearly
professions of

ennra

tags at the polls. He is playiog for a high
stake. Success iu the pending election will
make him the most imposing candidate for the
Democratic Presidential nomination. What-

measures

“

rural coroners are

the Bonnhlican ranks will

ple.

the irredeemable currency in
which they propose to pay for the spoils of
office.”
Further awful consequences of the defeat of
Alien and the consequent failure of Allen’s
project for making money cheap and plenty
as soon as he should be elected Governor of
Ohio, are pointed out by the Cincinnati
Enquirer iu Ihe fact that “Suicides in the
interior of the State are increasing, and the

will take her
of Republican states.
Last year Tilden had 50,317 majority over
Dix.

18,800,000

Surely the debris of tbe wreck he left, ought to
have been cleared away by this time, and a beginning made toward redncinng the inordinate
debt wbich bears so heavily on the whole peo-

characterized the Democratic

ranks

$16,700,000

specting the state election. New York is Bepublican when the votes are brought out. It Is
quite possible that Gov. Tildeu may have acquired considerable adventitious popularity by
bravely making war upon the leaden of bit
party who wore concerned in the dishonest
canal contracts. It may be that his policy of
selecting three-seventbs of his state-tieket from

Of course these troubles are largely referable
to that terrible saturnalia of crimes wbich went
oa unchecked, for the ten years of Tweed’s

Current Notes.
The Richmond Whig repudiates the word
“inflation,” but calls rag money increase “the
fiscal system proposed bv the protectors of the
people's interests.”
Pretty, that, but it
won’t wear.

Still there is a reason-

I should be glad to be assured
that that constituency would never have a
worse representative than John Morrissey.
I prudently forbear to anticipate by four and
twenty hours the tidings of the telegraph re-

probability continue to increase.

ment.

as

tirely guiltless.

of tax is excessive and the burdens of maintaining tbe city government have grown intolerably onerous already independently of the disagreeable prospect that they will in all human

The latest South American revolution has
come to an end, the revolution in Uruguay
having terminated in favor of the govern-

reform

reckoned good. Whatever judgment may
be formed of him in private circles, it is certain that he never betrayed a public trust nor
enriched himself by so much as a penny from
the public coffers. Of that boost contemptible
of all meannesses, official stealing, be is en
are

praise or dispraise render it positively distracting to the average elector to select his ballots.
One thiDg the dullest citizen may know with
absolute certainty, and that is that tbe financial
condition of the corporation is deplorable. Tbe
valuation of property is excessive, the pro rata

cessity.

at

oracle of the sporting fraternity. His word is
of quite as much value as his bond and both

brief canvass, and the impossibility of discriminating between the grains of truth and the
bushels of falsehoods that are told in their

The Rev. Justin D. Fulton has at last rehis pastorate. For many months he
took the kicks of his congregation unflinchingly and with sublime patience, but the
threat of his deacons to call a church meeting and arraign him before it for dereliction
of duty as a pastor has apparently moved
him, and he hasteus to do away with its ne-

In New Jersey the result of the Newark
election has given the Republicans new cour-
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Ship and Gar lights. may be teen at my store or may
be had on application b\ mail.
[?lf trim* arc a« low an can be obtained
in the country.
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prepared to furnish rut
i
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shot test notice.
1 he workmen employed are men of
experience and
are as skilful a8 any in Vev Engladn, and all work is
wan anted to give satisfaction.
Gla^s si ns and table ware cut and engraved to
any
design of letter, name or wieatb in the best manner.
A variety of

nnH

BlIRNHIM’S

C UT GLAMS

CABINS,_&c..

FURNITURE

course

Republican speaker

better judgment than they usually do. Morrissey is incomparably the morel snperior of
his antagonist. His experiences as a prize fighter have had the effect of imbuing him with a
love of fair play, which has made him the

The temptation of politicians to get control
of tbe3e prodigious disbursements explains
clearly enough tbe eagerness with which they
strive to win. The multitude of candidates to
be voted for amid the hurry and confusion of a

signed

A

tenanted.
If these people express a preference for Mor
rlssey over Fox they will exhibit a great deal

9I»,9UU,UUU

pursued by the officers of the
bank in securing a part of the
money stolen by the men who robbed that institution by compromise if it is not held to be
the compounding of a felony is at least a very
bad precedent, since they practically recognize bank robbing as a legitimate business by
meeting the thieves and trafficking with them,
as they would with most honorable merchants. Perhaps alter all it isn’t so awfully
unsafe to rob banks in Maine.

able chance that New York
in the

Add Interest.$11,567,000
State Tax. 7,233,000

Winthrop

of these states the elections are of little local
importance, though of interest to the coun
try at largo as showing the drift of public
sentiment. In Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Maryland executives aud legislatures are to be chosen.
Appearauces certaiuly favor the Republicans
and there is good reason to hope for news
of success along the whole line to-night.
In Massachusetts everything points to the
election of Mr. Rice by a small majoiity.
The Springfield Republican thinks it will
be six or eight thousand. Republican papers
think he may have upwards of twenty
thousand, while Democratic journals claim
toe re-election of Gov. Gaston. The size ot
the majority depends upon the amouut of
the votes to be cast for the independent candidates, Baker, Phillips, and Adams. Last
year Gaston (Dem.) had 7032 majority, but
tie balance of the Republican state ticket
was elected by about 12,000 majority.
In New York the Republicans have steadily
gained in strength during the past few weeks,
and now are confident of carrying the state.
Tbe balance of probabilities however is
against their success. Gov. Tilden’s personal popularity and the great Democratic
majority in New York city are obstacles

place

Education. 4,000,000
Charitable and Penal Institutions. 2,000,000
Public Works. 1,700,000
Executive and Legislative. 1,500,000
Fire Department.. 1,250,000
Judiciary. 1,250,000
500,000
Department of Parks.

summit will attain two hundred leet.

Toe

Ibe November Elections.
Tc-day ten states hold elections—Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, New

was

—

These pictures are not “artistic,'* and they did not
take the first premium at the State Fair, but they

Broadway. s». v.
d&w2w

DOORS, WINDOWS,

itself—containing a perfect
Spring Hatircss, a Receptacle for C*otning. The pillow rest can be adjusted to
any degree.
in

PER f>OZ.

„in Ufa

____•

FOB

*3m

the

fortably

Police.$4,500,000

friendship of France and America, is completed, and the work is going on under the
direction of Bartholdi, the celebrated French
sculptor. The statue will be in copper, over
one hundred feet iu
height. The pedestal,
decorated with allegories about the history of
the United States, will be eighty feet high.
The whole monument from the ground to

HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State.

difficult to overcome.

among the actual tax payers would make an
average levy upon each of them of $600.
Very
nearly a third of this money is required to
pay interest upon the city debt, and upon the
loans required to defray current expenses for
the ten months that will elapse before the
taxes of next year are collectable.
Then we
are obliged to pay $7,233,000 of state taxes.
These two i terns constitute about 54 per cent of
the grand total.
Here are the items in round numbers which
swallow the remainder:

The first model of the colossal statue to be
erected in New York harbor next year by
Frenchmen in rejaembrance of the ancient

U. S. GRANT,

j ority.

ARTICLF,

Minnette Photographs

Price.
! >WVKR OITSON & CO., Boston.
uiJsum

a

PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS.

Now give new life to the singing in your
congregation by introducing a few hundred copies of this delightful work.
Si ecimen opies of Living Waters, Sh ning River.
or Hinh School dhoir, sent, post-paid, tor Retail

n

the New

jarjeodiv

DY

Meeting^

to

be called

will be sold lower than any oilier bouse in the State.

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S
1H9 Middle Street.

NOW RKADY.
A Dew collection of most beautiful Hymns and
Tunes for Praise Meetings, Prayer Meetings, Camp
Meetings, etc, etc., entitled IilVli^G WATK£R*I.

LIVING WATEKS

Complete

and ail kinds ot

STAPLK FANCY GOODS.
Especial attention is called
llluNt atetl Muttoes.

can

FIRST-CLASS

Latest Novelties,
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, 01oves.

8re sounded everywhere.
Itwillptvve a “Shining
River” of beauty and melody in hundreds of homes
and sabbath 8chi*ols.
The latter is just out. and is a book which no Teacher can fail to admire and introduce.
It will be a decided element in the musical advance cf the time.
Sells lor $1 0 or $9.00 per dozen.

30

GOODS

Embracing All the

Dlnnlr

world.
A l prudent

AS

HIGH

PRKJE

public

OjSTLY

SOFA BED

our

STOCK

NEW

SCHO »L CHOIR.
The former is by H. S. & W. O. Perkins, and sells
for 36 cent* per copy in Boards, and $30 per 100. I>sued only a few weeks since, but the publishers are
showered with commendatory letters, and its praises

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early ai d paid
high prices, but ue have waited
until late and are able to sel1
i»VEBCOA rs from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Port« e have 10
land.
styles of ELYNIANS from the cheapest to best
Also Blue.
imported article.
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Penn.

WARRANTED*.
Joints are connected by our Patent Sleeve Couplings, preventing all leakage.
Specimens can beseeu and obtained on application
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Coated Inside and Outside with

IT* Agents for Chlpman <6 Ayer’s “Surprise
V«■•»«.” tbe best yeast in tbe world.
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PIPE,

From One-liaU Inch to Fourteen Inches diameter;
in lengths from 16 to 20feet. Capable of Sn«taining a Pressure of l9OoO lbs. to the Square
Inch.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

MATHEW O. FOSS.

EBEN N. PERSY.
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.Wrought Iron
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The views of the Pope on finance
appear
sound, whatever we think of his
theological opinions. In a recent address to
a company of French pilgrims he took occasion to praise “that sounding
money which
circulates in your'country,” and to condemn
the Italian currency, “which gives no sound
save that produced by a
great mass of paper
thrown violently on to a hard table or on to
the pavement.” Apparently it is safe to subscribe to the Pope’s infallibility in financial
doctrine.
to he very

In accordance with a
practice at once wise and
beautiful we have been accustomed as tbe
year is
drawing to a close to devote an occasion to the hum
ble expression of our thanks to
Almighty God, for
the ceaseless and distinguished benefits bestowed
upon us as a nation, and for His mercies and protection during the
closing year. Amid the rich and
free enjoyment of all our
advantages we should not
forget tbe sources from whence they are derived,
and tbe extent of our obligations to tbe Father of All
Mercies
We have full reason to renew our thanks
to Almighty God tor favors bestowed upon us
during
the past year. By His continuing mercy civil and
religious liberty have been maintained; peace has
reigned within our borders, labor and enterprise
have produced their merited rewards, and to His
watchful providence we are indebted to security
from pestilence and other national
calamity. Apart
from national blessings, each individual
among us
has occasion t > thankful!y recall and devoutly
recognise the favors and protection which he has enjoyed
Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of
the United States, do recommend that on
Thursday,
the 25tb day or November, the people of the United
States abstaining from all secular pursuits and from
their accustomed avocations do assemble in their respective places of worship, and in such form as may
seem most appropriate iu their own hearts offer to
Almighty God their acknowledgments and thanks
for all His mercies, and their humble prayers for a
continuance of His divine favor.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the Uuited States to be affixed.
Dodo at the Citv of Washington, this 97th dnv
October, in the year of onr Lord 187s, and ot tbe
indeuendence ot the Uuited States the ono hun-

(Signed)
By the President,

strikiug juxtaposition the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment completed and promulgated the budget of 1876 to-day. It calls for
the modest sum of thirty five aud a half million dollars, which distributed among the adult
male population would amount to an assessment of about $80 per head, but if divided

same.

the su-called

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
ffioclc) Job

or the United States

Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Kansas and Minnesota. In soma
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STREET.

AND

are so

our
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>ower,

TVTTJSIC

CONGER

Low,

reserve

state ticket are almost forgotten in the ardor
with whicb the opposing parties con tend for
the mastery of the city government.
As if by way of placing cause and effect in

World denied that such was the case, but the
morning, over their own signatures the
teachers published letters giving the names
of the Tammany committees
assessing them
and of the agent who
attemntedjto collect the

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

as a

or

appeal

made. He represents the old district In which
Tweed was always successful. It contains a
population of emigrant runners, sailor boarding house keepers, and rum-sellers. It abonm1*
in policy shops and daDCe bouses. It is in the
lower part of the city where there are
many
stores rnd warehouses, but few dwellings, except such as are more numerously than com-

New York. Oct. 30, 1873.
The fierceness with which the municipal contest is being waged presages an exciting
struggle here on Tuesday. The chances of the

paign purposes and Tammany’s agent attempted to collect the assessments. The

^_

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

215 COMMERCUL STREET,

Wednesday evening, Nov. 3, 1875.
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taining the
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Engineers, iron Founders,

Grand Assembly
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RIME. MADELINE (CHILLER,

Evening tickets (1.00, including Reserved Seat,
for sale at Stockbridge’s on and after Saturday, Oct.
30th.
Door s open at 6| o’clock.
Concert at 8 o’clock.

so

OF OUR PUNY COMPETITORS

More haute

108 WALNUT STREET,

GAS
promiand

cases

At first blush it would seem incredible that
any sucb malefactor should dare to offer himself as a target for popular execration. But in
order to comprehend his effrontery we must
observe the constituency to whom his
is

The Municipal Conical—How Cities are
CSoverned—The Outlook in the Niatc.

expressed the greatest indignation that Repub*
lican officials have been requested fo contribute to the funds necessary to run campaigns,
will of course be horrified to learn that Gov.
Tilden’s friends in New York city assessed
the principals of the public schools for cam-

A PROCMntTIOS.

w, c. ci.a»9r;
l

all

but
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BROKERS.

(or all parts of the world.
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Grand Orchestra !

tile celebrated Pianist, and one of the most
nent who has ever visited this country,
Other Eminent Soloists.

THAT E

uHEUG & CO..
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We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

Bf the President

tt. L.
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Our New York Letter.

cilessly

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor.
Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.
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Our Store is so Large,
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HORACE ANDERSON.
WM. H. ANDERSON,
STERLING DOW.
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams )
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Oun Democratic friends who used to merassess office-holders of every grade
when in power in this State, hut have of late
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of the most effective and straight-forward prosecuting officers that has ever served in tha<
capacity. His opponent is also a reputable
gentleman, with the disadvantage of inex
perieoce however, which places his claim!
below

those of bis

competitor

There is another consideration which makei
it very desirable that Mr. Phelps should b<
a community so thoroughly partythis, and with all branches of the
judiciary overwhelmingly Democratic, itwoule
be in every respect expedient to have a Dis
trict Attorney of opposing politics. Iustancei

chosen.
ridden

In

as

written two months ago, Mr. Harrod described,
the cavalcaoe that escorted the General from
Portsmouth and Exeter, under the direction

Bayly Bartlett, sheriff of Essex county.
Probably there is now no survivor of those who
took a part in that reception, 86 years ago—tha

of Hon.

Fore street next to the north corner of Exchange street In 1802 Samuel Trssk, frost
Haverhill, joined Cross io business, and the
store of Cross aDd Trask became one of the
institutions of the town which then contained
less than three thousand inhabitants.
Mr. Harrod left Cross and Trask in 1807, and
the same year married Eliza, daughter of
Josiah Cox, a merchant of the town, and removed to Bath, where he commenced the
ship chandlery business. In 1812, the war having ruined his business, be came bac^ to Portland and joined his father-in-law in the
grocery bnsiness in Fore street, opposite Silver
street. But Dot being satisfied with the dell
business of war time, be left it aud projected
a trading voyage.
Flour was quoted at three
dollars per barrel at Alexandria, Va., while it

selling at Portland for twenty-five dollars
per barrel. Thinking that a paying profit, Mr.
H. took passage for Alexandria in tbe brig Janet, Capt. John Pritchard; the brig arrived In
Chesapeake bay the next day after the British
fleet bad established a blockade, and tbo Janet
was seized in lynnbaner hay by boats fiom tbe

was

British frigates Juno, Acasta, and fielvidere;
and her officers ana crew, and the only passenger, were confined as prisoners of war on
board of tbe Acasta, and witnessed this ship’s
attempt to cut out of Norfolk harbor, tbe
American frigate Essex, which failed by the
Acasta’s running on shore. Mr. Harrod, with

130

other

prisoners,

Was tiansferred

to tbe

in which such a check would bt
salutary and wholesome.
Judge Hackett has been the object of bitte t

Lautistinas and sent to Bermuda
aud confined in tbe prison ship Goree with 800
hundred other prisoners, ail of whom except

attacks from his alienated political associates
but I presume they have helped rather thai i
hurt him. Invectives hurled at a candidate i

Mr.

campaign are always received vnt i
And when they emanat<
extreme incredulity.
from parties who have hitherto manitested ec

ger only,was parolled and furnlsbrd with a ratiou ticket. Before leaving Portland be bad
taken from bis brotber-in-law, Pbineas Foster
of Boston, a letter of credit for an unlimited
amount, on the firm of Lanrlson & Fowls of
This letter was shown to Mr.
Alexandria.
Goodrich, the marshal at Bermuda, who had
charge of all prize vessel*, and who had deallogs with the firm to whom the letter was directed ; this was tbe means of giving Mr. Harrod employment, and capital ts bay prize goods
at auction, and te assist many prisoners whom
be had known in Portland. Daring tbs three
ears which Mr. Harrod was a parolled prisonr in Bermuda, employed as clerk, snperosrgo
aod merchant, he accumulated means suffl-

might

occur

the beat of

a

tire confidence and

respect (or

the subject o [

their present denunciation they are not onl t
rejected with discredit, but they ate very a[ t
to inspire bis supporters with increased zeal i ,
his behalf. The photographed letters of Oake j
Hall to one Rosenthal, an interpreter in th 9
Judge’s court, suggesting a tender of his resig
nation, that it might be made the text of ,

magnanimous letter from Mr. Hackett declin
ing to accept it, proved a source of amusemen t
for a day or two, but tLe laugh was exclusivel y
Hall whose taste for dramatio situation 9
and surprises has often led him to indulge i }
similar attempts at stage effect. It will be rt
on

membered that when he was District Attorne y
he introduced the bogus baby, that figured i 9
the Cuuniogbam-Uurdell trial, a performanc 9
which brought him for a while into great der
sion. He was a Republican then, but not ion g
after he flashed like a meteor across the Demi iHe became successive! y
cratic firmament.
Tweed’s District Attorney and Mayor an 1
went down with bis chief into everlasting pi ilitical night.
It is not a little curious that any contiugenc r
should ever have arisen to make it the hope it
honest citizens that John Mornssey should wi 9
a seat in the State Senate.
And yet as tx
tween Morrissey and Fox, there can be no rooi a
for doubt that the former is by far the least ot
jectionable. Fox was a member of the ol 1
Board of Supervisors. He had the luck to gi *
out befote the crisis came.
But while he wa i
he shared with his comrades, and was a

there,
willing participant

in the guilt which covere i
them all with infamy. He helped to impoi ie
that cumbrous burden of indebtedness whit b
weighs so heavily upon the city now, and di f.
fers from Tweed oDly in the degree, not in tl le
kind, of lurpitade wh ch both practiced so lot g
with impunity and for which only one as y et
has undergone

punishment.

sloop of

war

Harrod, were three months afterwards,
England and placed in the infamous

sent t)

Dartmoor prison.

Mr. Harrod being a passen-

purchase a cargo of salt, and when
peace came he chartered a brig sad took his salt
to Boston, consigned to Adams & Amory.
Mrs. Harrod, who had not seen her husband

cient to

for three years, and did not learn his fate for
the first yeir,met him in Bostou and both came
passengers in the brig to Portland. Mr. Harrod brought from Bermuda the seed of tbe towhich was then a new vegetable ia the
United States or at least new to New England.
Mr. Hatrod very soon opened a dry goods
store on the east corner of Middle and Exchange streets, in a wooden building
mato

formerly

Joshua Freeman’s tavern bouse. Tbe sow retired merchant, Charles Rogers, commenced as
clerk with Mr. Harrod in this
atore, in 1818.
By fair dealing and close attention to
Mr. Harrod won the confidence of
ibe public’
anJ lh's 8tor® and its proprietor
became the
best known throughout the
county of any aimilar establishment in
Portland. The old wood-

business!

building was removed aod a brick building
took its place, bat Mr.
Harrod returned to the
old stand.
The brother-in-law of Mr.
en

Harrod
John Cox, in connection with the mercantile
firm ol Gurney & Packard, of Boetoo, was

pursning

tbe African tiade. employing many
Tbe landing oficargoes of elephant**
teeth, gold dost, goat skins, and dye wood*, at

Teasels.

Long wharf,

was

then no uncommon occurrence

four or five of the vessels were regular tradthis trade, a
ers trom Portland. To carry on
much of
large amount of capital was required
which was borrowed of the Portland banks.
Mr. Harrod bad endorsed the paper of the two
firms to a large amount, until he became
as

of integrity, he went
alarmed,and beiDg
to the several bank officers and told them that
he had fonnd that he was eudorser for a larger
amount than he was worth; but they quieted
him by telliug him that tbe Boston firm was
wealthy and be continued to eudorse their
notes until 1827 when both tbe Boston firm
and Mr. Cox failed, carrying down Mr. Harrod in tbe same commercial revulsion. A seta

seeking employment there, many of whom
Obtained means of him to return to their
homes,
Mr. Harrod continued in New Orleans until
1854, twenty-seven years, when he retired from
In the meantime his wife had died,
business
and his only child Caroline, had married Mr.
Edwin Bartlett, who for several years was a
merchant in Pern, South America, where he
held the office of Americau Consul, and accuers

ample fortune. On his return be
purchased a splendid estate at Tarry town, on
the Hudson, twenty-seven miles from New
York city. On leaving New Orleans, Mr. Harrod became the guest of his son-in-law. The
mulated au

dampness of tbe air at Tarrytown not proving
favorable to Mr. Bartlett’s health he was compelled to go further from tbe sea, and be parchased another seat at Barrytown, Duchess
miles from New York

county, ninety-two
also on tne Danas

ot

city,

me

nuason, opposite me
this be named “Mirreview) from Ms place in

Catskill mountains;
mente,” (mountain
Peru, Duthe did not live long

to enjoy it; be
died in 1867. Mr. Harrod continued with bis
daughter eojoyiog the .quietude of their pleasaut home. Id 1869 he had several ribs brokeD,
and received other injuries from a fail from a
carriage, which he never fully recovered from.

he was 81 years old, as sooo as he
was able to travel he went to California by the
Isthmus, and visited all tbe principal places of
interest in that state, and for several months

Although

sailed up and down the coast ot Central America, from Panama to Guatemala, and again in
1871 he visited Aspinwail and Panama for the
benefit of a tropical climate.
Sinoe then Mr. Harrod has made an annual
summer visit to Maine, going usually as far east
as Mount Desert, until tbe last summer. Under
date of April 1st, 1875, then withiu a few days
of 90, he wrote me as follows; “I hope old age
and infirmities will not prevent me from visit-

ingdear old Portland once
sad indeed, if I thought

more.

I should feel

the coming summer
westber would uot be mild enough to allow the
at present, infirm aud sick old man, to travel so
far, bat I trust I have learned that in wbatsoever state I am therewith to be content.” But
Am could not come, although he was able to con
ttbue his correspondence. His last letter to
He was a
me was written ouly six weeks ago.
and attentive correspondent He
close observer of ail that transpired in
Portland for the first half of the century, aud
hia retentive memory of names and dites
made this knowledge very valuable to all who
take an interest in local history. Mr. Harrod
very

pleasaDt

was a

communicant and constant attendant at
the First Parish Church when in Portland, was
obosen its deacon in 1825, and held the office
was a

until 1817. He was the buildet of several substantial buildings in town, none of which, however, now remain.
In all of his wanderings he always spoke and
of Portland as his home, and I am glad
ow that at his own request, his remains
will find a final resting-place with her honored
dead.
He rests at last; what can or need be said
Of one who sought no meed that worde can give?
He wae content to die, content to live,
He lived, be wiooght, he thought,-is with the dead.
VCrvnniv Wnr

1

W
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-*«-*An INTEBESTJNO DlVOBCE CASE.—In OUr
last issue the pending of a case in Boston was
ment.oned where Mrs. Ellen M. Sewall sued
for a divoice from her husband, Rev. Charles
H.
pastor of a church at Jamaica
’It will be remembered that Sewall
came to Maine in 1873, and living at Vinalhaven, filed a libel for a divorce against his
Wife, then living in a town in the state of New

Sjyajlj

Mi*]

York, and notice ef the pending of the snit was
published in the Camden Herald, and as she
did not see the notice, the man obtained a diWithin a year Mrs. Sewall filed a libel
fog
Charging her hnsband with continued adullefy with a woman named Russell who

vorce.

was at

Vinalhaven with him, and asking for

the custody of their child and an alim my oat
of the estate of the husband's deceased father.
The case has been before the Supreme Court
the past two weeks aud reached a conclusion
on Friday.
Judge Wells, after reviewing the
case, rendered a decision granting divorce, custody of the child and alimony to the amount of
$700 anoually, which was all the alimony that
The court found, substantially
jrlainuffwsked.
TkllilBe Rets ft aimed by counsel for plaintiff,
the principal of which were that evidence
showed that defendant was resident of Massachusetts at the time 01 the filing of the present
libel, as was shown bj the fact that his correspondence previous and subsequent to that time
was dated and addressed to Boston; that bis allegation in the libel brooght in Maine that he
had been an inhabitant of that state for more
than ooe year was Lot true; that the question
whether the condonation bv the wife of former
adulteries of defendant did not estop her from
bringing snit upon them did not need to be
pasted upon, as adulterous acts of defendant
subsequent to that condooatioD had been sufficiently proved as declared on; that if the defendant was a resident of Mass, at the time
referred to, h's wife was also constructively a
resident there, notwithstanding her absence in
New York; that the evidence showed that defendant went to Maioe to gain a residence
there for the purpose of a divorce, and accor
dingly is amenable to the Massachusetts statute respecting change of residence for the purpose named; that ib» Mass, court has jurisdiction for the parposes of this suit.
The court
refrained from deciding whether the decree of
the Maine court is not valid so far as the defendant solely may be concerned, and intimated that the question whether the statute of
Massachusetts in regard to change of residence
for parposes of divorce can be sustained UDder
the c .nstitntion of the United States, might be
considered by the fall conn, to which it is understood the esse will be appealed.

MINOR TELE6BA9I8.
Yesterday the Hudson River Railroad Co.
discharged over 100 track laborers between New
York and A-banv, and it is expected further
dismissals will be made.
The American mackerel fleet at Sydney met
with some success the past week. They report
mackerel plenty, but the weather unfavorable.
Yesterday David Dudley Field made a motion that the civil suit against Tweed be strick,.e».from the calendar, ou the ground that the
prosecution had not gi 'en notice of an issue to
the amended answer October 28th. The Judge
said he wouid announce his decision next

Thursday morniDg.
Bishop Healey of

city performed the
confirmation service on over 200 persons at the
Catholic church. Great Falls, N. H., Sunday in
this

the presence of an immense audience.
The returns of the election in Missouri Saturday, for and against the new state constitution, are still very meagre. The vote was very
light .The indications are that the measure
will ae-carriedc The tote in 8t. Louis is 8,243
for, and 1,042 against. Some twenty towns
give about 5,500 for, to 1200 against. lo many
Iowds the vote is almost unanimous for the
constitution.
Moody and Sankey want Nov. 12th o bserved
as fast-day, and tbe Rink
prayer-meeting yesterdav voted in favor thereot.
Over one-fourth of the Centennial stock assigned to Wyoming Territory has been taken.
At the urgent solicitation of the Pos unaster
General, tbe Boston & Albany road has decid
eJ not to withdraw their fast mail train at

present.

_The operatives of the Harmony mills, at Cohoes, numbering 5000, have accepted 12 per
cent reduction and continued work yesterday
: .without interruption.
The storm Saturday night blew down a large
t>arn id tne outskirts of Newark, unroofed two
cr

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
The

man

tlement was easily effected with the creditors
of Mr. Harrod, as all had perfect confidence in
his honesty. His chief elerk, Albert Crocket,
took the stock and store paying the value to
the creditors, and continued the business until
his early death. Mr. Harrod immediately removed to New Orleans and became a partner
with bis brother Charles in the commission
^bdtiaess. While in New Orleans he was of
great service to young man from Portland who
were returning from the Mexican war, and oth-

DAMS

Storm in York County.
AND

MILLS

CARRIED

fall on Saturthis county.
The river is estimated to have risen four feet or
No serions damage has been done. The
more.

Biddeford, Nov. 1.—The rain
day night was unprecedented in

small streams back in the country were swollen
greatly, causing much damage. On Barvel
Creek, South Limiogton, three bridges and

Joseph Davis’ mill were swept away. The Little Ossipee River in the same section, rose
The dam at Little River Falls,
three feet
South LebanoD, was carried away and with it a
part of Shorey’s mill. The rise in this stream
near the junction of Salmon Falls river is eight
feet. The country roads are badly gullied.
Burglary in Walden*.
Waldoboro, Nov. 1.—The millinery store of
Mrs. A E. Miller of this place was broken open
last night, and silk, velvet, ribbons, &c., to the
value of #200 were stolen.
Suspicion rests up
persons who were seen this morning
travelling away from the village with a large

on

two

package.

Mninll Fire in Lawman.
Lewiston, Nov. 1.—Fire was discovered in
the basement of a saloon in Lisbon Block, at a
It was extinlittle past twelve this morning.
guished with little damage. The block is owned
by Bates College Loss #100. The saloon was

royal order of tbe Spanish government
all vessels leaviug New Orleans alter Sept. 1st
By

a

declared foul (the order stating that yellowfever exists there), and will be subject to quarantine on entering any Spani-b port.
Charles E. Morris, collector of internal revenue of the third
district, is dead.
Schooner D. W. Vaughan, Philadelphia for
Boston, put iuto Newport yesterday far surgical aid, Capt. Smith having a broken
leg.
The Bangor express tram on the Eastern
last
Railroad
evening run over aud killed Jas.
Paine, at Salem, he attempting to cross tbe
•rack in front of the train.
The Commercial’s special says that Robert
Adams’ Woolen mills, two miles north of Andrraon, Ind., were burned yesterday morning
Loss 815,000i no insurance
Tbe Post’s Washington special says the Presides has ordered the removal of tbe post master at Ogdeo, Utah, a Mormon,but not a polygare

This is the first step towards the
amist.
removal of all thelMormons bolding federal offlees In Utah.

[Special to the Press.l
Schooner Damaged in Saturday'* Gale.
Rockland,Nov, 1.—Schooner Rubin, of Sr.
John, Seeord master, with coal, fr m Pictcu,
N. S., for Portland, Me., was out in Saturday’s
;a'e, lost sails, had galley stove, wheel unshipped and deck swept completely clean. In run.
ning into Owl’s Head for a harbor she struck a
off Ash Island, knockiug off her sbi e1
She is very badly strained aud in a leaky coalition.
M.
[To the Associated Press.]
A Searopori Schooner Ashore.
Vineyakdhaven, Mass., Nov. 1.—3chooter
Lizzie Lane, from Oucksville, S. C., of and for

Searsport,
Chop
noon.
Vineyardhaven parties have contracted
ashore

ran

on

West

this alter,

to get her off.

CENTRAIIA COUNTERFEITERS
Arrest or

Erie

initials “E. A. G. C." h» India Ink.
Parts of a boat were found on the shore

not

away.
Coroner Mallard and Dr. Hitchcock this af.
ternoon examined the body and considered an
inquest unnecessary. The slight wounds about
the head undoubtedly were caused by the body’s
washing against the rocks. The tattooing on
iar

the

thought

is

arm

Navy pension fund

Military Science and Tactics at Bowdoin Col-

lege

Incendiary Fire at Lebanon.
Great Falls, N. H., Nov. 1—Stephen Dixon’s barn, was burned Friday night, With 20
tons of bay. Loss $700; partially insured. The
to have been incendiary.
Bobbery of Jewelry in Biddeford.
A bold robbery was commit'ed at the store
of Twombly & CICaves at 7 o’clock this evening. A young man entered and called for
rings and chains, which were shown him. Anfire is

cepted.
Capk Wm. M. Hussey and crew manned the
life saviDg station at the Pool near Wood
Island Light to-d ay.
Rev. Wm. C. Barrows of Waltham, Mass.,
has received and accepted a call to the Adams
Street Baptist church in this city.
Canning Clams.
The Portland Packing Company commenced,
the canning of clams at Biddeford Pool las1

Saturday. They propose to employ about 60
hands and put up 1500 cans per day.
All Saints Day in Biddeford.
The festival of All Saints Day was appropriately celebrated at the French church of St.
Joseph. The attendance was large.
Barns Barne{j|.
^
.&ASTPORT, jnov. 1.—Two barns tiled with
hay, owned by Henwood, truckman, burned
this evening. No insurance.
Walking Match at Bai(».
Bangor, Nov. 1.—A twenty mile walking
match took place this evening between G. F.
Avery, professional, and F. A. Woodbury,
amateur, of this city, Avery to allow Woodbury two miles in twenty. Much excitement
prevailed when Avery left the hall at the completion of Woodbury’s 18th mile and only a
third of a mile ahead of him. Woodbury was
declared the winner.
Time 3 hours, 31 min_

The opinion prevails that Woodbury
would have beaten Avery on twenty miles had

utes.

be continued.
_

NEW FORK.
Failures
New York, Nov. 2 -To-morrow

legal holiday.
W T.

&

will be a

McGilten, formerly of Johnson,

Hirsch
A Wall

Co., announces bis failure to-day.
dispatch from’Loudon says E. Cbinger

street

& Fewau, iron masters, of Vienna are reported suspended and H. Kuestner & Co,

bankers of

Leipzig.

Maady

and

Saakey.

There was another large gathering at the re"
vival meeting at the Brooklyn rink this even-

ing.

_

WASHINGTON.
A

Treasury Call.
1.—The Secietary of the

Washington, Nov.

Treasury has issued a call for the redemption
of 85,000 000 of coupon and 85,000,000 of regis
tered bonds. Total, 810,000,000 of the 5-20
bonds of 1861.

Crimea sad Casualties.
Louise and Wilbam Renk, aged 15 and 11,
are under arrest in New York for breaking in-i
to their father’s house and threaten! og with a
•revolver their brother and mother.
The first Presbyterian church at Throgg’s
Neck. N. Y., wap burned yesterday morning.
Loss 815.000.
John eiark of South KingstowD, was washed
overboard from a sloop between Newport and
Narragansett pier, at Providence, R. L, yesterday and lost. He leaves a wife and two chil-

dren.

The boiler of the locomotive of

gravel train
exploded yesterday morning near Bound
Brook, N. J.. instantly killing Thomas Capen,
the engineer, and two brakemen, aod injuring
twenty other persons.
a

Encouraging from Virginia Oily.
San Francisco, Mot. 1.—A FpecSrt from
Virginia City last eveniog, credits Mr. Mackey,
of the firm of Flood & O’Brien, with the statement that with the men and material now at
the command of the Consolidated Virginia, the
mine will be working as usual in thirty days,
and the usual dividend will be paid from the
bullion already turned out, and the surplus on
haDd now.
There is no gas, fire or appreciable amount of
water in either the consolidated Virginia, California, Ophir, Gould & Curry, Holland, Norcross or Savage mines.
The reservoir was tapped in the Consolidated
Virginia, which caused the flood, but tbs water
being exhausted, the work of clearing the bnrnt
district and rebuilding is going on rapidly.

Closing of the National Celd Bank and
Trust Company.
San Francisco, Nov. X.—The National Gold

and Trust Company did not open this
morning. A crowd assembled before the opeohour
with every indication of a continuIng
ance of a ran and the officers, as a measure of
Bafety, refused to pay checks. The officers
vouchsafe bat little information. It is claimed
the bank can pay everything in fall and will resume as soon as possible, but intimating no
date. The hank has been considered weak
since the failure ol the Bank of California, paying their small depositors only in full aud obtaining extension on larger ones. There is no
apparent excitement at other banks.
Bnak

NETEOBOLOfilCAIi
PROBABILITIES TOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.

War

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington. D C.,
>
November 2, (1 A. M.)J
For Slew England
higher barometer, northwest to northeast
winds, slight changes in temperature, partly
cloudy, cold weather and post ble light rains
and snow in the southern portion.

Large Fire nl Mkerman, Texas
Galvesion, Nov. 1.—A tire at Sherman,
Texas, to-night, destroyed three olocks in the
business portion of the town. At nine o clock
the telegraph manager reported that the fire
had nearly reached his office, aud he was preThe wires are dowD on both
paring to move.
Bides. It is supposed the office is burned.
The trial of W. Smith for the murder of Mr
at Sarnia, closed yesterday. Verdict of

Fiulay
guilty.

per cent.

ON

WHICH

INTEREST

14,000,000

00

140,000

00

HAS CEASED

Principal.$
Interest.

22,865,180 26

664,260

75

■

Principal.$2,217,933,161
Interest

CASH

redemption
certificates of deposits as provided by law.
DEBT

true.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
The following were receipts by the Grand Trunk

Railroad—D W Coo ige 800 bbls flour, David Keazer
100 do, Marr & True 500 do, Sham, Hammond &
Carney 200 do, Norton & Chapman 900 do, King &
Gilman 400 do, Woodoury & Latham 300 do, Geo A
Hunt 200 do aud 200 halt bbls do, D W True 200 bbL
flour, Messrs Milliken 300 do, J Kern 200 do, J Burbridge 100 do, C B Varney 100 do, E R Hoyt & Son
100 do, s Lewis & Son 10'» do, Hoone & Co 100 do. G

W True 100 do 161 sacks bran and 3 cars corn, J B
Dennell 200 half bbls flour, A A Sole loo do, Sumner
&Camer70 do an.l 6u half bbls do, J F Patten 100
bbls dour and 3 cars corn, Kensell & Tabor 4 cars of
oats 150 sacks bran and 1 car potatoes,Paris & Flouring 75 bbls flour 2 cars corn and 50 bags meal, Blake
& Jones 2 cars oats, J A Carlton 50 bhls flour and 10
bbls onion S W Thaxter 1 car oats, Greer & Co 5
do corn, Stevens & Co 1 do corn, D Littlefield 1 car
oats, Waldron <& True 1 ca bran. Woodward &
Brown 5 do barley. Burnham & Morrill 2 do corn,
Gallup & Clark 1 do oats, Isaac Berry 8 do potatoes,
J S Crockett 580 bbls apples J Libby *2 do potatoes,
John DenDis 95 bbls and 50 half bbls beef, Messrs
Brown 228 sacks bran, Twitchcll & Chapman 25 tcs

lard.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.

[Sales at

Rostov Stock.
the Brokers’ Board, Nov, 1.

1 Boston & Maine Railroad.1094
20 Eastern Railroad.21
25.do. 214
25.do. 214
208 .do. 22

30.do. 21J
Second Call.
75 Eastern Railroad.*. 214
New York Stock and money market
New York. November 1—Evening.—Money more
ictive, loaning at 54 per cent., closing easy a* 4 per
:ent. Foreign Exchange quiet and firm at 475 for 60
lays aud 484 tor demand. The Customs receipts tolay were $355,000.
Gold cl* sed at 116, the lowest point of the day; the
highest price was U6|. The rates paid for borrowing
were 1-16 per cent, per diem and 2 per cent per annum and flat, but iu the afternoon 1 to 3 pei cent,
was paid for carrying.
The operations of the Gold
Exchange Bank were—Gold balances, $1,669,678;
currency balances $2,127,897: gross clearances $56,300. The movements of gold between New York and
San Francisco are reported ver
irftgular to-day.
rhe receipts from the Pacific coast this morning are
1500,000. Remittances to San Francisco were $350,300 by the 1st National Bank here to the National
Sold Bank and Trust Company in Sau Fran, isco
rhe Assistant Treasurer paid out
to-day $931,000 on
account of interest and $317,000 in
redemption of
5-20 bonds. Government bonds were
sfrong. State
bonds quiet, lu R diroad bonds this afternoon Chicago & Northwestern consol.daied coupon gold bonds
were in active demand aud sold up to
874. This advance is probably in svin athy with toe increasing
3U8ine.'S of tbe road; daily trafic showing an increa-e
it abou $6000; Union Pacific firsts sold ai luii;Land
grants 97 Stocks generally were firm and higher
n eaily dealings, but subsequently there was a reac:ion, followed later by a partial recovery ;Lake Shore
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last for years.

will

Won Will Buy if Von Mee It.
We have the whole Agency for the State, and sell it at
WHOLESALE AND BE TAIL,
—

5

AT

—

Deering

Block,

CONGRESS

„
oct2T

ST.

dlw

IMHEHSPS

4t

LOCKE,

Offer lor sale

assortment of
above mentioned goods in the

Ar

30th, ship Washington, Chase, Liverpool 41 ds;
barque Lizzie Merry. Lawrenee, Progresso. 21 days;
brig John H Crandon, (new) Pierce Addison 7 days;
schs J C Nash, Crowley, Brunswick. Ga. 6 days;
•*elle Brown, Morton, from Baltimore; Ori V Drisko,
Drisko, do tor Boston; Henry Nash,Two Rivers NS;
Statesman, Eaton, Shulee, NS: E.la. Mitchell, do;
Viola May. Owen. Kempl N**; Rose & Adra, Small,
Rookport; Ida L Howard, Mosh'er, fm Portland for
Philadelphia; E H Atwood Haekel),''alem; Sinaloa,
Robinson, Fall River; F N Tower, Adams. Boston; i
Julia Newell, Sheppard, Rockport; Gen Hall, Crea- j
mer, Taj New London: M K Rawley, Rawley. Providence; J B Knowles, Fall River; Eliza J Staples,
Strout, Machias; sea Foam, Miller. Bangor; Globe,
Hatch, Providence; G B Ferguson. Ferguson. Ellsworth; Jas Holmes, trom do; Olive, Reynolds, Fall
Rive; Saarbruck,Clark. Salem; William Whitehead,
Tiius, Providence; H H Fisk, Wixon, Boston; John
Snow. Mitchell, Shulee, NS.
Ar 1st, ship Ventus, Tbeobold, Bremen; schs Bagadnce, Cox, Milk River. Ja; Lizzie Lane, West, trom
Buek8ville SC; Jas Warren Jacksonville
Cld 30tb, bria Lizzie H Kimball, Storer, for Bahia;
sobs Lark, McGuire, Eastport; H G Bird, Blacking-

large

a

the

A L S O

—

As I

—

OP

Cloaking

Materials,
SUCH

—

AS—

SEAL SK1\ I’LOTHS, ASTRitDAN
—

WOOL

PROVIDENCE—Ai 30th, schs Para, Chase, and
Ocean Ranger, Parker, Bangor; Gov Coney, Ridley,

AND

—

BEAVER

IN EVERY VEttlETY.
The public

Calais.
PAWTUCKET-Sid 29th, sch Wm Todd, Wood,

are

purchasing.

E.A.M ARRETT & CO.

New Vora.

OHN,

67 EXCHANGE

to pay oft all prior liens now
standing fibeau or the
First Mortgage Bonds, and receive in payment for
such advances, the First Mortgage Income Bonos.
Tbe new Company feel justified in doing this, in consideration of the advantages to be derived by putting
the two
into one CompanyFI FTH.—Unpaid Coupons are converted into a
First Mortgage income Bond, and all junior securities and claims are secured by the
purchasing Company as to their priorities.
If these points are clearly set forth and understood, it would seem <o be for tbe best interest of every bondholder—to place his security in an improved
and marketable shape ot once, and by so
doing remove the Company from its present uncertainties
and che Courts.
All persons desirous of
in said plan, or any
information concerning it, will be forwarded the documents, by sending their pnst-ottice address to
A. If. HATCH, Commissioner,

Corporations

joining

52 William St., New Work City,
P. O. Box, 1065.
New Yokk Sept. 10th, 1875.
oct4deod*S:wlm40

—

]
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PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT
Chartered by

v

xn

cl
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Fire-proof
97

Most Powerful Feed

DIRECTORS AXD SHAREHOLDERS,

EVERY LADY OUGHTTO EXAMINE THEM
80 DOZ EN

Positively

ca

not

cb 73 Ots.
PRIOES !
more

than

NELSON & WOULD,
503 Cungrcss street.

(]2w

octZO_

The Celebrated DuubelElastic

required

Sponcorian™H

I

Tension.
Invented.

of

STOCK,

—

TLa.,_

MEM,

i* E N !«,

I

far Male by a*l dealer* iu
Mtatieuery
For the convenience of those who may wish to try
them. Sample Cards, coma ning one each of the 15
numbers will b sent by mail on receipt ol 21 cts.
are

lviso

Senm.

Kip

AT

RUINOUS

Never Ships Stitches.
owu

New York

And are well worth irom 15 to 20 oer cent,
we are asking for them.

Absolutely Noiseless in Operation,
Fastens its

a

30, 021-2

Minns

ever

Burglar-proof

L,bby* P; K. Swan, .Jacob Mcn0hD SB**
William IJLellan,
L. Qould, Philip JJ. Brown, W'illlam
G. Davis, William
Hammond, W. H Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Porttoml; Abner Cobum, SkowI.eRan; Anton P. Morrill,
Readheld; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
E. D. M. SWEAT, President
A. W. COOMff.N, Secretary.
SSTTor circulars or information addre
A W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
fnel4
dtf

—

fcxpericnce
a

ITS-

VAULTS.
Exchange Street. Cortland.

Removes all Difficulties.
or

—

r

Completely Revolutionize* machine Sew.
«
lag.

Pructically without

IS

and

fiom

Latest and most marvelous Invention in
Sewing Tlachine Tlechanism

Instruction

THB

CO.,

Ccffialalare

of Valuables and the Renta)
of Safes,

BANKRUPT

AUTOMATIC l

No

FOR

—

Safe-keeping

of the

Maine 1875*

LADIENMERINO PINTS & VESTS

w

niLiii/VA

aa act

of

THE

NEW
mur r w ■

ST.,

,,

NOTICES.

493 Congress St.

paying

YOU

—

Charles Custis& Co.,

a

New Jersey Midland Railway Co allow me to call your attention to several
in poitant points in said
plan.
The
IB *T and principal point for your consideration is that the “purchasing Company*’ guarantees to every Bondholder all righrs and
security that
is "ow covered by tbe present mortgages.
StiCON D.—It contracts to make one-third (4) of
your security a marketable one, by giving a Bond,
with Coupons pa}able semi-annually from date
which must make it equal in value to the price ortg
inaJy p .id; so that this one-third will be equivalent
to tbe price! hat you are now
getting tor the whole
amount
THIRD.—The balance, two-thirds (§), is given
in a First Mortgage 30-Year Bond, with
Coupons,
payable at the option of the Company in cash or
scrip, said scrip fundable for the first six years into a
First Mortgage Income Bond, which Bond is entitled
to all income to the amount of the Coupon
attached,
after
interest on the First Mortgage Bonds.
Under this plan, the Company will be able to meet
its obligations promptly.

HAVE

TO

88.00 Each.

—

have been commissioned to lay before you

Bankers & Brokers,

1

OF THE

plan for reorganizing the

Woodbury & Moulton,

uv*

—

FOURTH—Tne Purchasing Company propose

requested to examine be-

fore

50 Cents Each

New Jersey Midland Kail way Co,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Jed F Duren,

Wiscasset.
Sid 30th, schs Bramhall, Hamilton, and Raven,
Herrick, New York.
Sid -i0tb, sch Gen Scott, Lunt, New York.
aPPONAUG—Sid 28th, sch Wm Duren, Doyle, for

—

—

LOWEST PRICES.
—„

—FBOM—

BONDHOLDERS

Sty cs,
AT THIS

QUALITIES,

TO THE

Newest and Most Desirable
—

ALL

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

185 Middle Street,

ford.

LEAVITT,

Decorating Rooms or Hanging Pictures.
They are something entirely new and for decorating Rooms and Pictures they are unsurpassed, and
they have the advantage that the leaves can t>e
cleaned, and are then as good as new, so that they

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

34

SPECIAL

Vines !

USED FOE

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

LL~&LITTLE

ni-

BROS.

complete line of

Artificial

AGENT.

AGENCY & PRINT-

BATES

oct27
sn2w
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs S J Gilmore, Sylvester,
New York tor Bangor; Fanny Flint, Warren. Hillsboro for Newark.
MICHIGAN CIDER.
30.000 busb Of r\Q.
/
Ar 30th, sch Rival, Dunton, Providence for New
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour,113,000 bush wbeit,302- York.
000 busb corn, 30,000 busu oats, 18,000 oust bariev,
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30tb, schs YoSemite, Webmicliigon Cider for Sale by the Car
450 busb rve
ber. Round Pond; Marion Draper, Bailey, Bath.
Acad, or in Aots to Suit.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, brig Fannie B
was low at 1
tor Portland ; schs
07} @ 1 07} seller for November and De- Tucker. Tucker, tm Phi adelphia
cember. Corn lower at 51} ® 51}c cash ;50 ® 50}c f<r
tor
do
J
Fountain,
Maggie Mulvey,
Boston;
BoynPET TENG l
J
seller November. Oats easier at 31$c cash. P *rk is
ton, Cook. New York fordo; Albert Treat, Sawyer,
firm at 21 00 cash. Lard is unchanged. Board of
8 market Street,
and Lizzie B McNicbols, Fanning, Weekawken for
trade adjourned till Wednesday on account of the
do* Northern Light, Harper, do for do; L Hoi way.
oct23
sndeodlm
POHTL4ND, MAINE
Municipal election.
■Bryant, Hoboken for do; Bedabedec. Lurvey, and
Boaz, Coombs, Rondont for do; Elvira, Bancroft, So
Toledo,Novembber 1.—Flour is dull. Wheat dull
Amt>oy fordo; S u Burns. Crosby, Philadelphia tor
and lower; No 1 White Michigan at 1 23}; Amber
Haskell, Hoboken tor Lynn;
Michigan at 118; seller for November 119; seller Eastport; J VV Drisko.
Howes, do for Augusta; Sahwa.Kelley, Port
Eureka,
December at 1 22; seller for January at 1 25; No 2
Johnson for Portsmouth; Watchman, Coombs, Fall
Amber Michigan at 1 07; No 2 Red Winter 119; No
River tor Lineolnville; Alaska, Clark, fm Boston tor
3 Red at 1 u9; rejected at 94c. Corn is steady with a
New York; Ann, Stratton, fm Sullivan lor do; A H
moderate demand; high Mixed at 58c; new at 53c;
Sawyer. Cook, Calais tor Fall River.
low Mixed 58c; No 1 White 66c; No 2 White at 58}c;
Sid. schs J W Woodruff, Montrose. S F Seabury,
void
iiu
iui
<igwuvu
giauc
uujv,
UUII)
i Paragon. Frank Jameson. Morelight, Abbie S Oakes,
seller November at 35$c; rejected at 30c.
Isola.
Island Belle. Maria Adelaide.
to
at
Buffalo
3
to
5
firm;
@ 34c;
Oswego
Freights
tfoJTON—Ar 30th, schs Alex Harding, McBride,
sV
@ 6; C>
Philadelphia; E M Pennell, Thompson, Hoboken; I
Receii
; 39,000 bush Wheat, 33,000
bush Corn. 4,000 bush Oats.
Cld 30tb, brig Kaluna. Mitchell, Portland.
Shipments—9000 bb s flour, 55,000 bush Wheat, 1,Cld 1st, brig Mary C Mariner, Titcomb, Portland;
000 bush Corn, 10,000 bush Oats.
sch8 T h Pillsbury, Pitcher, tor do, to load for Cuna;
Milwaukee, November 1.—Flour is quiet and Brave, Ball, Charleston; Planet, Henderson, Ports- THIRD DOOR FROM
MIDDLE,
steady with fair demand. Wheat is quiet an# weak; mouth.
No 1 Milwaukee at 116J; hard do 1 244; No2do at
Also cld 1st. scbs H L Wbitton, Rich. Portland, to
1
1 084 seller November. Corn is firmer and in
09|;
load tor Cuba; L S Barnes, Arey, Key West.
good demand, No 2 at o8c. Oats 2n fair demand and
Sla. barque P C Merriman.
Dealers ill Ronds, Stocks, and
lower: No 1 at 32Jc; No 2 at 314c. Barley is dull; No
SALEM—Ar 29th, brig Grace Carver. Williams.
Specie. Personal and prompt at2 Spring cash at 1 00 @ 1 014 ;seller December 96c ;No
for New York; scbs Hiram.Warnock. Calais;
Bangor
3 do at 50c. Rye is steady and firm; No 1 at 70c.
tention given lo any enquiries.
J S Ingraham. Packard, Windsor, NS for Baltimore;
Provisions nominal. Mess Pork 21 00.
Lard prime
Male, Municipal aud Railroad
Grace Alley, Ellswoith; Mary. McGee, Belfas tor
123 @ 13§.
Rondout; Senator Grimes. Phdbrook Calais for New
Bonds bought aud sold on comFreig' ts auiet and firmer; Wheat to Buffalo at 7;
Haven; Mary, McGee, Belfast for Rondout; Ira D
mission.
Oswego 10.
Sturges, Johnson, Gardiner for Providence
First class investments suitable
Receipts—8.000 bbls flour, 123,000 hnsb wheat, 0,Ar 31st. sch Sea Pigeon Seavev. Fiauklin.
000 corn, 00,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bush
for Savings Banks and Trust
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th. scbs Kate Clark, Guptill,
rye.
Grand Menan. NB; Alexandria, Falkingham. Sands
Funds constantly on hand.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 104.000 bush wheat, Rivee NS for New York; Lizzie Major. Gernsh. fm
Highest mark-1 rate paid for
000 bush corn,0,000 bu$h oats, 0000 bush rye
Amboy for Bangor; Morelight, Allen New York tor
No market to-morrow, board having adjourned till
Government Bonds.
Calais.
Wednesday.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th, scbs Frank Jameson,
coupons collected.
Jameson, fm Philadelphia; Emma W Day, Jordan,
octl3
St Louis,November 1.—Flour dull and unchanged:
snlm
Bangor.
Superfloe Fall 4 00 (g> 4 25; extra Fail at 4 40 @ 4 60;
double extra 4 75 @ 5 25; treble extra 5 624 @ 6 00;
Slop Hint Couch.
FOREIGN PORTS*.
Wheat
Family Winter including Fancy 6 00 "a) 8 00.
Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Hore- 1
lower; No 2 Fall at 1 55 cash; 1 55 @ 1 554 seffeT for
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW Aug 31. barque F B Fay,
Corn lo*er; No 2 Mixed 52| (a) 524 cash;
November
bound will cure a cough in one half ihe time necesOsgood. Manila.
47c seller tor December. Oats steady; 'o 2 at 354 @
aid fm Yokohama Oct 3d, barque II A Litchfield,
sary to cure it with anv other medicine. There is j
35|c cash; 36c seller Nevembei. Barley lower; No 2
New Vork
Spaulding.
Spring at 1 10; choice to fancy Minnessota at 1 20 @
posit.vely no pulmonary disease that if 'ill not cure
Sid fm Hong Kong Sept 26, barque Harriet N Carlat
68c
73c
1 3u
is
seller
December.
steady
cash;
Rye
)r greatly alleviate For all cases of
ton. Harkness, New York.
hoarseness,loss of
Whiskey steady at 1 13$.
Ar at Calcutta Oct !6. ship Frank N Thaver, Star.■'lice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, w til mi. and whoopReceipts—8.000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat,40,000
rett. Live pool.
bush corn, 32,000 busb oats, 16,000 bush barley, 2,000
ug cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
Ar at St ViDcent, CYI Sept 26. brig A J Ross, Lobush rye, 2000 hogs, 2000 cattle.
»ho had used it but I hat recommended it 10 others. ;
th rop, Boston, 28 days.
1.
-Flour
fm
Genoa Oct —, brig Shasta. Brown, for UnitSid
Detroit November
steady with modWo are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
erate demand; City White Wheat at 625@ 6 50.
ed States. |
rail aud inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
Wheat easier and iu good demand; extra at 1 334;
Sid tm Liverpool Oct 29, sch Minna A Reed, Strout,
ale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. Q. Luring,
Fernand in a.
No 1 White Michigan at 1 264; No 2 White Fall at
at
119. Oats are quiet and
Sid tin London Oct 30, ship India, Patten, United
1154; Amber Michigan
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt. 653 ConRates.
steady; White 39; Mixed at 36c. Corn steady and in
fess St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Ar at Galway Oct 18, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner,
fair demand; No 1 Mixed at 66c
Barley nominally
< Jorham;
and E. P
hobos.
Weston, Fryeburg. J. W.
unchanged; State at 1 95 per cental*
Sid fin Ayr, (Scot)Oct 28, sch Lizzie Dewey, Davis,
Receipt*—3000 bbls Horn, 23.000 mist wheat. 000
i’erkins A Co., (Jeneral Agents.
oclOeodtf
busli corn,23,000 bush oats. 8000 bush barley.
United States.
At Miragoane Oct 14. brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell.
Shipments-3000 bbls flnui, 3,000 ouhl wheat, 000
READERS TAKE AO * ICE.
busb corn, 6,000 do oatB, 0000 bush barley.
‘or Boston.
At Boone Bay. NF, Oct 8, sch Silver Heels, NewCincinnati, November 1. -Pork scarce and firm
for
Boston
nan
soon.
at 21 40; held higher at close. Lard nominal; steam
Portland, Oct. 16. 1875.
Sid tm Windsor, NS, 30tli, sch Lizzie Newton, for
.Vtssrs. O. Way d; (".—Your Compound yrat I2jc; kettle at 13Jc.
Bulk Meats are quiet and
;alais.
■ p of l.uugwori cured me ol a
weak; sales partly cured, shoulders at 8jc; clear rib
very bad cough.
liiul it to be the best cough medicine l ever used.
aud clear sides at llg @ 12c. Bacon is quiet and unC. H. BLAKE, with “Hudson,” Confectioner.
changed. Live Hogs active and higher; common to
light at 6 90 @115; good to light and packing at
r 25 @ 7 60; extra butchers 7 55 @ 7 65; rtceipts 1965
C. W1Y& Co., Proprietors,
bead; shipments 1135 head. Whiskey steady and in
C#r. myrtle aud C umberlaad Sin.
fair demand at 113:
Boat
Awnings Tents, Flags.
Kails,
dm2
sntf
IndianaPol s, November 1.—Flour is steady and
Wheat steady and unCovers, Canvass Letterings,
line banged at 4 25 (© 7 25.
is
NOTICE
Notice
hereby
changed Coro—Ear 52c; Shelled at 53 fa 57c. Oats
that
ail
officers
sailor*
and
soldiers,
Decorations, dee.
—No 2 at 33 ^ 38c; rejected at 25 @ 30c.
Kye nomj fiven
rounded, ruptured or iujured in he laie Keoellion.
nally unchanged.
lowever “lightly, ar»
entitled t» a pen&iot., and
49 1-2 EXt'HAMiE STREET.,
Charleston, November 1. Cotton steady; Midbousauds oi ^eusioners are euniled to an increaied
iiing uplands at 122c.
ate. Apply immediately through Di. E. B. JACK- »
F. A
{ON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham- I
Savannah, Novembei 1.—Cotton quiet and firm;
I I *rs St., New York.
bc3
sueoU
oc29snly
uplands 13c.
|
uu

a

I

sch Joshua Grindle,
B Inginac. Wiley, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. schs Emma Bacon. Hearse,
Maiden for Washington, (dismosie
aDd bulwarks
siove by collision with brig Frontier); Wm Penn,
Hart, and Ja9 S Pike, Dow, Pawtucket; < hallenge,
Norwood, Providence; Keystone, Hatch. New Bed

sch

Have just received

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in an}
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

CHESTER. PA—Ar 28th,

30tb,

(13m

IBS’ WAREHOUSE,

Freethy, St Marc; 30th, brig

ton, Boston.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate
trom New Vnrk for Calais.

SCHUMACHER

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
f Advertisements receiued for every Paper in tbt
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully giver
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
| ____HORACE DODD.

taozaa

Chicago, November 2. Flour is quiet and weak.
Wheat in good demand and lower for cash; options
steady; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 08} ® 113; closed
at 1 08} on the spot; 1 08 seller November; 107}@
1 07} seller for December; 1 07} @ 1 07} seller all ihe
year; No 3 at 94 ® 95c; rejected at 82 @ 84}c. Corn
firm; No 2 Mixed at 51} @58c on spot; 50}c bid seller
November; 46}c bid seller December; high Mixed at
51} @ 52}<-. Oats quiet; No 2 at 31}@31}c on spot;
3l}c for seller November. Barley in good demand
at full prices; sales at 83c ouspot; 82c seller foi
November. Rye easier and in good demand at 68 @
68}. Pork very firm and holders asking higher rates;
sales old at 2150 on spot; 19 37} seller for November.
Lard dull and declined at 12 15 ® 12 17} seller ill the
year. Bulk Meats easier aDd in good demand ^boulders at 8}c; clear rib and clear sides at 11} @ 11} @
12c. Whiskey at 113.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour,132,000 bush wheat, 124,K)o
ush corn, 99.000 busb oats, 110,000 busb barley,

Ac.

New.

Something

121

j

30th, barque W H Genn, Collins, Aspinwall.
PH ILADELPHIA—Cld 30th. brig Eudorus, Nichols, Portland; sch Frank W Emery, Falker, tor Ma

kerchief*, Rochings,

oc29

DODD’S

Goods !

Dress

NORFOLK—Cld 28th, sch Gertie E Merrow, Mead-

rejected;

The Latent Noveltie« in Neck Tien, llaud-

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

AND

Ken-

Braids, &e.,

Gimps,

French and German Corsets,
Thomson’s Glove Fitting, Madame Foy’s
and Comfort Corsets.

Contracts for advertisements in all-Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces,
J'Hce No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

SHAWLS,

Ethan Allen,

Fridges,

■It.VD-KMT WOKSTED GOOUSi

S. B. NILES,

er, Kingston, Ja.
B ALT1MORE—Cld

iuc

Laces,

T. C. EVANS.

—

Underwear,

bow Price, Medium and Fine CSooda,

ADVERTISING AGENfA
State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov
inces.

manager.

CLOAKS,

lull stock of

Ladies’ and CMldren’s Merino

No. 10

|
j

MARYS, GA— Cld 20.‘h, sch QuodyJYoung, for

desirable assortment of

a

m. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

indispensable auxiliary to
jobbing merenant in the State,

LADIES’

be found

A

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

an

nolsntf

can

PLAIN AND FAftCY HOSIERY,

R, 1,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Street,

T. FRANK JOSE',

DARIEN—Cld 25lli, brig Abbie Watson, Hooper,

ADVERTISING AGENT

Washington Building,

.TPe,

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, brig C S Packard, Amesbury. Buenos Ayres.
Sid 29tb, sch J G Stover, Clav, Baltimore.
Sid 1m Tybee 30tb> ship Golden Rule,for Liverpool;
barque J L Dimmock. for Havre.
CHARLESTON—Ar 30th, sch Cassie Jameson,
Jameson, Weymouth, Mass.
Ar 31st, sch Bi.raco,., McClintock, Baracoa.
Cld 30ih, brig Altavela.'
WILMINGTON, NC

where

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
will be

—

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

same

nr

—

Deering Block, Congress St.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

been removed from

Goods Store,

Fancy

WHEELER,

PROVIDENCE.

j

Liverpool.

Nason,

No. 5

where, through the ready appreciation of our wants
on the part of our liberal landlord, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for
the enlarged business of the 4GBNUT in this
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we
shall be able to serve our patrons more efficiently
than ever before, and that

Philadelphia.

E. S. MERRILL’S

patrons,^correspondents and

our

No. 33 Stanton Block,

Newburyport.

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

snd2w

—TO—

GALVESTON—Cld 26th, barque Brazos, Fuller,

dtf

AGENCIES

NO 88 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND,

every

Cor. of Congress and Myrtle St.
oc2tl

CROCKETT,

oct20

THE MILE AGENCY

1

FITZGERALD,

the Orchard.

MILLINERY.

G. STEVENS, Commander.
JOHN S. HARRIS. Recorder.
no2sndlt

We would inform
the public that

RESPECTFULLY,

enOm

FRANK

RJE flOVAlL !

50 doz Children’s Handkerchiefs 5c eaeli

85 Commercial Street.

C. J.

RECEIVED

Jl'tr

MISfi L. G WORTH, would be pleased to
see her friends and customers, at No. 267 Middle
{Street, lup stairs,) Howe Sewing Maciiine Rooms.

Per order of

Liverpool.

RICHMOND, VA— Ar 29tb, sch9
Blake, Philadelphia; Albert Dailey,

S.

litlOr

mandery.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st, ship J B Brown,
Boston
via Montevideo; Granger, Doane,
Keazer,

ST

J.

NOTICE.

has

in

complete atock, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST!

and for sale by

sntf

•

A fall and

Warranted three BuMhelM to the Barrel

Portland Commandery of Knights Templar will
meet at Masonic Hail, on TUESDAY AFTERNOON'
November 2d, 1875, at 2 o’clock in full costume, to
attend the funeral services of our late Companion Sir
Nathan J. Davis. The Commandery will march to
the Preble House, there perform services, and wilj
escort the remains to Deering Bridge.
All Knights Templar are invited to Join the Com-

NEWS

YANKEE NOTIONS !

APPLES.
NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,

531 Congress St.. Portland.

4.

MEMORANDA.
Sch C F Young, Hume, trom Philadelphia for Portland, which went ashore at Great Egg Harber. sprung
aleak on Saturday, settled imo the sand, and filled
with water. Her sails, rigging, anchors, chains. &c.
were taken off. and the vessel has become a total
wreck. She had a cargo ot coal for Jos H Poor &
Bro. The vessel registered 214 tons, was built in 1865
and valued at $5000, the master only being insured.
Cargo tally indued.
Br sch Rubina, Secord, from Pictou with coal for
Portland, put into Owl’s Head 3l6t with loss ot sails
and deck swept. Ingoing in she struck at Ash Island and started aleak.

cent

this

kinda of

and all

sn9m

octj

price*.

“

15

Fringes, Titan Braid and
Bnttons, Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

remedy than the “Forest Tar Troches”—none so
good. 11 taken in season they will allay the Irritation end relieve the hacking cough. They may le
found at the druggists* with the
*kf OREST TAR BOOK/’

in ail

EASTMAN BROS.,

Monday, Not. I.
ARRIVED.
Sch J W Reed. Crowley, Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Sch Geo S Marts, Ylarta, Boston, to load for Cuba
Sch Nettie, (Br) Britt, Boston, to load for St John.
Sch Helen Mar. Duncan, Boston—molasses to Chas
McLaughlin & Co.
Sch Sarah G Higbt. Thompson, Gloucester.
Sch Flora, Conant, North Haven—dry fish to Dana
& Co.
Sch Defiance, Thorndike, Rockland for New York.
Sch E L Gregory, Thorndike, BaDgor for Bridgeport.
Sch Ratan, Sinclair, Ellsworth for Salem.
Sch H P Cushing, Treworgy, Ellswortn for Boston.
Sch James, Davis, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch John A Lord, Thomas, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—master.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—O A B ftfcrse
& Co.
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship
Chase
Broa.
SAILED—Barque Gan Eden; brig Peri; schs R M
:
Haywood, Elwood Doran, Wm Rice, H E Sampson,
Carrie Walker, and about 100 coasters which put in
j 30th for shelter.

j

20 per

year*

2.15PY
7.22 P.v

High water
Moon

are

cured,” for

be

can

“

•*

Bullion

often proves to be the first stage of that awful disease. For these slight attacks there is no better

8, 10, 12 1*2, 15 and 18 cents.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

market is without m tterial change ;sales 68,000 bush;
47c for Mixed Western and Sta>e; 46® 53c
for White Wesiern and State, including
Mixed Chicago 44c for prime; No 2 do at 46}. Coftee
—Rio is dull and lower; cargoes quoted at 18 @ 20}c
gold; job lots at 18 @ 2t}c gold. Sugar is quiet and
steady;!}@ 8c tor tair io good refining;8}c for prime;
600 hhds at 6fc tor Molasses Sugar; ?§c tor low grade
Muscovado; 8}c for Centrifugal; refined in moderate
demand at loc for standard A; 10|c for granulated
and powdered; lie lor crushed. Molasses quiet and
unchanged; 40 @ 50c for Porto Rico; 37 @ 50c for
English Islands. Rice quiet and unchanged at 6 @ 7
for Louisiana; 6} @ 7}c for Carolina; 6}@6}c for
Rangoon. Petroleum is steadv and auiet. Naval
Stores—Rosin steady at 1 87} @ 1 95 for 'trainer! Coal
at 5 25 @ 6 50 for Anthracite per cargo. Leatherhemlock so'e Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light
middle and heavy weights 25} @ 28}; Calfornia do at
15® 27; common do 25® 28Jc. Turpentine heavy at
42c for Spirits. Pork is firmer; sales 650 bbls mess
job lots at 22 75 @ 23 00 seller January; seller balance of the year quoted at 20 20 bid, 20 50 asked.
Beet quiet; Cut Meats quiet; midales quiet at 13 @
13}c for Western long clear; summer cured city ong
clear at 13}- Lard dull and heavy; prime steam at
13}; new 13} @ 13}; seller November quoted at 13}®
131; seller for balance of the year at 12 11-16 @ 12}.
Whiskey steady at 1 17}.
Freights to Liverpool—market heavy and lower;
Cotton per steam at 7-16d; do sail at 5-16d;Com per
8team at 7}d; Wheat per steam at8d.

141,000 pounds

steady.

m

36}®

A factory in Preston, Eng., was destroyed br
Two hundred operatives are
fire yesterday.
thrown out of employment
Ti e seamen of tbe ship John Pascal were examined yesterday and released, their statement

are

j

at 5 10 @ 5 40 ;extra Western and State at 5 50 @ 5 95;
good to choice Western and State at 6 00 @6 35:
White Wheat Western extra at 6 40 @ 7 40; Fancy
White Wheat Western at 7 45 @ 8 i0;common to good
extra Ohio at 5 65 @ 7 50: common to choice extra St
Louis at 5 85 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 6 60 @ 7 50; choice to double extra at 7 55 @
9 75, including 3500 bbls of city mill flour chiefly at
6 35 @ 6 60; 2700 obis shipping extras at 5 50 for inferior, up to 5 85 for good; market closing dull with
scarcely so much firmness; Southern flour at 5 70 @
9 00. Rye flour is steady at 4 25@5 5u. Cornmeal
at 3 30 @ 4 00. Wheat—receipts of 172,242 bush; the
market opened steady and closed 1 @ 2e lower with
holders more disposed to realize; sales 208.000 bush;
1 05 @ 1 07J for rejected Spring; 1 28 @ 1 30 for No 2
Chicago (so called); 1 30 for ungraded Spring; 1 33 @
I 44 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 38 lor No 1 do; 136 for
common No 1 Spring in store ;1 23 tor inferior Winter
Red Western; 1 38 for Canada Club in bond; l 45 for
White Canada in bond; 142 for White Detroit: also
10.000 bust* No 2 Duluth to arrive in ten days at 1 35;
12.000 hush No 1 do same delivery at 1 43.
Rye quiet
at 75 @ 87c for Western; 86 @ 88c for State.
Barley
quiet and steady; 2-rowed State at 90c; 6-ro^ed at
1 13
Barley Malt and unchanged, (’orn—receipts
66,500 bush; the market isle better with a fair export and home trade demand; sales 189,000 bush; 731
@ 75c for steamer Western Mixed; 75 @ 75£c tor sail
do; 75J @ 76jc tor high Mixed and Yellow
©stern;
70 @ 73c for soft and heated Western Mixed ;also 16,UUO bush Western Mixed now on lake at 75c; 16,000

Lycurgus, Archbishop of Syro, (Greekchurch)
is dead.
The Alfonsists have captured the important
position of Orduua.
The Loudou Times denounces as a shame'ess
humbug the scheme advertised them for floating
500,000 pounds sterling worth of bonds of the
Keokuk & Kansa- City railway
The Prince of Wales has arrived at Cuba.
A force of 1800 Turks was defeated recently
while attacking a strong insurgent position
Of tbe Turks 150 were bille
near Znbei.
while the loss of the insurgents in killed and
wounded was only twenty.
Latest African advees say a Liberian force
of government troops bad attacked some native villages, but were repulsed and were oblig
ed to retire, losing 24 killed and wonuded.
Tbey also abaoded three cannon. It is said tbe
disturbances resulted from the Liberian law
prohibiting direct trade between tbe natives
and foreigners.
A despatcb to the Toronto Globe from London, England, says tbe report of tbe Great
Westen Railway of Canada for ball a year,
announces tbat ib-re will be no dividend.
The

change. Sugars

I

Dome»tic Markets.

uuou

point, where “consumption

of superior make,

These good*

Sucker Hose,

TAR.

which produces Irritation and a tickling cough. No
time should be lost in arresting the disease at this

00.

U’c quote:

Ladies’ Merino Vests from 38c np.
“
“
*•
“
Gents’
50
*•
“
**
Children’s**
20
Fleeced Hose, Ladies', “ 13 “
*■
“
Balmoral
25 **
“
“
Knit Jackets,
75 “
•*
25 “
Peckitains Varus,“

The throat i£ a peculiar organ—always at work,
and will bear about everything but a neglected cold

Cotton aud Wool.

ana

land.

snd3t

FOREST

COTTON FLANNELS

2
3
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool. ..Nov 6
Crescent City..
New York Havana. Nov 11
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 13
City of Havana.New York. Hav dfcVCruz Nov 16
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 20

York, November 1—Rvenmg.—Flour receipts
21,6*3 bbls;the market is steady without any decided
change in prices with a fair demand for shipping
grades; sales 15,100 bbls; Superfine Western State

Notes

Portland Wholesale Markets.

DEPAKTVRE of steamships.
Name.
From
For
Date.
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Nov
Algeria.New York Liverpool. ...Nov
City of Dallas.New York. .Nassau. NP. .Nov
City of New York.. New York>,Havana.Nov
Clarii»el.New York. Jamaica. &c.Nov
Polynesian..
Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Adriatic.New York. Liverpool.... Nov
City of Berlin ..New York.. Liverpool... Nov

New

Valparaiso.

Blue, Urey

Wool

—

00
24
70

mails, &c.
6,422,701 78
Balance of interest paid by the United
States.
21,780,106 12

America Restored.
Key West, Nov. 1.—The cable steamer Professor Morse sailed this morning for New York,
having completed the laying of the cable be
tween Key West and Punta Rossa, and repaired and restored the second cable. This restores
telegraphic communication by duplicate cable
with Havana aud tbe other West India Islands
and with tbe South American telegraph systems through (he new cables from Demarara
to Para, and from Para to Pernambuco, con-

Monday, November 1.—The markets are firm today with but few changes to note. Yellow corn ia
quoted at from 79 @ 80c by the load. Flour is very

00

MONEY.

Interest accrued and not yet paid. l,29i,470
Interest paid by the United States.28,2U2,807
Interest repaid by the transportation of

Telegraphic Communication with South

*-—--

01

LESS CASH IN TREASURY.

INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL

Enrope.”

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

50,880,000

Principal outstanding.$64,623,512

The Times this morning has a leading article
tbe utterances of tbe Official Gazette of St.
Petersburg to the effect that “steps must be
taken by tfce foreign cabinets to strengthen
confidence so as to enable tbe Porte to fuldi his
promises.” The Times says: “We presume
Russia tbiDks that a coutereuce ef the great
powers should review the treaty of Paris and
examine into the state of the Turkish empire.
It a merely verbal pressure is all she has in
view it can be more safely applied by despatchIf she aims at a more
es than by a conference
serious intervention it must go so far in order
to be effectual that it would raise tbe Eastern
question in a peculiarly formidable shape England is not prepared to take such an immense
responsibility in the present unsettled state of

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A fire at Cambridge. N. Y„ Suuday, burned
Strand’s Union Hotel, loss 820,000; Richardson’s bmlding, loss 860,000; McClelleon & Har
kerf# block, loss 811.000; McMnrray, Ward &
CA, tobacconist’s store, loss 87000; and several
small stores. Several boarders at tbe hotel lost
their wardrobes and private property a considerable amou"t
The only eastern insurance re
ported is 81000 in the Shawrnui office, Boston.
Hager & Johnson’s barn and store, with
some adjoining buildings, c iner of Canal and
Lloyd streets, Buffalo, N Y., were burned SuuEstimated loss 818,000; insurday evening.
auce, as far as known, 84000.

9,736,671

November 1, 1875.
2,118,39t,211 40
October 1st, 1875.
$2,122,466,227 09
Decrease of Debt during the past
Month.$
4,069,015 69
Decrease since June 30,1875.$ 10,291,514 92
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES,

ou

being accepted, as

73,783,439 66

Total...$ 134,400,110 61

tion.

is

TREASURY.

Special deposit

200 mariners and others were drowued iu tbe
North sea duiing tbe gales of tbe past three
weeks.
Tbe London Times on the Enatrrn Ques-

deficiency

THE

Currency.
held for
of

Less of Life kr tbe Late Gales.

foreign

IN

Com.$

London, Nov. 1.—The Times estimates that

ro, Montevideo and

65
42

Total.$2,252,797,222 07

■

I.arge

34,644.160

Exchange Street.

disease which has caused so much anguian and bereavement
It renders breathing easy.
It arrests
the progress of disease iu the lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs life aud keeps tlie patient comfortable in hopeless ca«es, and ettects cures
in curable eases.
C. MOUSE, M. D.,
au7sn.*&w3m
73 Free St.. Portland Me.

A large stock of

Wnite

39
84

TOTAL DEBT.

New Yoke, Nov. 1 —The European mail ad
vices state that the Russian government is engaged in a fresh and vigorous raid agaiDst the
socialist agitators. Arrests have been effected
in numerous places, among others at Moscow,
Tala, Odessa, Rizan and St, Peiersbnrg. Id
one village aione near Moscow thirty working
Some of the
men were seized by tbe police.
prisoners attempted a resistance. One named
M. Rogahehief, and believed to be one of tbe
principal leaders of the Socialist movement,
defended himself so desperately that he had to
Tbe Russian police, it is reported,
be killed.
are under the impressiou that they have in tbe
present instance struck a blow at tbe very
strong hold of tbe movement, which will put
an effectual stop to its further spread.

upwards.

$20

to

Claims to aril all kinds of Fancy fioada
at kovrr Prirea than
nny hoax in Pori

—

A great amount of
sutf’erin<j may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give relief in a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of Diphtheritic, a

FI ANNULS.

fFuneral services Tuesday afternoon at 2£ o’clock,
at nia late residence.
In Bridgton, Oct. 25, Mr. N. P. Martin, aged 32

SINCE

Principal.$ 480,512,681
Unclaimed interest
20,234

prcss Them.

$10.00

front

67 years.

BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal tender notes. .$ 373,305,951 50 1
Certificates of deposit.
50,880,000 00
Fractional currency.
40,681,629 89
Coin Certificates.
15,645,100 00

Further Vigorous Efforts toJSup-

39

Extra fine 11-4, 12-4 and
14-4 blankets

...

DEBT

THE RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS.

at d

Fine 10-1 Blankets,

[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 11 Oxford street.
In Cumberland, Oct. 31, Capt. Reuel Merrill, aged

MONEY.

FOREIGN.

supposed

other outside rapped on the window, calling
the attention of the proprietor, when the one
inside took five rings and a chain and left. The
property is valued at $100.
Life Saving Station Manned—Cali Ac-

at 3

34,014,664

IN LAWFUL

Interest.
DEBT

The man

Thomas ton.
New Professor at Bowdoin.
Washington, Nov. I —The President has directed first Lieut. Louis V. Cziaro of the second artillery, to be detached as Professor of

WHITE BLANKETS

years.

FITZGERALD

Inhalation.

25. 30, 35, 40, 45 aud 50 cents.

pair

TO

—

!

Things

HE ILEl,WRITE III Ell,IRES!

OtFiCFS

CASHMERE,

per

Stubborn

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

the best Bargains ever shown in Portland, at

In this city, Oct. 31, Michael McFarland, aged 40

*

REMOVAL]

BLACK”ALP4CA,

$2.25

ABE

na-

the very ankle
required to aid the healing qualot the oil, and to recreate
where disease has dei his ariic e also forms a remarkable
'troycd
tonic,
ind will cause weak and debilitated
persons to be■ome
strong ami robust It iB tor sale bj all respecaWe drngstsis throughout the
country, aDd is an ardele that should be kept in every
family foi convenience of instant use on ibe tirst
appearance of Coughs
ir lrntation ot the Lungs.
Manufactured only by
A. 13. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all
druggists.
oct30eodlw

novl

at

threatening

and

ure

Warranted all Wool, $0.50 per pair.

00
83

,1V,umP’lon> Asthma,

a

.....

Principal.$1,700,578,300
INTEREST

vSiSt 7

by Dr Wilbor,
r^«8r!lv7Ci0d*yVGr 0l1' As prepared
a,1(l a'*4® embodies
^1 } ot
t5e.J,au£eatlMgta8te2
|,7,
reparation
the Pbospbate of Lime, giving

AT

40 inch wide. 75 cents.

DIRLD.

DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.

BEARING

SHADES

80 and 95 cents.

BLACK

ton, Mass.

Bonds at 6 per cent.$1,043,292,550 00
Bonds at 5 per cent....
657,282,750 00

DEBT

CHOICE

55, 70,

In this city, Nov. 1, by Rev. A. Dalton. John
Wyer
and Mrs. Jessie Stewart, both ot
Londonderry, NS.
In Capa Elizabeth, Oct. 28.
by Rev. Edwin A. Harlow. Wm B. Hunt and Miss Annette E. Brown,
both of Portland.
In Bath, Nov. 1, by Rev. Mr.
Nutting, R. L. Dodge,
M. D
or Portland, and Mrs, E. E. O’Brien of Bos-

Washington, November l.—The following is a
recapitulation of the public debt for the month of
October as It appears on the hooks ot the Treasury:

Total interest.

lot of

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

®r* Wilbor’n Cod Laver Oil nod Lime.
no
lou£er dread to take that great

THIBET'S
IS

years.

1

!

Bargains

among them

__MARRIED

Providence Prim Cloths Market.
Providence, November l.-The Printing cloths
market is firm at 4jc for 30 days for bed 64 x 64 goods
with more active demand and fair bsinness.

to be the French word

“Egal,” instead of initials as first supposed.
was apparently 22 years old and the
body was clad only in trowsers and shirt. A
a
boat
and
other
wreck
of
portions
were
found in the
of clothing
viciuity
and the light-keeper thinks he was the man he
saw with a boat under sail just before sunset
Saturday, and again a little later, attempting
to make headway with oars.
The boat was
taken charge of by the selectmen of South

Special

plaints.

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 104}
Union Pacific do. 101}
Union Pacific land grants. 96
Sinking Funds
.84}
Missouri Pacific....
log
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred
4}

WHEK
SOME

Public Debt Statement.

has sent to the Cheyenne agency for 100 cavalry and with this support expects to force ihe
Indians into submission. Those Indians who
are opposed to Gibson’s late actions have ordered him to remove all goods off the reservation
Supt. Hoag has be-n sent for and be will probably quiet the disturbance aud settle the dispute on his arrival.

SPECIAL

ities

Pursuit?!

Nature intended that we should use our legs freely,
rod revenges herself upon those who constantly sit at
their daily avocations indoors by depriving them of
that robust health which usually falls to the share of
those who labor on foot in the open air, and very ireriuently inflicts upon them diseases and premature
infirmities which they might have avoided by a
more active life.
Persons who become enfeebled in
consequence of sedentary habits or occupations cannot do better than to resort to a course of Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters as a means of recovering loststrength. Nor should they postpone a recourse to
this supreme tonic and preventive ot physical
decay
lunger than is absolutely necessary, as weakness is
too olten the precursor of disease.
The Bitters are
also invaluable as a remedy for dyspepsia,
constipation, intermittent fever, urinary ana rheumatic com-

Island. 103}
St.'Paul Railroad.344
St Paul preferred. 624
Wabash
.
5}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19

Agent Gibson’s Quarrel with the Osages.
St. Louis, Nov. 1.—The Republican’s Kansas City special says the news fiom Osage Indian agency is to the effect that Agent Gibson

OFFER

WILL

THIS
Enfeebling

Chicago & Hock

THE INDIANS.

M.—Cotton is

ixport,

nreterred..

in

yesterday afternoon. It hail not been in the
Marked on the arm are the
water long.-

Liverpool, November 1—12.3(1 P.

iteady; middling?uplands7d; do Orleans 7Jd; sales
2,000 bales, including 20u0 bales for speculation and

Michigan Central....
62}
Union Pacific Stock.65}
.ake Shore.
62}
Illinois Central, ex-div. 924
Chicago & Northwestern.
37}
51
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.

_

EASTMAN BROS.,

Ruropenu 7iarbtl«.

Western Unir Telegraph Co—ex div.76}
Pacific Mall.40|
N V Central and Hudson K.consolidated,ex-dv. .104}
Erie..

Noted Engraver and Capture
of Valuable Plate*.
Washington, Nov. I.—The secret service
officers yesterday dug up in a piece of woods
five miles from Centralis, 111, the original steel
plates for 85 notes of the Traders’ National
Bank of Chicago, without doubt the most dan
gerous spurious note ever put in circulation,
and the tiansfer plates from which the bogus
Paxton. Canton, Aurora a> d Peru 85 notes
were printed; also two 50 cent plates one a
“Dexter” head, aud the other a “Stanton”
head, from which the best counterfeit notes of
that denomination now in circulation were
printed; also. 8300 of counterfeit money. The
result of the last raid is the ariest of the best
eDgraverof counterfeit plates in theconntrv,
one of the best piaie printers and largest circulator or wholesale dealer of counterfeit money:
also, the seizure of 8175,000 in bogus currency
and 85 national bank bills and seventeen counterfeit plates.

Please tell the people that you saw their
.dvertisement in the PRESS the circula
1 ion of which, per month, exceeds 100.000.

ipands 13gc.

Koeks:

a

occupied by Hilton & Holt. Insured for $300
the Hudson. Cause of the file unknown.
Body Washed Ashore.
Rockland, Nov. 1.—The body of an unkoowD man was washed ashore at Owl’s Head

New Orleans, November 1 Cotton is steady;
liddonic upland? I2^c.
Mobile, November 1.—Cotton quiet;Middling up*
ands at 12| @ 12Jc.
New York, November 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling

advanced to 62}. reacted to 6i§. and later recovered
decline; Erie advanced r..in 18| (a) 18}, ami sublost the advance; Western Union advanced
from 76 @ 7I'd; Missouri Pacific advanced from 101 @
11}; Pacific Mail Irom 40} @ 41}. and Michigan Central from 624 @ 63. All these stocks alterwaids reacted slightly. Stocks were buoyant at the close,
when the highest prices of the day were made in
none shares.
Earnings of the roads are steadily increasing as a general thing. Lake Shore advanced
to 62}; Northwestern oommon to 37}; do preferred to
514: St Paul to 34}; do preferred to 634; Michigan
Central to G3.
The trun actions aggegated 135.390 share3, including Erie 19,200 shares. Lake Shore 60,500 shares,
North western 5100 shares, Pacific Mail 14.450 shares.
St Paul 1700 shares, Ohio 2700 shares. Western Union
? ."On s ares, Union Pacific 1000
shares, Missouri
Pacific 5100 shares.
lire loliowiug were the closing quotations or Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1681, coup.
123
Uuited States 5-20’s 1864,coup. ex-int.1154
United States 5-26’s, 1865,old. ex-nt. 1164
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1865, new.-..119}
United States 5-20’s, 1867... 121
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .121}
Uuited States new 5’s ex-iut. 116
Uuited States 16-40 coupon. lig}
Currencv 6’s ex.
123}
The following are tho closing quotation!
ot
the

sequently

ledge

AWAY.

three small tenement houses and blew ever

severa^ctymaeys.

MARINE NEWS.

I IS k
*el5

Itself

,

Dial, email, Taylor & «'o„

140 Gram Sire,

t

Sew

Work

eod<m2p

The only machine in the worl.l with Automatic Tcnsiou

CALL.

ASD

INVESTIGATE

AT SALESROOM O'?

Ej.

t.

% min ii nit ion uml Spot tine
Voods,
Wholesale and iCctall.
«• •
Rlil.RIf,
4S Kxcbauge -ireei. Agent for Du Pout’s Po*'

josselyn,

418 Congress Street. Portia d.
Sale Agent lor Ca

:n

berlaml County.

Also

Agent lor MmiihN P «per * till mu
MRS. HAZFLTON, a lady of experience, will
attendance to operate the uiacbiue.

MRS. ADA H.
Will receive

a

ICmIO

>,^^PleaS° lel1

be

oc2®eod2w#

EMERSON,

H

from Portland
7»iJ I haiiil Mtiffi. New lluveu,
shall continue t*»
.1 aitentiou to
give
spec!
esiern Invest mints with
improved facilities for
lemring safe and profitable uses /or money eurusu d to me.
Carefully selected r»*n and twelve
ler cent. Peal Estate
Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
urnished. Collections ami remittances promptly
tttended to. Corresiamdern'e invite*!. Address as
tbove.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
sellTuThAStf is

FORTE.

aul3__iseoddti

The Whole Population ol Portland
fitted to tbc best
be
nicely

calling

Hoots
at

...

0(111

uiost cases

cured

by
3

rhvre.

I

O. PALMER.
deodCw

C-fiT

B3P*A splendid rew novel by Augu-tu Ithii*,
The
lutbor oi Beulah,—St. Elmo,— Va*hti, etc.
ast ami best book ever writ en b* «his popular uu;hor, and one «)1 the tin* si fictions iu the hng isa
Every one most rtad it. Sold every
anguage

5330 MIDI H.t; STREET.
Joints, ingrowing mils, bunions uni corns
»•

;o

l N F E L I

in tbe world bv
3

.urge

isptciai y provided t.r, and lu
wing properly titled.

To llivtsfon,
change i my residence

•»

RESIDENCE, 30 FREE ST.
MH. H. KOTZSOB'IAR.
References.
Slit. J- W. TUFTS, Boston.

an

"here y°u Si*w this Advert to-

1_au30beodtt

limited uuml»er of pupils upen the

PIANO

a„a too Cl.
U8

G. W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers
oct20
NEW YORK.
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CITY AFFAIR*.

'ttttp, press.

Momhl
Meeting
Connell.

Regular

TUESDAY M0KMIS6, SUV, 2. 1S?S

of

the City

evening both branches of the City Council held their regular meeting for November.
Last

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of reFessenden Bros., Marquis. Brune1 & Co., And w*Wentworth, Moses. N B. K< ndrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out ot tbe city.
At Biddeinrd, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L Ho igdon.
At Watervillc, of *J S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY

AND

The Boaid was called to order at 8 o’clock,
all the members being present
Orders Passed—Author zi' g the Street Commit

•

•**»■»•

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eastman Bros —Special Bargains.
Notice—Knights Templar.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland & Worcester Line—Fare Reduced.

Copying—The Undersigned.
Wan ed—F. E. Briggs.
M. C. M A.—Stated Meeting.

Removal—W. D. Little & Co.
Wanted -Educated Gentlemen.
To Let—Francis Fessenden.
Winter Board for Horses—E. C. O’Brion.
Nov 1,1875—Allen & Co.
$150.00 Reward—Carter Bros.
Money to Loan—G. R Davis.
Supreme Judicial Caurt.

Webb.

order of Aug. 10,1875, directing the Committee
on Drains and Sewers to build a sewer in Cum-

Brief Jutting*.
Tnfautry give a dance at Lancas-

ter Hall this

evening,music by

berland street, from near junction of High
street to State street, and down State to Portland street.
The order for a hearing on petition for a
sewer on Salem street, from Brackett to Clark

Qutdrilie

Cole’s

Band.
The directors of the Maine General Hospita]
did not have a quorum yesterday afternoon and
consequently no business was transacted.
There were 50 intentions of marriage and 35

street,

yesterday.

Mary Morgan, who

was

arrested here Satur-

day

for kidnapping a boy from BidJeford, has
been released. It seems that the woman real
ly induced tbe boy to come to this city and
then deserted him, and be returned to his

depot

will be hung in a wooden tower
It will Cost $200.

opposing,

an

-a

A communication was received frem Auditor
Nowell stating that the appropriation for Public Buildings is expended and that a further appropriation will be needed to meet further ex'

borne.
The Odd Fellows of Bridgton are to have a
parade next Friday afternoon and a ball in the
Cole’s orchestra furnishes the muevening.
sic.
v
Tbe fire alarm near tbe Portland and Rochester

taken up, and no one

was

order was passed appropriating money to construct said sewer.
A similar order relative to a sewer in Prospect street and objection being made to its construction, the order of appropriating money for
the same was referred to the next City Coun-

deaths recorded daring the month of October.
A slight washoat on the Maine Central road
delayed the morning train for Lewiston several
nours

so

continuation of the sewer on Portland street;
of Jerry Desmond et als. for same on Fore
street; of James Clapp for same on Casco
street, were severally referred to the next City
Council. The same reference was made on an

BEFOBE JUDGE WALrON.

Monday.—Gustavos B, Broad and Emily Broad.
Two eases tried together. Trespass lor expulsion
from train. Reported in our yesterday edition. Verdict for plaintifls for $711.00.

Tbe Light

much of Island
they may deem ex-

graded

the Committee on New Streets to consider the
expediency of discontinuing that part of Congress street laid out to straighten the line of
said street on the land of Chas. Jones heirs in
1867; to widen Sherman street five feet from its
junction with High street, 1870 feet to the
easterly side of Green street; also to widen
Grant street 10 feet, making it 60 feet. (Ex
tends from High to Green street)
Petitions Presented and Referred:—Of Matt
Adams et als. for a gas light ou Melbourne
street, between North and Willis streets; of
H. S. Bennett for permission to erect a wooden
dwelling bouse on Spruce street; of Elizabeth
W. Dean for same on Elm street; of Jonathan
Eastman for same on South street.
The petitions of S. P.jGetchell et als. for the

A Great Drive— F. Latner.
You Csn Get—Davis & Co.
I, A. It. A.—The Members.

Clifloids._

to eause *o !>e

ee

Avenue (Peaks Island) as
pedient. io be doue by con'ract or otherwise;
Order reported by Committee ou Street Limpto locate gas 1 imps on Emery street io from of
“Home fur Indigen Women;”
ou
Gr-en
street between Cumberland and Portland; on
Congress street, near foot of Ellsworth street;
on corner of Avon and Cumberland streets; on
corner of Wilmot and Dyer’s lane, also oil
lamps on Adams street, provided the same can
>ie lighted without cost to the city; directing

VICINITY

AdYErili«»M*

tie*

BOARD OP MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

penditures.
Pending

the passage of the order to grade
Island avenue, the Mayor informed tbe Board
that the lowest bid for grading the same from
the school house east is $885, and that bid the

60

City Committee

was

disposed to accept.

feet high
The Committee on Public Buildings will require $2000 more to carry them through tbe

A bill of John B. Brown for dredging his
dock at the outlet of the Middle street sewer,
amounting to $479.13, was referred to tbe Com-

year.

mittee on Claims.
Pending tbe passage of the|oxdinance relative
to the transportation of dead bodies to be ordained, Alderman Brunei moved an amend

Owen of tbe Kennebec

Journal, speaks of

raised in the ear as if it was quite the exception. The fellow doubtless thinks that it is
corn

produced by grafting

onions upon beans.
Tbe fountain ip Lincoln Park is going into
winter quarters, nevertheless persistent sparkers still linger about those zinc cushioned seats.

to tbe effect that the prohibition be confined to tbe moving of such bodies as are intended for burial in this city. Tbe amendment was agreed to aod tbe ordinance as
amended was passed to be ordained.
meat

Burns,
sent

the drunken-insane man, who was
to the Alms House recently, has teen re-

COMMON

leased.

He had a bank book on bis person
which showed $300 to his credit in a Boston
bank.

Assembly at Army and Navy
ing. Music by Chandler.

All the members were present. The follow
ing petitions were presented aod referred: Of
Riobard Cole et als. for a street oil-lamp on
Frauklin street, below Lincoln; of E C. An
drews for gas light on Winter street, between
Spring and Gray streets; of Clinton T. Meintire and fifty others for oil street lamps at the
corners of the following streets: Kennebec aod
Green, Kennebec and Brattle Kenm-bec aod
Parris. Kennebec aod Hanover, Kennebec
and Preble, until such times as gas lights can
be substituted
The papers from the upper branch were disposed of in concurrence.

Hall this even-

Remember the dance of the Shridans Wed-

nesday evening.
Another Bold Criminal.—It must be well
known that there is a gang of thieves in our
city. Saturday night a bold robbery was committed at the jewelry store of Carter Bros, and
the robber was allowed to escape. Every day

Museum —The “Colleen Bawn,” as
brought out at the Museum last evening, most
be added to the successes achieved at that place
Tbe play was preof amusement this season.
The

there are more or less smaller cases repotted,
and yesterday we had a case, although full as
bold not quite so successful as others bave
been. About ten o’clock yesterday morning,
Mrs. George A. Harmon discovered that there
was a stranger in her bouse on Free street.

sented in a manner which would do credit to
any theatre. The scenery, especially the lake
scene, and tbe cave where Eily is tbr-wn overboard from the boat, was in Mr. Richar s
best manner, and was very handsome and effective. Tbe mechanical effects by Mr. Page

Her servant heard the noise at the same time
and started for assistance.
Three men from
the “Row” were called in and tbe bouse search
ed. On the front stairs a quantity of jewelry

were

found which evidently had been hastily
dropped. Tbe men who searched tbe bouse
was

locked at present.
iesuvai

01

O.II

The “Colleen Bawn” of
pathetic renditions.
Miss Ulmer was tenderly and artistically done.
In both its serious and its pathetic phases, it re-

saiois

was celebrated yesterday at the Ep iscopal and
Catholic churches with great pomp. At the
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception the serMass was said at
vices were very impressive.
nine o’clock. Father Bradley officiated as celbrant, assisted by Fathers McKenna and Byan.
The music, the programme of which we published yesterday morning, was of a very high

and finished treatment.

Mr. Arnold gave, as was to be expected, a
strong and pictnresqne rendition of “Danny
Mann.” Mr. Bascomb’s “Hardress Cregan”
was marred by
staginess and affectation, but

closing scene was striking and effective.
“Myles-Na-Coppaleen of Mr. Cur-

in the

The
tis

natural
and
entertaining, and
the humorous points were made the most of.
Mr. Norris gave a really fine interpretation of
“Kyrle Daly.” He was easy, graceful, and
was

finished, and in the dialogue with “Anna
entered into his part with spirit and
understanding. Mrs. Preston’s impersonation
of “Mrs. Cregan,” though in the main well
done, was open .to the charge of straginess.
Miss Drinkwater was an excellent “Shelab.”
Chute”

op Healey delivered a short exhortation npon
The Cathethe observance of All Saints Day
dral was crowded, and the almost countless
numher of gas lights made the scene very pleas
Che fine n usic was
ing as well as solemn.
spoken of by many wbo attended.
The festival was observed at St. Luke’s Cathedral in a very appropriate manner, in the
morning, by the celebration of the Holy EuThe Cathedral was decorated wit a
charist.
flowers, and the altar cloths were yellow and
the usual order for All Saints

understanding

ceived

order and was finely rendered. After mass
followed the elevation of the Host, which was
a most impressive service.
The Cathedral was
crowded at this as well as the earlier service
In the evening there was vesner service at half
past seven o’clock, at the close of which Bish-

gold,

was

so

As it was ths first appearance here of Miss Waldron in a role ot this
cnaracter considerable cariosity was reit in regard to her interpretation. It was eminently
satisfactory, and gave evidence that she will
be as much a favorite |in lighter parts as in

time, were so frightened that they could
descriptien of him. It was a fortunate
No one
escape for the jewelry of the family
can be too careful in keeping the doors securely
ue

never

effectively portrayed.

no

day.—1

concerned the pi ty
well given in this city
“Colleen Ruah,” of Miss

acting

certainly
The “Anna Chute,”
Waldron, was a charming conception. The impulsive, witty, warm hearted Irish girl, with
her quick temper and high sense of honor, was
was

at the

aall saints

excellently managed.

So far as the

examined a closet where tbe servant girl
thought she heard a noise, but they failed to
find anyone.
They then went into the cellar
to search and while absent tbe closet door
opened and a man rushed out and escaped on
the street. Tbe ladies who were in the room

give

COUNCIL.

As “Father Tom" Mr. Southerland was thor
oughly satisfactory, and the “Corrigan” of Mr.
Adams was easy and amusing.
The music, both vocal and instrumental, was
very fine. Mr. Arnold’s song was a delight to
listen to,and Mr.Curtis|did finely in his first selection, and in the old nursery ballad of'Bryan
O’Linn.” The duet between Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold was also fine, and tbe song by the com-

Day.

body of the
late N. J. Davis arrived from Bangor yesterday afternoon accompanied by Sir Knight Andrew Babb of St. Johns Commandery, Bangor
A delegation from the Portland Commandery
met the body at the depot and escorted it

The orchestral selecpany
very pleasing.
tions were admirably done, and called forth
the repeated applause of tbe audience.
Tbe play will be given only on this and tomorrow evenings, and at the Wednesday matinee. It will be succeeded by “Tbe Hidden

to the Preble House. The remains were placed
in room No. 12, and a large number ot friends
called to view them during the afternoon and
evening. The funeral takes place from the
house at 3 p. m. to-day, Bev. Mr. Gibbs officiating, The remains will be placed in the

Hand.”

Fonebal of N. J. Davis.—The

was

_

Personal.

Mr, Emmons Chapman is lying seriously ilj
at his residence
He was slightly better yes-

terday

thft (IaapdsaiI

was a

Commandery,

inomhar

will

of

in the Eastern road.
Wilkes “Spirit of the Times,” speaking of
Mr. J. J. Bartlett, a former leading man and
stage manager of the Portland Museum, says:
“This c'ever actor starts out with the ‘Two Orphans’ for a provincial tour under the manage-

which

afr.tprul

in

»

body

and will hold masonic service over the remains at the house instead of at the grove, as
is the usual custom.

ment

New.—Probably the latest invention in sewing machine mechanism is the
new Wilcox & Gibbs automatic tension machine. StraDge as it may appear Mr. Wilcox,
the inventor, has at last produced a machine
which does all kinds of work in the best manAll
ner and yet has practically no tension.

morrow.

Hon. George Walker, late of Machias, has
become a resident of this city. The Machias

Republican

whom

error announc-

Parker W. Perry, Esq who was recently appointed Supervisor of Internal Revenue for
New England, has resigned that office. For
quite a number of years, Mr. Perry was connected with the Internal Revenue Department

family

in North Carolina.
Hon. John J. Perry, for many years prominent in Oxford county affairs, has recently
moved to this city, which we understand, he
will make his future residence.
George S. West of Biddeford, has been ap-

Catalogue of Colby University.—The
catalogue of Colby Uuiversity for the academic
year of 1875-6 shows that the Senior class numbers 10, the Juuiar 21, the Sophomore 22, the
The Junior claBS conFreshman 38—total 91.
tains two ladies, the Sophomore three, and the
Freshman three.
The college now has sixtyeight scholarships of $1000 each. For the first
time ths name of Laban E. Warren A. M., appears in the catalogue as Professor of Mathematics. The institution is in a very prosperous
condition.

to a responsible position in the Portland Custom House.
We learn that other
changes will soon take place and officials are

pointed

anxiously asking:
my turn next?”
Office-holding is dreadful “unsartin.”
Mr. Walter D. Watson, head clerk with Geo,
C. Frye, leaves this city to-day to lake charge
of a large apothecary store in Providence, R.
I. Mr. Watson has won many friends during
his four years stay in this city, and they will
regret to learn thai he is to leave the city.
“Is it

WiNTERiSH.—Tbe Portland and Ogdensburg

in yesterday covered with snow and
ice. Six inches of snow fell at Fabyan's during the last storm.
Notwithstanding its severity and the high rise of water, no damage it
cars came

on

gentleman

Davis TUIson of Rockland is a
candidate for Adjutant General.
Gen. J. C.
Cilley of that city is and a right prominent one
too.

machine.

reported

a

ing that Gen.

sion will be fouod perfectly adapted to the
work in hand
It has a new patent feed, so
constructed that it will pass over seems without any assistance.
It also has many other
points of excellence which are worthy of the at-

sewing

says that he is

Machias cannot afford to lose.
The Machias Republican is in

that is required in arranging this machine for
any kind of work, after selecting thread, is to
follow a table stamped upon the cloth plate for
size of needle and length of stitch,when the ten-

a

of Jarrett & Palmer, and will return to

Booth’s Theatre after the tour.”
Capt. Young, formerly of this city, died yesterday in Augusta. He was a member of
Portland Commandery and a delegation from
the Commandery will attend his fuDeral to-

Something

tention of anyone wishing to select

thinks there

rectorship

deceased who will wish to attend the last sad
The Portland

attending physician

is a chance for his early recovery.
Hon. Sidney Perham was in town yesterday.
Mr. Nathaniel Hooper has resigned his di*

hall leading to the ladies parlor,and Chandler’s
Band will be stationed near the door. The
ladies’ parlor will be used for the mourners,
while the dining hall will be thrown open tor
the accommodation of the many friends of he
rites.

and his

the road.

There was a slight saowtquallin this city
yest day, the first of the season.
The cart|on the Grand Tiunk were coveret
with sbow yesterday and the train men repor ;
a fall of five or six inches at Gorham, N. H.
1

Larceny.—A mao named Tuttle of Fal
mouth, was caught in the act of stealing iroi
from the brick yard at East Deering, yestei
day afternoon. He was brought to the polic i
station and locked np to await bis trial thi 3
morning- He admits bis guilt.
■

Tempebance.—The meeting of the Stroudassociation, bolden Sui day
evening in Deering, was crowded with people
to listen to Gen. Neal Dow. The society is increasing in numbers and they are building a
new hall.
Gen. Nea' Dow will addiess the
people at Pride’s Corner, Westbaook, nexl
Sunday afternoon, and Coal-kil. C rnei in the
evening. A weekly temperance meeting will
commence in the hall near the
Rolling Mills it
Cape Elizabeth next Friday evening. Some ol
the members will be present from the Stroudwater association to all these
meetings,

Runaway Accident.—About half past five
o’closk last evening, a horse belonging to Mr.
Dresser on Spring street, attached to a sulkv

byaco'ored man, be tame frightenby coming in contact with another team on
Congress street anu ran away. On reaching
the corner of Greeo street the frightened ani
and driven

ed

mal struck an old lady crossing the street and
knocked her down. On reaching the City Hotel he ook the sidewalk, and just beyond
jump d clear over til- team of George Shaw,
On clearing this team tie
the tea merchant
horse s'ar'ed ao-os* U» strrfet and was caught
in from of Sturgis’ dru; store bv Dr. McAlister. The sulky was a total wreck, but the
horse wa-uu njured. The ua-ne of the lady
injured was not learned. She belonged at Libby’s Corner, where she was carried. The ex-

Carpetings.—Better bey of B. Adams &
selGd&weodtf
140 Exchange St.

Son,

The Mother can rely upon Mrs. Winslow s
Soothing Syrnp to give rest and health to her
child. It not only relieves the child from paiD,
hut regulates the stomach and bowels, cures
wind colic, softeos the gums, reduces inflammation, aud will carry the intant safely through
the cretical period of teethiog

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

turn ol which, per

Signal Service Report.—From the report
Boyd for October we learn that the
monthly mean of the barometer was 29.97, of
the thermometer 48.5 degrees, and the humidi-

following

are

re

Portland—S. B. Gowell, dry goods; sold to R.
R. York.
Thomaston—Oartland & Creighton, market,
sold to W. L. Cariland.
Windham— N. & W. H. Bacon, gro., dis.;
now W. H. Bacon.
The Jewelry

Robbers.—By reference

to

—

OF

BY

Copying.

—

St. References
novl

copying from any desiring such services. Address
nov2tt3t
DRUGS, Portland P. O.

F. O. BAILEY * €0*
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

given if required,

dtf

EiTAOBURNHAM,

Winter Board

for Horses.
boarded during the winter for $2.50 per
week. For particulars call at E G. & C. II.
O’Brion’s, No. 300 Commercial St., Portland.
E C. O’BRION,
nov2d2w
Deering, Me.

HORSES

Teacher

of

Voice

and

68

in. c, h. a.
meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association will be held in tbe Library
Room, Mechanics’ Building, TH URSDAY EVENING, Nov. 4th. 1875, at 71 (’clock.

PLEASANT

Piano.

Cumberland

TAKBN

Ff you are in want ot any kind
ot Furniture now is the time to

Wanted.
TT'DUCATED gentlemen to canvas'and sell in every
JU City and County in the State a new chart for
which thege will be a large demand.
Fine Inducements oflered.
Address for three days, GEN’L
no2d2t
AGENT, Bay State House, Boston. Mass.

buy. Having bought
stock of

NORRIDGE WOCK, HI AIN E.

OIL I

HIISS EHIMA L. EATON,

TEACHER OF PIANO FORTE.
Orders left at 144 1-2 Exchange St.

Heavy Winter Goods

Business Notes.
Twenty
co

have been discharged by the SaPower Company on account of the

men

Water

*

slackness of business.
The Evans Rifle Company of Mechanic Falls
propose to manufacture still another style of
magazine arm, one to carry the United States

regulation cartridge of 70 grains powder, and
45-100 colibre, of which their patent magazine
carry 23 rounds, no other arm carrying
more than seven of their ammunition.
The Lewiston Journal says that there have
been made about five millions of bricks in that
city the past year—about half as many as usu
al. There are from three io four millions now
on hand.
Tbe Franklin Company has quite a
will

heavy

stock

hand.

on

STATE

Lounge

At such prices as will insure their
Speedy sale. This stock consists
oi

HEAVY BLACK, BROWN, BLUE
AND OXFORD ELYESIANS,

And now the bones found in the haunted
house in Gieene prove to be those of a pig or
sheep and the “hauDter” is no less a creature
tuan an active c<t of tbe Thomas persuasion.
The Journal says the telescope of Prof.
Wendatl of Bates College has been received

a

From the finest imported goods in
all the latest stvles, together with a
large assorment ol

Suits for

Dress

or

as

—

—

LOW AS THE LOWEST.
Stock before parcha.-

see ear

nothing
always glad
give price..

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Our Bucksport correspondent writes: Mr. J.
L. Buck is now building several houses on his
lots in Smithville, so called. This is a public
benefit, as th. re has been a large demand for
houses there of late.-Messrs Green & Co. are
Messrs.
making fine progress on their ship
Beasley & Co. are building a schooner in their
yard on the Island.-Mr. A. S Emerton,
having entirely repaired and refitted the hotel
stand formerly known as tbe Riverside House,
opened tbe same on Monday, Nov. 1, under the
name of the Hancock House.-Mr. Geo. W.
Craue, lormer station agent here, has been appointed to the responsible position of train dispatcher at Bangor.-A large number of vessels are coming in and beginning to prepare for
winter quarters-The temperance reform
still continues. The Sunday meetings of the
Tilub are largely attended, and much interest
seems to be ielt by our people.

i.|,
and

we are

P.
96

Exchange Street, Portland.
dlw

JOB

®UU, new lorfc,

Sole Proprietor* and manufacturer*.

6

Nos.

and 8

Custom

Honse

ENGLAND

Black

Street,

AGENTS.
eod&w3m

ocl2

it co.t.

to

Me

oar

good.,

to .how them

and

Winter Clothing

it Prices that Defy

—

W. F.

OrinHawkes&Co.’s,
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

Ready-Made Clothing
a

reliable

manner

Doeskins, Bearer
Cloths, Flannels, &a

OPPGSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

KINS, DOFLIES AND TOWELS.

packages.

--f

CLOTHING.

nov2__eollm

compact Beat is equal to

Little & Co.’s

Is removed to their New Rooms
'‘Stanton Block,”

No. 31

in the

Exchange Street,

(FIRST FLOOR,)
where they are prepared te farauh

SOMERSET COUNTY.

an

C. D. Lawrence and C. E Wood ot Fairfield
have been granted a patent for adjusting feedrolls for planing machines
The Machias

Republican

says ten

engaged last week in arranging the
camp-meeting grounds recently purchased at
Jacksonville by the East Machias Camp-Meetwere

ing Association. Roads have been made and
other work done. Buildings are soon to be
erected and other improvements made.
On Sunday, the 24tb ult., John Dowling ef
Machias accidentally discharged a loaded gun
into his right arm, severing the artery. He is
doing well.
Stephen Averill of Northfield says he has
camped out in the logging woods fifty-four
years in succession, and now laments that owing io dull times be has no expectation that bis
services will be called for the coming winter.
He is seventy years of age, is hale and hearty,
and apparently good for several winters logging

yet.
The boys of the Spruce Street Grammar
School ai Biddeford, who have been stoning
Boston & Maine passenger trains, were arrested Saturday.

cnpilnl

and annet* of

in

Inline’

Irlii

linilofa

to be 25 per cert, iess than sold elsewhere.
One lot ladies’buckskin Gauntlets closing out
at 75 cents per p .ir.
To guarantee a fit we allowgall to be tried on. 539 Congress street.

F, Lather.
You can get beautiful embroidered siippers
at Davis & Co.’s.
A very pretiy design at
seventy-five cents, and lots ol worsied at fifteen
cents an ounce.
Regardless of the cold and
clouds, the ladies thronged the store of Davis
& Co. all day Saturday and yesterday, purchasing Kid Gloves, Trimmings, Laces, Fancy
Ties and other desirable furnishing goods.
are

always the lowest for first

Merino
class atticles.
specialty with them.

undervests

are

a

.~of

PHOENIX,

—

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of

Glasgow,

I. A. R. A.—The members of the I. A. R. A
are requested to meet at their hall on this Tues
day, at 1J o’clock p. m., to attend the funeraj
of our late brother Michael McFarland
Per order,
James

Clary,

Sect.

Rubber Coats $2.50.
Pure Gum Rubbei'
Boots, which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s'
octl4dtf
_

Exchange. They have the besl
street,
selected stock in Portland, and always deal on
corner

octl9deod&wlm

Of Portland and vicinity call at my

new

business,

Prices to suit the
with other nooses.

B.

times and compare favorably

LANCASHIRE,

place

opposite
d3m

cept22

NATIONAL,

ORIENT,

■

•

of

Hartford,

of

Hartford,

Embroideries

Fine As-

Goods for Fall and Winter Wear,

HOFFMAN,

JUST

ATLANTIC,

of

WESTERN,

•

tf

Will

km

an

akSorf

To*

ounce.
oct30

LAMSON,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Government Bonds,

only 8 Collars

State and City Securities,

FROM

to

BANK STOCK,

York.

New

All Ball by Springfield Boole.
Through tickets can be procured, and Berth. In
Sleeping Car. Becured in advance, of BARNES
BROS., 28 Exchange street, at the Depot and at the
train.
J M. LUNT, Supt. P. & K. R. R.
dtf

<2

TO

!

_LET

No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange
Street, five duors below Middle Street. Also
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, comer of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DEERING,
uov2dlf
39 Exchange St.

STORE

$150.00

Reward..

STOLEN,

Book Store in the World

110 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Books without regard to coat.
Good Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap
Repairiag and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
agStf

Publishers and

ON

to Loan.

parlies .. Real Fatale,
G. H. IMYI*.
female and Mortgage Broker.
nov2eoil0mis
ore

oct21

HAVING
my
week. Good

CCt29

—

OF

—

OF

—

FURNITURE

—

AT

—

BEOS.’,

AND—

51 EXCHANGE 8T.

We have the pleasure to inform you that we are

opening

FALL

All I

The Tremendous F«U in f riees

MILLINERY DEANE
Parlor

now

our

OF

STOCK

OUR

own

Suits
HAnVFAOTTRB.

-OF-

Black Walnut and Fainted

FRENCH PATTERN BONNETS

Chamber Sets
coins AT A

—AND—

GREAT SACRIFICE.

at

FAI.MOIJTU HOTEL.
isdtt

JSTWe invite

We are Nle niaaafaclarers ef ike

an

inspection

4i

our

Eureka Bed

stock

Lounge,

pronounced by all at the State Fair to be the best
Lounge of tbe kind yet.

PRICES

VERY LOW.

Parties intending to purchase will save money by
calling before tbey buy at

DEANE

BRO.S’,

Under the Preble House. 51 EXCHANGE STREET.
ocSd4w
ocll

dim

“Perfect

Triumph!”

Having removed to the large and well appointed

STEAM

BAKERY,

OF

Nos. 8 and 10 Union Street.
Formerly ocnpfed by (nardn,
man

db

Scan.,

the public genefurnish of their

RETAIL,

do.

Pacific,

do.

Mountaineer.

All

SEBAGO DYE

and Be pairing at
■hart aattce aid Heaseaable Bates. Dire
as a Call.
J. m. niLLBB, Sapt.
JOHN NrROATKOVD, Dyer.
dtf
OC125

10,000
(Hnmpagne

Child for Adoption.
SMART, bright, healthy boy eight months ole
will he given to some good family who may b<
able and wlUiug to give him a good homo. Apply t(
octuau
Overseen Ol Poor, Standlgh, Me.

Ashe, for sure.
FEW more carload* or A.bf, for .ale by
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
Berlin Wharf.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1873,
oct28dU

Pint Bottles Waited

Immediately.

Bats' Ale usually comes in the

LEAVITT”* DAVIS,

-WALKING
SHOES
"Wallrlngfast” Pattern—Water Proof.
oct30eod3w
JU. «. PALflEB.

HOUSE,

KK-OPENED.

Specially.

344 Middle St.

dim

Dyeing, Cleansing

BOOTS,

Photographer,

and

NO. 13 PLVN STREET,

LADIES’ AND IWISMKS’

N,

Grocers

AGENT.

Boots and Shoes !

I A M S 0

ifiaclie alter Mini

Tobacconists,

octlg

MEN’S, BOY’S AND YOUTHS’, LADIES’
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

d3t*

“

JAY D. BAUSHE1I,

care,

STREET.

“

Branch Office. 130 Water St, New York,

NewShoe Store.

a

"

Druggists.

oct23

FINE

cigarettes,

FOB SALE BY

Rice 8c Calderwood,
dif

We shall open TO.DAV a fiae aid
rally selected Sleek ef

or

“

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

N. B.—Brown Bread and Beans
Baked Saturday nights at Bakery
on Anderson Street,
Same as
usual.

Artistic I.lfe Mis-d Psriraila a Specially:
(real Itiftt er copied lr> as all blade el
Smaller Pic I are., each a. Old Dagaerre
•ipyes, Tla-iypc. dec. Ac.
«el6dtf

A

Gold Dost,

All Goods Made from the Best of Stock.

RECEIVED.

A full assortment of Gents’ English Grain

London Brand, for pipe

do.

No Neryonsness or

Crackers. Rsund Pilet Bread, Soda, OysBatter Crackers, Arc., Arc. Alta
lioaf Bread, Eureka Family Bread,
aad
Pastry ia all tkeir Varieties.
Cakes,

NO. 1 ELM

ladtt

Jt;*»T

do.

ter and

PORTRAIT
dect’73

CALIFORNIA,

Celebrated Cigars, equal to imported,

Cw.,

Desire to inlorm their friends and
rally,that they are now prepared to

OCt30

M. 0> CRAH.

Rent of six rooms with gas
of Sptuce and Emery Street
J. B, FICKETT & CO.
Isdtl

Vfe won't be undersold by any bouse In the State.

Costumes and other Novelties.

la all Widths aid Mixes

Famished and whipped by

am

HATS.

ROUND

STREEJ

Let.

V

DOW,

Astonishing to
—

CARGOES OF PURE

buildings, hav of first quality, running
water in stable, sunny yard for exercise, borsts wel l
cared for. Address,
C. D. SMALL,
novl'ltm*
Cornish, Me.

corner
or

Market,

!cE

surplus ot bay that I wish consume!
farm, I will winter Horses for $1.50 1

To

Corner, Me.

|

a

in the Tin and Stove Business. InA PLEASANT
Sebago,
A PARTNER
quire of
F. E. BRIGGS,
Apply at House,
Woodford’s

mated the beat in the

GO W ELL’S.

Horses Wintered.

Wanted.

nov2U3t*

FRENCH LAlSTS
with broad fall toe)
We are now taking a large number of measures for
Gentlemen’s
I
BOOTS AMD GAITERS
on the same.
all
kinds
to
te
made
of
Every person
having once worn a French Boot or Shoe, knows the
and
to
he
taken in wearing the same,
ease
comfort
and will wear no other. Work and Stock war-

TIVDER

MATTOCKS & FOX,

on

to .nit
IN nm
Ac.
Beal

BEAL

First Class City Real Estate 1

FROM

!

Having, after much trouble and expense, succeeded
in ge ting a lot of

—

MIDDLE

dtf

FBEK€H_LAST8

Booksellers.

$6000 to Let
—

75
3 35
3.00
1.50
1.35
1.00
50
40
35

0C14

eodtf

Cheapest

A

Auctioneers mud Commission Merchants,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Exchange Street.

32

AUCTION SALES-

ORAXD

WUOLESALE AND

Hall’s Rubber Store,

Ac,,

my27

183

our store on
Saturday evening, Oct. 30tb,
1875, thirty-six rings, Amethyst, Topax, Garnet, Pearl and Stone Seal Kings—value $350.00. Wf
will pay one hundred and fifty dollars for the arrtsl
and conviction ot ihe thief and return of property.
CARIES BROS
Portland, Me., Nov. 1, 1875.
nnv2d3t»

money

Hen’s Heavy Rubber Boots,
Roys’ Heavy Rubber Roots,
Youths’ Heavy Rubber Boots,
Women’s Kubber Boots,
Hisses Rubber Boots,
children’s Kubber Boots,
•
Women’s Overs,
Hisses’ Overs,
...
Children’s Overs,

IN

FARE REDUCED.

Portland

LOW PRICES !

H. M. Payson & GO.,
DEALERS

Anctloo.

ONSATURDAY-Nov.6th,

—AT-

maatSnm

Insurance to call at oar
nov2deod3wio

Pin fa.

at3o’clockP. M., we
shall sell the W. E. Pride Firm, known as the
Nathan Roberts Farm; situated on road irom Pride's
Corner to Saccarappa, ) mile (torn Fride’s Coiner.
This farm contains about 20 acres of very choice
land, mostly tillage, cut 13 tons bay, about SO fruit
trees; the crops of 1374, was 100 bushels. The buildof e 2 story woeden house and el, conings consists
taining 10 rooms with cellar, large wood shed, good
barn with cellar, 2 good wells, Ac. This property Is
finely located and m good neighborhood. High and
Primary School within a half mile. Terms easy.
V. O. BAUBI 4k CO., ietlSMsn.
novl
dot

Own Manufacture, and of Superior Quality

dtf

sepl6

«Laoa

dlw

201

301 MIDDLE STREET.

COMMONWEALThToF Boston.
KULIABLi:
Office.

Hacks, Brackets and Ottomans.
Worsteds for filling; 15 cents per

Where he will open for sale a fine stock of
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Opera
Glasses, Clocks, Ac.

of Toronto,

■

On Thursday, Nor. 4th, at 10 o’clock, at

REMOVAL.

Patterns 01.50,
sold
Slipper
everywhere lor 01.75. Also Towel

REMOVAL,

MIDDLE
STREET,
Nearlv opposite ttte ‘‘Falmouth.”

WESTERnToF Milwaukie,

Portland, Oct. 5th.

OPENED AT

Just above the Preble House.

dtf

ocl6

MO.

Proridence,

Furniture

NELSON & CO.’S, Rice & Calderwcii

BECKETT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets.

Watch-Baker and Jeweller,
has removed to his new and commodious etore

of New York,

■

..

and be more happy to sell them.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

-^of Hartford,

Auctioneer*.

AT AUCTION.

H. F. GOLDEN,

Worsted

BOOHS OVER A. B. BUTLER’S,

O. EC.

—.

dtf

Genteel

Thursday, Oct. 7th.

oi

Streets.

of Manchester, Eng.,

F. O. Bailey & Co.,

_oct30

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Cloaks,

AABOMSOW,

No. 13 Market Sqnare,
Old City Hall.

and Cross

a

FURNISHING GOODS

TROUBLE TO SHOW HOODS.

NO

tlENTHir

Where I shall be happy to show them
sortment of.

SQUARE,

_____

Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.
We still continue to advise all our friends tc
buy their clothing, custom or ready made, ol
George W. Rich & Co., stores 173 and 175 Fort

MEAT.

244, Cor. Middle

IN

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every 8ATUKDAT, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10) o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th
myl3d»<

East of New York, and with fair and sqnare dealing I hope to win the patronage of all that will favor
me with a call.

For Sale by all Grocers.

W. C.

Hartford,

Reduced

Fare—The managers of the Portland and Worcester through line to New York, announce a
reduction of the fare to eight dollars.
Travellers desirous of making the most of their money
will do well to remember this line, which re
quires the shortest time, makes certain connections and dispenses with the service of hacks.

the square.

-^of New York,

CONTINENTAL,

n

water temperance

than

U3?”Aavertiter copy.

Portland and Worcester Line.

are

DOLLARS,--

■VIZ:

r.ft

$1. $1.25, $1 40 and $1-65 per pair,
10dozen Misses and Children’s kid Gauntlets;
something new and nobby. All the above are
in the must desirable shades, and guaranteed
at

more

-THIRTl

NORTH

Theirprices

CLOTHING AND

Oct26tt.

an

CONNECTICUT,

YORK COUNTY.

rlriua

an

lew an ether FIRST Cl.ASS rompaaien. They aew represent the following
old and snhstnnlial cmpania, combining
and

twelve

or

ea term* aa fnr arable
couninteat with

herd.fore,

Fancy Goods.

IS

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing, and long experience in the provision trade,
we guarantee every can satisfactory.

UNDOUBTED PBOTECTION,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ArriT

OF

WILL THE

First-Class Insurance

Bangor

The temperance reform meetings in
crowded on Sundays.

A

—

and

than

QUANTITY

UNCOOKED

far

L

are

dozen

DOUBLE ITS

and elegant Mare

lam prepared to show one of tlie finest and best
stocks of

the solid aud

more

new

MARKET

very large and valuable stock of

the Stock wUl be found 200 pairs Blankets, ell
grades, aome very flne, about 2500 yde. Cotton
Cloth, 1000 yds. Print, 1000 yds. Flannel, 3000 yds.
Dress Goods. 1000 yde Table Damaak, 200 Doe. Table
Napkins. 5000 Towels The ai<o,e will give some
idea of tbe extent of this Stock. It contains about
every article usually kept by a large Dry and Fancy
Goods House. Tertn9 cf sale cash before delivery.
Sold in lots to suit.
Per order of Assignee.

Opposite Old City Sail,

And every possible provision has been made to ensure the utmost care and neatness in its preparation.
All Bone is Removed and

REMOVAL.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

men

a

NO. 13

Dry

a

>

COSTUMES !

have fitted up
special department for cookWE ing
and packing

BEEF IN CANS

PORTLAND.

Hotel.
dtf

PACKERS,

until sold,

—

ocl9

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The News says that no place in that county,
if in the state, has grown with such rapidity as
Boothbay Harbor. In school district number
one, there are 150 dwellings, 2 hotels, 1 jeweler,
2 druggists, and 20 other sioies, 2 ice houses, 1
marine railway. 2 ihurches, 1 circulating libra
ry, 1 savings bank, custom house, 3 school
houses, 1 porgy oil manufactory, 1 manufactory
of roekwood fertilizer and 1 of bone fertilizer,
1 coal and wood wharf, daily steamer to Bath.
Ninety-two buildings have been built in thirteen years.

Falmouth

Having opened the

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK,

W. D.

M.'FROST,

Under

-AND—

o’cloek,

■■4 cutinleg at Ifl aa4 9 1-9,

Salearwraa He. 18 Iickasge St,
A. M. MORGAN.
M. G. DOW.

VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICE*.

P.

COMMENCING

FALL OPENING I

All must be sold at tbe

BEEP

uu

KINDS1

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAP-

PORK

Gtf

Woolen (roods, Cassimeres,

d&wlm36

SALESROOMS,

35, 37 & 39 Exchange St.,

MORGAN

PORTLAND.

0C16

DOMESTICS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

iixnuuc

Furniture,
46 Exchange St.,

i>

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST !

CLOiniERS,
low

G. A. Whitney &Co.

—AND—

and at

—

Farm in Westbrook at

<]lw

ALL

AT

Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Painted Chamber Set,
Hair «1 at tresses, Feather Beds, Toilet Set, Extension Table, D. K. Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Parlor, Coal and Airtight Stoves, Cook Stove, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
W. O. FAILET A CO., AaclUscen.
novld4t

Housekeeping Goods

We continue to make goods to
order from the finest material and
latest styles at the lowest terms.

iui

STUDLEF,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

OF

of our own manufact ure, made from honest material,

Competition.

oct30

and every description of

A.TJCTION,

UonftP. In. 4 Tnlman

manufacturer, and Dealer, in

—

at

with Book and Foot Rest may be
lound at our store.
Onr facilities lor manulacturing
and producing are such that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Our Stock is twice as large as
any dealer’s in the State.
Customers will have
aa splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds ol Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It is for the interest ol every one
to call and see our stock ot goods
before purchasing.

M Mr, Extra (fet® and fee FMA

OVERCOATS
—

Easy Chair

Alpacas

ALSO A LOT OF

AND

A.T.

VVIVUVJ VXt\Jif

con-

Special Bargains

—

II

shall sell the Farnltnre In salil house,
WEsisting
of Parlor Snlts,Mahogauy Center Table,

These Goods are folly 25 per
cent under pries and by far the
best value ever offered in this city.

in

Allen & Co.,

LOT i

Best

o»

—

Wednesday, Nov. 3d, at 10

24 PIECES

CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO.,

8e2_

Tne new town hill at Waterville has been
leased for five years by Col. I. S Bangs, F. A.
Smith and C. G. Carleton for $500 a year and
the town is to have the use of the hall, free, for
all town purposes.
«
Considerable interest has been manifested in
Wintbrop because of the trial of two men, Joseph O’Malley and Andrew McKay, who have
been selling packages ot goods for $150 which
they represented to be worth much more than
that sum, but were not. After an extended
trial, in which experts were called as witnesses, O’Malley was bound over in the sum of
$300, but he afterwards settled with the complaiuant and went his way to sell more $150

O’DONNELL,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
novl

482 & 484 Congress St.

Business,

a.

Garments to the Latest Style.

full line of

Custom Hade Overcoats

Call and

We have engaged the services of a first-class Cutter
from Bostoo, and we are prepared to make
up

OCCURRED

UnAiiiLijo JrrtATI

fine lot of

a

Fancy Suitings,Cassimeres and Pants Goods,

'SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

NEW

Reefers.
Also

EVER

Also

BOSTON,

Black, Blue and Gray

and will be mouuted at oDee. This instrument
is of 6J inches aperture and from 7 to 8 feet In
focal length. It is equatorially mounted and
The object glass is
furnished with a fender
unsurpassed bv any of its size, and is said by
tbe Clarks, who manufactured it, to be a speciThe instrumen of their best workmanship.
ment combines some of tbe latest improvements.
From the Lewiston Journal: A man called
into a store in this city Friday, and asked for a
sheet of paper on which to write a letter. After
writing a while, the proprietor noticed him
scratching on a slip of paper, and shortly came
this request, “Look here, friend, it’s some time
since I wrote much; won’t vou show me how
to make a z, I want to wiite Isaiah.’’ Tbe
merchant helped him out of his difficulty with
suppressed mirth.
Tbe Journal hears that a petition is being
circulated asking tbe Legislature to set off to
Lewiston a portion ot territory on the Little
Androscoggin in Auburn.
The Lewis(on
Journal says that Moses
White, emp'oved in Pingree & Co.’s mill, ou
bad
the
thumb
and two fingers of his
Tuesday
right hand sawed off.

ACCIDENT

and

Fur Beavers.

from burning, storing or handling it. Insurance
Companies have never paid a loss arising from its
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them
on account ol its general introduction.

ter Beaver Overcoats,

COONTV.

Chinchilla, Elyesian

ITS SAFETY under every possible test* and
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by tbe fact
that hundreds of thousands of families
have continued to vie it for rears, and

HAS

SUCH AH

volatile and
dangerous oils.

highly

OF

J
—

and the

Manufactured expressly to displace the

NO

RETAIL,

Moscow, Eskimo and Cas-

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

AT—

—

—

NEW

We have received a full line of

day

8ALE~

ASSIGNEE’S

ol manufacture, we are
selling it
at retail lor much less than
regular WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
ol onr own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

Best Bed

2d

4ft

THE

THE_PUBLIC.

be bold to the

TUESDAY, the

BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

OdeW

eodtf

TO

on

a

F. (L

SUPERIOR TO GAS!
of

bidder,

and said County, the
following
property, yls: The Stock In
Merchant Tailor, consisting of flne Cloths.
Clothing, Store Furnitnre, Ac.
Dated at Portland. Oct. 28,1815,
MATHEW ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff

trade of

Keterence—H. KOTZSCHMAR.

_fep2

!

gg.

execution and will

Portland
Streetjin
described personal

HU LESS THIN THE HOST

For Circular Addre*. II. F. Eaton, Prin.
angl9-tf

on

A. D., 1815, at 1#
o’cloek, at the Room*
fyrweinber,
2^
Bailey & Co., Noe. 35,37 and 39 Exchange

Family School For Boys,

ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

ns,e

large

first class Furniture lor

Biddeford

In order to make room for our
SPKlftG STOt K, which wc are
now
manufacturing, wc shall
close out the balance of our stock
of

a very

very

Eaton

-AT-

Absolutely SAFE ?
Perfectly Odorless

SHERIFF’S SALE.

dtf

SWIFT, Sec’y.

R. B.

FURNITURE!

Regular sale ot Furniture and General MaKhaaeverY Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore atroet,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

STREET.

OCI22

STATED

(Oace IS Eictur Street.)
BAILEY.
a W. AIX*JT.

*■ o.

For Terms inquire at

Burns in any Lamp !

ALLEN & CO.

AUCTION 8ALES
%

at

ASTRAL

—

MISCELLANEOUS

FANNIE E. JORDAN

a

PRATT’S

CLOTHING!
—

EDUCATIONAL.

haring given considerable attenreceive pupils for instruction upon the
to the cqnisition of
THEtionundersigned
good business style WILL
Piano-forte. For terms apply
18 Winter
of penmanship, would be
glad to receive orders for

Sale

Speeial
—

ADVERTISEMENTS.

nov2d3t

Jan.l, 187 6

a

despatch it will he seen that the
same game which was so successfully practiced
at the store of Carter Brothers, Saturday night,
was tried with equal success at a jewelry store
in Biddeford yesterday, and doubtless by the
same parties.

month, exceed 1100,000.

TO

maximum temperature 54.7; minimum 411;
total rainfall 3 53 inches; prevailing wind
southwest; cloudy days 4; rainy days 14.
Business Changes.—The

PBC*iSi

saw

NOV. 1, 1875,

ty 7 degrees. The highest barometer was 30.49;
lowest 29.16; highest temperature 69 degrees;
lowest 33 degrees; monthly range 36 degrees;

cent announcements:

their
the circula

people that ycu

Advertisement in the

tent of her inj uries was not known.

of Sergeant

tell the

Please

NEW

W. S.
|

same

Uad of bottles.

JflAIJlS,

PORTLAND. MAINE.

DOVl

dtf

©. F. FUftG, Painter,
-f O MECHANIC ST. Special attention given to
X.M painting Life-like Portraits in ott, from laded
amlotbeiwise Injured Ambrotrpes, Daguerreotypes
Old oil Pauulngt Ronoratad.
or Photographs.
oct38

_

dlw

For Sale.

1000
FOUEST
novl

CITY SUGAR REV’6 ©#.,
ill Ctfewiei sireei.
<Hw

NOTICE TO FARMERS*
of damaged Lime
I Commercial Whari.
LOT
oct29isdlw

lor

sale cheap at No. 0

C. A. B. MOUSE A CO.

A

To Aset.

A

SUIT of rooms without hoard. Apply at Ho.
47 Dauforth Street.
DJM0H

ruKIHY.
Autumn Rondel.
BY A. C.

WANTS.

*

STOVES.

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

BA R STOWES

F. G,

Pine Timber

8W1KEBCB5E.

REAL ESTATE.
Estate

i

INSURANCE.
1835

WHAT THE

1875
.‘i:i

two million
feet of small white pine limber, in lots of any
size, to be delivered during the ensuing year at their
on Commercial St., or loaded on the cars of
any railroad leading into Portland.
oct27d3w
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

THE

Wanted.

An incidental instruction which we cannot
fail to derive from this lesson is, that the way
to restore the elements cf fertility to the
soil is by the method of top dressing, and
that the proper time for the application is in
the fall.
The dwellers in town and country alike,
and especially farmers, are apt to neglect the
anuual crop of leaves and to allow them to
go eddying and whirling about with every
lnd that blows, beyond the boundaries of
the farm, or else to accumulate in heaps by
the roadside, or under fences and walls and
there become nurseries for weeds and harbors
for depredating insects and unclean things.
It is not at all pleasant to find yards, or the
side walks in streets, filled up with rustling
windrows of leaves, or catching and retaining like a sponge every rainfall and the first
snows of winter, leaving deposits by the sides
of fences that entirely smother the grass or
else retard its usual early spring appearance.
It for no other reason but the simple one of

removing a nuisance, early in

the foil or as soon as they have fallen, these
annual deposits should be collected and
placed where they will do the most good.
Lfeaves have an appreciable and positive
value when applied directly to the soil, and
many instances are on record where barren
and desolate tracts of land have been restored
to fertility, by the slow but sure additions
made from forest plantations.
Much of the mineral wealth which the
earth contributes to the growth of the plant,
is finally retained and may be discovered in
the leaf. As the sap rises through the stalk
or trank, and thence through the branches
into the leaves, the superfluous water passes
into the air by exhalation, while the valuable
substances which were held in solution remain in the leaf. As a part of its growth
these deposits gradually fill up the avenues
running through the leaf, checking the evaporation and bringing the perfecting or ripenngot the leaf. In our New England forests, much of the beauty of the autumnal
to
the
foliage erroneously attributed
agency of the frost, no doubt results
from
the maturing influence of these
earthy agents. Scientific analysis has clearly
demonstrated that the fall leaf contains much
more of silex, lime, phosphates or other
mineral matter, than the early leal of spring
which has not been long euongh in connection with the earth. The leaves contain
much more of these substances than the
wood. The dried leaves of the elm contain
more than eleven per cent, of ashes, while
the wood contains less than two per cent.;
those of the willow more than eight, white
the wood has less than one half of one per
cent.—and a similar rule holds good in other
varieties. We thus learn from science as
well as the experience of practical men, that
the best, dressing for anr plant is found in its
decomposed leaves. For the florist, or the
housekeeper’s collection of pot plants, nothng can he better than at admixture of
thoroughly decomposed leaves with goou
soil. They also serve an admirable purpose
for mulching, and placed around fruit trees
in danger from the feverish stimulus ot a
"hot spell” in March or April, we know of
no better check to such tendencies—as 'ce
in the spring may be found under their sh*d
ter later than elsewhere. It is also well
worth the while of every farmer to part off
some vacant place in his barn or stable, and
there make a winter collection which will be
convenient for himself, aud comfortable for
his animats when used for bedding, and also
valuable tor its absorbing power and its posi.
tive addition to the manure heap.

an account of what butter I sell durthe season.
cows have averaged someover two hundred pounds tor each cow a

My

famishing all

the milk and cream

#780,

besides furnishing all the milk,cream
and batter ased by my family during tbe year;
my family averages from four to five persons.
My cow Jessie, 1,062, dropped her calf Jan.
18,1874; in the month of February. 1874, made
from Jessie, 1062, 12J pounds ol butter per
week amounting to 60 pounds for the month of
February; she was fed on dry bay and two

t|uai'D

wi

uin»i

frr

id

uu,v.

uuwofr,

loio,

JL

tested all tbe milk of my Devon cows with tbe
lactometer. The result was as lollows: Jessie
1,052, was25 percent, cream; Nellie Bly, 5tb,
1.168. was25 percent cream; Rose, 2d, 1,247,
was 24 per cent, cream; Gem, 4th, C, was 24
per cent, cream; Venus, 1,300, was 27 per cent,
cream; Jessie Fremont, 1,057, was 22 per cent,
cream
From five quarts of milk taken from
Venus, 1,300, made one pound of butter The
six above mentioned cows yielded one
pound ot

patter for every six quarts of milk In one week
in October, 1873. I think 1 can safely say that
my cows will average one pound per day
tbrongh the year. These cows give, in tbe b* sc
part ot the season, from sixteen
quarts per day.

to

twenty

two

The Devons are good cattle for the South, as
well as for New England.
The principal objection made to them is tnat they are not large
enough, bat, as Mr. Parker says, “many farmers are finding out that they are large
enough
for New Hampshire soil."
They are large
for
oar
soli
aod
suit
the
enoagh
purposes of the
Southern farmer generally better than any
other breed. Devon cows fatten in less time
and with less expense than any other breed of
oows we have, and for work, no breed can compare with the Devon oxen. It is claimed that
the Devons can be kept with less
expense than
any other breed of cattle. They make excellent butter.—Carolina Farmer.

GAS

an active, wide-awake young man of unexceptionable character, a situation in a store, either
wholesale or retail Is not alraid of work. A good
situation and steady employment more object than
high wages. Be9t of references given and satisfaction guaranteed. Address, EARNEST, P. O Box

BY

cct21dtf

2004.

every city and town whore gas is used for the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNEK.
Very libera) terms to Agents. Inquire of C. 1..
octlldtf
MARsTON, l'JS Exchange St.

IN

Lost.
the

in

or

a

Combined
b decided to he the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as tbe Argand, which varies as the
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the styles ot the shade and chimney
By onr Shade the light is deflected, and being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
alter being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual aaving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

No. 98 Clark Street, he will be reworded,
d3i

HOUSE

To Let.
STORY house, No. 90 Congress St., at eastern
terminus horse railroad. Inquire at store next
door, or G. L. HoOPER & CO., Mill Cor. York and
oct28dlw*
Maple Streets.

]

to Let at » Hollars per t{uarter
SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be seen
at 271 Spring Street. Address
MBS. CHAS. HARLOW,
6 "4 Broadway, South Boston, Mass,
ocll
dlwteodtf

A

To Let.

GOODWIN,

*500.1;^!^™'.:.'“;

Men and Idi.M. ,(

Wall Street, e> plaining everything.

SENT FREE. fSRTS'SS.
Broadway. New

Bankers and Brokers, T5I
*«k.

house nearly new, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water
and gas; arranged for two families. For further information inquire on the premises, No. 167 Newoct27dtf
bury street, Portland, Me.

New Houses for Rent.
Good New Houses to rent on Middle Street.
new stores, suitable for drug, shoe or
business, now ready. Inquire of
& KENDALL.

oct25d2w_CHADBOURN

New House lor Sale.
No. 97 New High St This house contains all

AT the

on

To Let

JneI9eod<fewly#

eod3m

To Let
rooms convenient for housekeeping
at 376 Cumberland Street.

FURNISHED

oct23_dtf
be

0Ctl9d3w93 Exchange St.

Terfectlj 6its and Dust Tight.

•*

lot

No. 183 Fore

street,
occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot of laDd on the northwest side of Fore
street, being he lot between land owned by the
beirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
Al8" the large lot ot land in the tear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos. 187.185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on •passage way
leading trom Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot n«w occupied by rtryant & Burns,
Pump and Bh-ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
now

SECOND

Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the nbscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, Ac. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Ako four bouse lots on Andersou street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for information.
FRKD’K. FOX.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
and two

Stores;
THEsituated opposite tbe
passenger station of the
Grand Trunk
and in ibe immediate

is

Railway,

vicinity,

nearer than any ol der Howl to the point
rival and rlpnartnrA nf t.hn Knmnpnn
Halifav

and

of

arKaw

York and Boston Steamers, and tbe terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of tbe city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER
1u24deodtf
Portland, Me.

To Let
GOOD

RENTS in center jf City; also small
Munjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
octlSdtf
197 Newbury Street.

2

rent

on

Good First-Class Rents
Woodtord’s Corner, ot 5 and 6 rooms, to fami-

AT lies without small children.
FIELD at Woodlord’s Corner.

T. H.

MANS-

A

NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET.
utf

0Ct2

TO

useu

LET I

oclSdtf_
To Let.
pleasant rooms to let,

at

1R Win tor

39

D IS.

NOTICE

RICHARDSON,
Streets, Sidewalks

Bridges

oct5dtf

dtf

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell A
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Jalldtf

ABOUT

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,

,_

Proprietor

Fairbanks Scales,
TUB sTA.NDitHD OB

quire

*

THE

MEHCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
intodtf

BOARD.

WITH
_oct29dtw*

Kooms wnn Board.
front rooms to let with board at 63
Spring Street.
oct26
dtf

PLEASANT

To Let with Board.

■ A H.ARG K ASSORTMENT

T
C

B
L
0

K

G

A

THOS.

Fairbanks’ Postal Packase Seales,
Designed tor and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

LOTTED

Hiles Patent Alarm Safety Honey
Drawer.
ISoatoa.

Street

FAIRBANKS. BROWN A CO.
311 Bro.dwa., New York.
FAIRBANKS & CO
e24

dam

A, F, FULLER,

VARNISHES
AMD

Sheaves in great variety,with
Bushings. Trices on application.

aug7

Marblized Slate

or

without Rolldeod3m

Mantles.

FORE

STREET.

V

WINTER

$300 toward $300
Jonathan Watson, O. II. Plummer and Thomas McCarthy,
who escaped from the Jail in Portland, on the night
of Septemrei 16th.
DESCRIPTION. Ac.

bat, at

time of escape.
inches
OreMte* M. (Mummer age 25, 5 feet
hieb, cros* eyed, dark hair, light conplexi n, slight
mustache. Had on light pantB, dark coat and cap
at time of escape.
T»om»s McCarthy age ai»out 40, 5 feet 10

inches high, hair light brown, mixed with grey,
dark frock coat,

clean shaved. Had on light pints
»ott black hat, at time ot
escape.
The above reward will be paid for

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tVe bave purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co soieagents for Portland
and vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We h~re on hand tee largest and heal assortment ot or. v house in the stale. BUI L DEHS AMP COM 1'R A CTO KM wil Sad it to
their advantage to call and examine onr
goods.

NUTTER BROS. & CO.
ilB Barhst Square Portland Me.

am7_eodt>
p#p,;

th>ee,

or

$100 tor either.

wul8dtf_WM

the arrest ot the

L. PENNELL, Sheriff*.

Freedom Notice.
is hereby given that I have this day given
NOTICE
my son, HORACE F. WARD, his time to act
for
himself I shall claim none ot his
earnings cr pay
any debts of his contracting from this date.
JOS1AH V. WARD.
Portland, Oct.
7dl»

26,1875_oct

Vaults Cleaned.

ALLat
oct12

ORDERS
or

promptly

addressing

dtf

ROB FRITH AYER WILOE

summer

TU P

HAIIRIIi

20^“Freights taken

attended

to by culling
R. QI S >N,
588 Congress Street
dtf

the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s nd their freight to the
Si earners as early as A P. M
n the
they leave
Portland. For further Inform >tion apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
,1 F AMES, Ag’t Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

MAGNETIC

He shall lay hands on
them and they shall be

B OS TO N

healed,

—

booms 11 aad 12 Fluent Block.
oct2G

MR. & MBS. GOWELI

in less than two .'ays.
The
tempeiatute ol Nassau last winter did not vary but
401 rom 72°, making it the most delightful climate iu
the world
For particulars, address JAMES L1DGERGOOD, 758 Broadway N Y.
oct21tno5

Dr.

,

leave each port every Wed’s’y & S it’d’y.

Elizabeth J. French’s system of

Ho

Wharfage.

are prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment
and will keep constantly on haud all the appliances
The public are invited to call and
used by her.
examine this branch of Medical Science.

I

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels

Room* II* at Door below Slone * burcb,
419 CONKRE*S STREET, PORTLAND.

ao
ELEG4N T
AIL
CI1RO
mounted,size9x11,
for 81. Novelties and Chromo* of ever description. National Chromo Co, Phiia., Pa
0Ctl3
d.4\v
&\n

IjIi X

PASSAGE TlcA DOLLARS

Office hours from 9 A. HI. lo I P HI., a»il
V|
(Friday evening* uud
Halurrfu a xcepred.
We shall also use iu connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor .baili— so useful in Rheumatic difficulties, that often one trial will remove the most
severe cases.
oct2 dtf

A.

*

For

Freight

or

Passage apply
Et

jn2'My

B.
90

BOSTON

OF THE FEET

The

to

*A-Vs*IION Afirnt,
l.ouac W hart, Bouton.

STEAMERS.

Superior Sea Going Steamers

SPECIALTY !

*

bilblains

Surgeon Chiropodists,
located at

FOREST ( IT¥ %NI>

will, until turthei notice,

2i6 Federal St., Cor Temple, Port laud
NeEIIAl. 4 I r.NTIO » <OLiAUIEM
Opera ions performed by MRS DR. WELCH
Don’t fail to get a b*x of
r. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Partiet* treated at their residence per
sel8dtf
Older.

MIILLE.

FR .NKLIN

373 1-9

t

uni

n

$1.00.

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ejure a comfoi table night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

be

I turthei

WHARF, Portland,

FAKE

Fortune Teller,

consulted at
ongr<>M Mre«*«. (up

JOHN BROOKS.
alternately as follows

Uail;, ni 7 a’rtorU P. VI,, and I.VDIt
MUAKV, B»MTON, daily at 3 P. M
Mundnyii excepted),

Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,
can

run

•e-ayiny

BOUTELLE,

Clairvoyant and

iui

uuui kimuvo

UASlTdN

one

flight)

Hour.-, from 8 iu ihe moran g,uu>il 10$ in the evening.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
dlwntf
•ct28

■

|

RAILROAD.

Ou and after Monday, Oct llth, 1875,
B'TI
FlBlUinmO'HE,
TRAINS WIILLrAYK F0R1LA'*» FOR
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9 to a. m.,3.10 p m.

arriving at 6.15 a m., 1.15 7 55p m.. in ample
time to connect with New Yon* and Western trains,
lijon, Mai in. Mewbnryport and Pori*
mouth at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a* m., 3.10 p.
m.

(T«acFNtrr and ll^rkport at 9 a. in., 3.10 p, m.
Dover at 9 a. m 3 10 p m
Wolfb«» o. Roche*! r anil Great Vails af 9
a m., 3.10 p. m.
E»l
o* tb
B»rwIft Jumlion,
•■?, Kliri
Niorth Horwir
Dell* and Kcnucbuuk
at 9 a m., 3.10 p m.
Hmiileford, Saco Wr« Nrorb rough, wearn»u

3.10, 5.20 p

Ul

BIKUUr'n

if

u.

Hi.,

m

«KA»NS FOR VORTLANR LEAVE
Honto-t

at 8 30 a. m., 1-..30, 8 Uti
p m., arriving in
Portland at i.15. 5.00 p m., 12 15 (except Muiioays)

a.

m.

I.yun at 8.59

a. m„ 12.58. 8 27 p. m.
ni at 9.12 a. ni., 1 10, 8.40
p tn.
Port.na.ih at 11 a at 2.57,10.14 p.
Dover at 10 40 a. m.. 4.15 p. m

Sal.

m.

0-reat knit. at 10.22 ». m.. 4.19 p. ro.
Kennrbunk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p in.
Mid„eforil at 8.00
m., 12.30. 4,20, 11.38 p.m.
Saco at 8.05 a. m 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p m.

EASTERN R4ILR04D TRAINS
ihreotly through to points on the Maine Central
Kai'roatl wtbont transfer, and make direct cot.neenon in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroails
diverging tber« fhvn.
^ulluihn Parlo
and Nlrrpins ‘’or^ are
run on all through trains.
Stops lor refreshments
made at the usual places,
oelldtfGEO BACHELDER. Supt.
ntn

Portland & Rochester h. R
Arrangement

of Trains, commencing
Oct 11, 1875.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORT'AND;
7.«5l> A. i?l
for v*orhrNter
Na»bun nn<<
Worcewter conuet is at Rocbestci with down
trains on Eisteit and Boston A Maine Roads
at An.h« a w th Kxpr^nn Truin lot
Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P.
VI.;
connecting at %ye Junction with Fxprrw*

Trni*._
nel l.i

for
»e,

Fitchburg
arriving

and

and Hoonar Ton
at Worce-ter at 2.10 P

M.. c nnecring with trains South ai d West.
9.30 P_ »• Tmin for K.rhester and Way
siMiionn and all local Mage connections.
4.00 P. IFI. N-w % ork Kyprea* Drawing
Rroom Car to Wo• renter and Sleeping car from
Wormier to New York via Springfield all
rail connecting at (iraoil Trunk Junction
(Portlaud) with Trains fiom Montreal and way
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at
rwibrook Junction with trains ol Maine Central R. R trom Bangor, Rockland, and all in'ermediate Stations, at Nnwhua f r l owed and
Boston, and at W oricnti-r (Union Depot) with
Boston Ar
Albany Railroad for Springfield.Aloany,
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at
New York about 5.00 a ni -A sleeping car is
reserved at Worcester for this tram.
6.90 p m. train or «• rbntn.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all important

points
Eiprnr

Worcester at 4..‘Id P.
with Exnress* trains leaving
10 A M.. and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
fly Ticket can be fonni at BaRnES BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT; Supt.
my
dtf
OT..

Train 'rave*

connecting

Albany

at

3_
PORTLAND & OGDENS BUBO RR.
CHANGE OF TIME.

0| tinie in ge]]i„g our Teas.
Liberal comSend for terms P.O.Box 5643. GREAT
31 A 33 Tiaer
oct26t4w

A »T II |? R

ILLUSTRATED

Home MAGAZINE.

s

S~~

“Tbe House-

hold Magazine of America.” Two Serial Stories
in 1876
Mrs. Julia
C R Dorr; anil -HIKIlr," bv T s, Arthur.
KIlTTaKiCKM Newts
Patterns in every
number. Terms $2 50
per year; 3 copies for *6 511.
Splendid Book oilers and Premiums. Specimen number 10 cents.
'*•» ARTHUR* SUN, Philadelphia Pa.
oct26
d4wt

•>K4CU>M:a.|FFR)»t)y
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Returning

leave

Fabyan’s

at 6 00

a

in

J HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 23, 1875
oct23dtf

|h
S»

RKTIHVIAIi.
Passenger train leaves Fabvan’s at 6.00 a. m., arrives at Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed train leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.3? p. m.
(All trains between No Conway and Fafcvan’s wdl
be mixed trains.)
8TA«K ( ONNK# TION8.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebaeo l.ake ’oi Standisb Comer.
At Baldwin f r Cornish, Porter. Kezar Falls and
Fteedom.
At Brownfield for DefminK aim Hridgton.
At Kryeburg for Lovell, Stowe an* Chatham.

Pas«engers for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton.
St. Johnsbury, Montpelier, Huilln/ton, St. Albans
and all p »inta in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and
Mont re d R R
&t~Freight trains leave Portland dally at 11 40 a.

r-O
P

OCTOBER 95, 1875.
Trains leave and nvlve as fnllnwsi
Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives
at No. Conway 11.30 a m.
Passenger t rain leave Portlmdat 2.53 p. m„ arrives at Fabyan’s 8 23 p m.

5

H

_

PM

«

2

rssi

M 5 £-

rss

*1 i

MAINE"CENTRAL
Monduy.

Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick fl2.35,
77.00 a ro., *1.10 5 20 p. m
Rock'and 77 00 a. m.,*i.40p m.
Bath 77 0<’ a m., *1 40, 5 20 p. in.
Lewiston 77.00 a. m 1.35, 5 5 p. m.
Farm ngton *1.40 p. m.
The 712.35 a m. train tor Bangor makes close connec io.
with b. & N. A. Railway foi j»t. John aud
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
♦Pari

r

Car attached

SS. Octol 23^°*
er

J.

N
**

AMI ALL THROAT DISEASES,

liO

'f

jy24

Mcf’OY

Tablets,
HI,UK BOXES.

PUT UP ONLY IN
A TKIPO *'l> MUHK R*MKI»Y
Foi pale by Druggists generallv, and
GEO. C. GOOD WIN & CO.,
Ma‘S

Boston,

dlwf

■' I in Wall Street often leatls
night
45 I f) to V
Ticset« ami State Rooms for sale by D H. Young* "•y*
■’’i'l
nr,, fortune.
A72pagebook
en it led: “Men and Idioms of Wall Street"
No. 266 widdle street
explalnuj *>>c
pd! evervthhig
ickcip ro New York via the various
j’.uu-i Lines, for sale at very low rates.
htki,in« * co.,
SFNT
FRFFJ,,H
Freight taken as usual.
j UDll 11 llDIliBankers and Brokers, 7il BroadJ. JB, COKIdBi JK. General Agent*
octl874 | way, New York.
novlf4w

&

o

**prlnn 8l.i i*»r>land,
Ells .431) P4|8rKR8
dt!

FOR 8A LE.

TTS{ k

Weils’ Carbolic

PaiuT.

Tbe best and cheapest Hn» A i>„vi. Parent
**»•»» lor Shingle, Tin and Iron
5'“,*
Roots, also ?■“«
for cheap outside work,
sold bv the gallon
or applied
by

FOR

ROUGHS, roi Ds, hoarseness,

R. R.

95lh, 1875.

Fireproof Rooflng

ocl26_t4w

octU3__

October

ortlnml fir Bangor, Waterville
Traius leave
Belfast aud Dexter nt 112.35 a. m., *i.4u p. in.
Skowhegau 1.40 p m.

Mourn En iuo ann Boiler
frflHE ENGINE an upright or about six horse
X (h \ti1!. am] an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
loub e Hi.* power of be engli e. Apply to W ILLI M L'lWEI.L, 36 Union street or W H PENNKi.l. Jt CO- 38
niot street)ue2?.ltf.

it

«cr

FURBER, Gen’ISnpt.

_ltf

uianiug
or part

To sell our .ftrru.fopic Views. Chramoa,
Sewing S'lk. and Linen Thread. Address.
D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, N. H.

Dr. WELCH and WIPE, of BOS I ON,
nave

»»niiicu

moi,ey> to parlies who devote whole

BFST OF PAY FOR AGENTS.

!

Treated without Pain.

Portland and Boston.

A11ERICAN TEA iu
St., N. ¥_

5

Bunions,Ba<t Nails ami

DElilKENN. CONSUMP-

TION, Positively cured by DR. KECK’tl
New Method. Consultation tree by mail.
Address,
Dr. S. P Stoddard, Medical
director, No 8 West
14th st... New York.oct!3t4w

Freight tor the vvest by the Penn R R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

9 1-9 to 9 P

DISEASE

■M^lBw'uld.

nw

—

Steamship Lino.

Cranial Diagnosis and Electric Therapeutics,

BALK IN BANKRUPTCN of the real and personal prop*rt ot the
PENSACOLA LUMLER ('OMPANY, Bankrupt.
To be sold as an entirety. By order of the U S i
District Court, the undersigned will fell at
public
auction, by Adrian H. Muller & Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, ibe 5th
day of November next, at 12
o’clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broadway. in the city of New York, all the real and personal property of the above named bank■ upt, consisting of new steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and carpenter shop and tools; 28
dwelling houses |
wharf and landing; 1 large stern wheei steamer
9 lighters; platform scales; office and house furniture ; 6 tons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue
switches;
6 open sockets: 6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; 1 wagon; 2 mule
and
1
2
double
carts;
single harness; 1 mud drum;
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver: 7
skiff*; l yawl !
boat; II lumber tiucks; 1 gristmill; Sold iron boilers; 3 old engines; cetween 30,000 and 40.000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
pine land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
Rosa, Florida; an unaivi-eu ball interest, in
all timber on 4,500 acres in the county of Escambia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of pine’ land in the
county ot E«cambia, Alabama; an undivided half'
interest in 7, 688 acres pine land in said
county of
Escambi*, Alabama; 1 store at * htting. Alab ma,
Mill, bouses, etc., situated at Molino, 23 mile- north
of Pensacola, on Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
whose tracks run into the mill yard. The attention
ot capitalists and lumbermen is invited io this sale,
which is peremptory, and embraces ad the property,
real and personal, of the Pensacola Lumber Company. Terms—ten per cent, cash on day oi sale:
40 per cent within 30 days; 50 per cent, fn six equal
promissory note*., with endorser, bearing interest at
7 per cent and payable in 3, 6, 9,12, 15, and 18
momhsfrom the day of sale, secured bymongige. !
For full inventory,description and parti iilars, aptly
to be undersigned, at hi* office. No 56 Wall siree*,
N w York or to 4dna C. CaLn, Esq., M<>lino. Florida
C El >GAR S VI11 H, Assignee,
William R. Darlin 56 Wall btr ei, New York.
Solicitor for assignee,
j
I
61 Pin© Street, New York,
se25dtnov5

AND

PHILADELPHIA

dtl

having learned

di10

Prize

oct!3t4w

at

days

piivsician.

REVIIBT.

Ga.eveiy

tlielr passage to and from New

on

Passage State Room $5, meals extra.
Good® forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec. St John, and all parts of Maine.
in

HOTEL,

,\ assau

months

York.

era.

leave Savannah

day- and make the trip

AS*10NKE’w

best selling
in
the
Package
It contains 15sheets
w
paper, 15 envelopes, golden Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c.
Circular free. BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, N Y.

I Hi/111

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. lvl and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor'*. every MON DA V and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, aud both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine ^ccoromodations tor passengers making
this the mo>t convent nt and comfortable route for
travellers bet wefen New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the

u.S.

1 Agents for the

J

Mw

m kjiekj

0Ctl8

One Black from Union Square and
Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location ia the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easv access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages
C. B. PERRIN, Prop.
sep27d&wly!0

d6m

Wateon’s aue 54, 5 feet 10 inches high, blue eyes,
[lark hair turning grey, full grey beard ro mustache,
Had on grey
light complex on, and corpulent.
pants, dark coat, checked vest, light checkered low

iF«e«^,!5V£eoTS&.*MC,,pU#n

WESTMINSTER

Nov. 4 for

jne21

nf_

YORK.

Steamers bieanora and Franconia

of the

The great intere«i in the thrilling history of our
country makes this the fastest selling book ever published
It eontai is over 4oO fine historical engravings and 900 pagts, with a full account of the approaching grand Centennial celebration. Send for a
full description and extra terms to
NaAgents.
tional Hu BUSHING Co,. Phila., Pa.
OCtl3t4w

missions

Don’t wait until your horse i* sick bat
lake it in lime.

v.

208

0 HISTORY

ENTENNIAL

I

NO. 31 FEDERtL STREET,

ONTHEFUROPEAN PLANT.
Corner Irvins Place and 16h Street New

ZLS.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Catarrh.

has discovered a remedy which is warranted to
insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic

FRANK S. BROCKWAY, Manager.
oct7d“.od2m
J. A. TURNER, Proprietor.

Steamers will

WO/-AN

'I'U’lv

Coaches will be at the depots and boats to convey
passengers to the house.
Terms $1.50 to $2.00 per day. including rorms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to
get a good din-

rect.

• RET** of BHiGiituijMftiRi.n
ever
wiitten
Born in Mormouism,
tMV m i/i
exposes to the w >rld. AH NO lilHER
CaN, the BECHETS, 91Ys||;.
•'‘■•‘Sand c RliTlEw of the horrible system of
Polygamy from »h>* very beginning. Neatly *J< O
Illustrations neauiity the work It is the best sel
ing book published. M)«OOo more men and women
can ha\e employment and make from $3 to
$lO
daily. 4I.L. tali'A, AGEll
a»e waiting for
II ustrated Circulate with ■ AKRE TAtt flw.
>ent f ee. Do not delay, but addiess ul «i
ilf,
Cl« ill AN A CO., Hartford, Ct.
octl3Hw

CO.

Dr. E. Maxwell,

197

A N H

f f #111

epizootic cure

o~9QLf

now

Save Your Horses I

American Plan*
The Ba> State House, situated on Hanover street,
less than ten minutes* ride rrom the Northern and
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and extensive reoa.rs, with the addition of a new and
spacious Dining Room, a fine Bdliaid Hall, and
several suits of private parlors, together with new
furniture and carpets, and the introduc»ion of all
the appliances of a first-class hotel, making it one of
the best houses in Boston, will be «»P*t,,‘IiD
OCTo m fall •, 1875, under the management of
FRANK S. b ROC KWAY,loug known in this city and
elsewhera as an accomplished and successful landloru.
r\one out gooa servants will be employed, and
spared for the comfort of guests.
Drains
Horse cars pass the house every few miuutes to various parts of the city, and near all places of amuse-

copying, embr. Id-

ELIZA YOU««,
Brigham Young's Rebellious Wife.
GSP’The only complete Expose of all the MR-

and after

HEW

sew mg, dress-mak**ig.
ancv-worl n wools.

WIKE KO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

family

a»<

B V

O T II FUN.

and

HOTEL. Nassau.
BURNING, AND WOOL ROYALP.,VICTORIA
Babanins Will open Nov 1
Steamer will leave New York

SON’S,

ttASSK, ni«y be found at
Short 4 llarmouV under FalBole from II to 19 A. VI.
dim

ner.

offered lor tlie arrest of
Iron

Enropcnn

ment.

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

IS & IS CENTER ST.
er

jgQF-

BAT STATE HOUSE

ing

LINE

MAINE
8TEAWSHIP

d!3|m
f¥otftce

■

!
tiser.
Mr. George F. Morse, Treas. Portland Company.
Dr. Le Prohon, Portland.

GJEll. P. ROWELI. Ar CO
41 Park Row, New York.

requiring work dor please apply to
PERSONS
‘‘Home” of W. c. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and

October 8tb, 1«75,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt G.
Li WELL, will leave H»rpnvrell Mondays and Fridays at 8
a. m., touching at
Fhebeijiue. I.iitl#- C’heand
beague
Long Inland Returning, will leave
Poitland ^ier, at 3 p m touching at the above landings Will touch at Cousens* Island esch way F0r
particulars Inquire of Caotam onboard or STEPHEN
RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
my8dti

Coppee, of Pennsylvania University.
Frank W Potter. Esq Newark Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston
Epes Saruent, Esq., Boston
Rt Rev. W. B. Stevens, D. D Bishop of Penua,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. S. B. Hunt, Editor of Newark DailvAdver

essay

showing

»e7

IIAKPSWELL.
On

an

Address

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except Sunda.v,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at "t^nington with the entirely new and superb steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, an I with the elegan» and popular fteamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwnyi* ioadvn ce of all o'b«r linm. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depo s of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adau s’, 22 Exchange st..andW D. Little & Co V49* Exchange St.
L. W. FI LKINS
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New Yoik.
President.
ocll *73
dlf

Pi« f. H

tfllK

upon advertising; many tables of
the tost of advertising in vaiioas
newspapers, an I everything wh ch a beginner in ad
vertising would like to know.

flip Only l*t*ide
Bionic
Avoiding Point Judith.

Ncwaik

of

Also,

m.

Trains on Best--n & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Baugor,
Rockland. Mt I'esert, Machias, E»stt>ort, Calais, St.
John and Haldax
Alsoonnect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Control
rains at Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-* lass dining rooms.
Parlor Car* on all
through trains between

Slete

This is

References.

Samuel H. Pennington, President

Academy.

OK THE

•f

Bape Strapped;

&

vear

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
a complete list of all the towns in the
States, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada having a population greater than '>.000 according to the last census together with the names ot
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named
Alw a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertiseis as
giving greaiest value in proportion to pi ices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing ove- 5 noucoDk each issue Abo. ad the
rvciigioiiH
agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Coromer
cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sp rtmg, Musical,
Fashion, and othei special class lournals; ver> comlists. Together with a complete list of over
K) Geiman papeis printed in the Unite S'atea.
Uuited

ra es.

1 45. 7.55 p.

S H. S EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.

Containing

AND

AliL

1

auo

Newspaper
Advertising.

LINK

FOH N FW YORK,

FOR

that

J. T

week.

8TOKIYGTOIV

A.

notified

a. m.,

8.15 p. in.
For I jowe 11 at 6.15, 9.00 a. ra.( 3.10, p. m.
For Tlaacbenter and Concord and Fppe
Mailroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m.f and 3 10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ni.
Fort-rent Falla at K 15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10. p ni.
For Koehe-ler, Farmington and Alton
B«y
6.15, 9.00 a. m ,3.10 »*. m.
For Near borough B«aeh. Blue Point, Old
Orrhnr
Bench. Saco, Biddefom aud
Kei,nebai<k at 6.15. 9 00, a. in 3 10. 5.00 p. m.
Jlorn* ug Train* will leave Kraarbank
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Price, Twenty-five Cents,

»»

OF

hereby

RoMou at I0.5<»

at

Central Wharf Steam

are

meetirg will be held at the office oi
Charles Sawyer, 123 Commercial St., Portland, on
TUESDAY, the ninth day of November next, at 2
o’clock in the atternoon, to act on the following articles.
1st. To choose a moderator.
2nd. To choose seven Director for the ensuing
year.
3rd. To act on any other business that may properly come before them.
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
oct29dtd
Portland, Oct, 29th, 1875.

Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to NortolK, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCK W E LL, Agent,
uo2dtf
Providence. R.

facility

ME.

stockholders of the
Tow Boat Company
THE
their annual

Agents.
Passage $15.00.

ed and devoted to the purpose and convenient of
those desirous only of suitable opportunities to practise in order to acquire greater
and fluency in
speaking French and to obt ain any inform it ion desired in case of doubt or difficulties
concerning the
language, whether in poim of grammar, pronunciation. colloquial linage, idiomatic peculiarities and
delicacies literature. &c. The more difficulties are
pointed out or suggested the better. Subscribers
will be teceived at all times, either for one
month,
quarter or year.

Hotel,

W. dfc

ARRANGEMENT,

Reiorni'is, leave Bowiou at 8 30 a m., 12.30,
3 30 d. ni., arriving ut Portland at 1.15, 5.

NOTICE.

w asinngion
ouuiu,
v'wa, agcui,
Boston
To all points of North ana South Carolina, bv Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad an.1 Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent.222 Washington street, Boston.
And toad point# in the West by Baltimore < Ohio
R. R., C. A. thipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

AHE A l»

I EITII.

IVaic- es. Jewelry, &c.
H. H. McDEFFEE, Ear. Middle

!

Moseiy
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places ic
.uc

A.

the West

Pn**cugcr Train* will leave Portland fo
BoMion at 6.15, 9.00 a. ni., 3.10 p. m arriving

IO.,lM Widdl, Hi.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

rand MAT* Rl> A %
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Wa bington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Permanent French Tuition.
Select classes with private lessons for ladies and
gentlemen of all apes, by Frof Masse, are now form
ine. Besides the regular < ourse of instruction there
will be daily familiar conversations and other oral
exer« ises requiring no home study exclnsivelv
adapt-

3m

WEEK

A

A. MERRILL

to

Comineiiciug October II, 1*75.

& Uniou »ts.

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONK
and tJoCLELLAN
Providence every WEDNESDAY

French anil Latin Languages anil Literate

REOPENING OF

And Dealer in

K
S
LAUGHLIN

give

Tinoim WOLCOTT, Proprietor.
auglO
endf

CURA I B.

Manufacturer of

SUIT OF KOOMS with board, 45 Danforth
Street.
octlDdtf

L
E

THIS

MASSE,

J

From

1NI>TRIJ<!TOH IN THE

has been entliely
leraodele-i and enlarged bv the addition of 24
new rooms, also new -lining
room, reading room,
ham pie room* and billiard ball,
givir g it a capacity
of acfommo.iaiing <00 guests, making ir now. wiib
one exception, tne largest Hotel in the
nty. It has
been newly i ainlen and frescoed, refurni bed,
(many
of the rooms with black walnui furniture) and
newly
carpeted, aDd is in all re*pects a new hotel clean
and bright, and will b** k -pt in all respects as a first
cl iss hotel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otter* superior advantages to commercial men aDd pleasure parties.
Its tade will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market afiords.

—

WABEnOU8K8—3 Milh

Rooms to Let
or without board, at No. 44 Franklin St.

or

At

PROP.

J

and MATCH DAY.
—

FALL

Maple

nml

Watches, Jewelry aud Silver Ware.

J. A.

Class Mteamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GE‘>ROE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY

sepi'Odtf

——

a

S 11

York

ano

First

second week of each
next visit Nov. 8tb.
in Boston, 37 Tremont
Located in Bo-ton since

temple Place.

PER

llnin nn’o

in

«. «.
HOOPER, Ear.
-tree I*.

ARRANGEMENTS.

TRI!*S

STEAMSHIP

__

ALSO

oeairable offires in the Merchants Rational
Bank building, recently occupied by Bank oi
‘Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

(Tron

at

"081

the

on

month;

Stair Builders.
LIBBV, No. 939 Foie Wtrect.cor.

rPAoa Ml

dt

Four times

(Chiropodist,

AT

street.

B. F.

fiom Por laud

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

Beyl Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9 < Exelninge

mar24__tuf
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Continues to visit Portland at
tbe UNITED STATES HOTEL,

GUARANTEES

Hotel duriug tb»* past

harm,

KENISON,

Portland

SAI.«

to

PORTLAND,

neyery respect worthy of the most imDllclt confld nee.

TO BE LET.

DR.

HOTELfr.

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

|nel6dtt

A

WORLD

does

augil____dtt

with each Furnace sold.

THE MOST DURABLE.

WHARF.

10,

TO It

Pari* in 1867.
Vienua. Montreal, I8J.1
Philadelphia, 11*74.

Highest Prizes

THE

BRICK HOUSE

COMPLETE

us

United States

A first-class Hcrei in every respect arranged especiallj with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.

To Let.
No. 74 Danforth Street,
THEcontaining allattheNo.modern
Improvements. EnCENTRAL

tic

HJLLAB’S,

Who is authorized by

DE WITT BiOUNfe
WING,

IHIS FOR

in

Please Call and examine.
Be11_

To Let.
apr24

own

97 Federal

and

SUMMER RESORTS.

11.

FIND

0. W.

M

Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.

never

Hoofers

On and atler MON PAY. October 1111, the Steameis New Brunswick, Capt. E u. Winchester, and
City of Portland, Capt. S. H.Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, fool ot
State Sireel, every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p.
m. for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. .John and Eastpoit on the
same davs.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. .John for Digby, Annan
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou.r redcrickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P E I.
ja'-Freighr received on days of sailiDg until 4
o’clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria,
<Sc.,
will find rhis a i oweriul auxiliary.
Persons suffering Irom tie above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 (••boon ttloch, where
they cap obtain a copy of the treati-e on -IIS
ACTION AND RErsUi T8.” free
Where
«lso may he seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 p. m

Room

is hereby given that Brackett Street
Bridge over the track of the Boston & Maine
Railroad wdl be closed to travel during the build.ng
of a new bridge, commencing October 5, 1875, until
urther notice.
on

inward it

or

Plumbers.

Calais sail Nt. John, Disbr,
Windsor and Halifax.

FALL

TWO

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Fema’.? Complaints, yspepsia, Ac., ,vc.

WOLLASTdN
heating and
VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturer*, Pioprictors and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers, 39 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
season

No WO Middle Wired.
139 Middle st.,cor. Crow.

J. N. McCOV A CO.i IS Sprint street.

Eastport,

Liver Com plaints,

moderate
very
rate price, and will
>ast a lite time

thi3

C».,

and Hamnden.

'875

FURNIVAL, Agt.

PALACE DKAWiNG ROOM
AN'l) SLEEPING CARS are atiacbed to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1 20 p. m.
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and nor subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amoui t exceeding *50 in vslue (and that (a-rsonal) unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger foi ev< rv *500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaaer.
W. J SPECKK, Superintendent.
Portland. June 21,1675.
joel7dtf

Photographer.
A. N. Ill VIS At
J. U. BAMWON,

am route

■TT-PULLMAN

J. 1. BA 'Bill*, 930 Fore Wired, Cor.
of Croat*, Por.laud,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

a

All who require furnaces
and vicinity

est time ol

JAMFW lllLfiKK, So, 91 Federal Wlreet

Portland, April 17'h

Experience proves it to be a radical cure for the
following diseases:
Consumption, bronchitis, Aslbma, Catarrh, Fotnors, Eruptions, Pimides, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

Furnace
without
dangerous joints.
It is made of FOUR
NUMBERS heavier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace.
IU

J. C.

GRAND TRUNK KAII WAY is In splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the be-t connections and
quick
THE

■

Bangor. 2.50
C' BUS STt'RDIVANT, Ceil’) Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St., Portland.

Continued success of the

of Wrought Iron.
It is
the ONLY

s

Retail

Steamer, CIT 1 OF KICRtlO^D,
CJapt €. Kilby leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, AVedncsday and Friday E?ening», at IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

Astonishing Developments.

FURNiCE.

It watches i

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

Pattern and Model Maker.

DEDUCED.

Bucksiori. Winterport, Hamblen

—

To Canada, Detroit, .
hiraso, 'tilvniukee
<;<o. ianau. m,
Loui., Ilm.ho
Mnginnw. *, H«oi, «„|, l ake t:|IT,
Deo.ee Mao Fran.iaca,
and all points in the
4flrlliwe.i
M
....
.nnthtve*

WALTER I ORLY A CO., Arcatlr, No
18 jFrre Mare* t
OrURG* A. UBI'NEV, No. 56 Ex• phoLtering ot all
change Na.
kiuoa
done to ord*r«

at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at S o’clock P M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects witli
stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for
neighboring
towns. Connect- at Rockland wi'li the Kuos &
Lincoln R. K., at Bellas! with B. & M. R. R„ Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1 50
“
Bella- Sears port and Sandy Poinl_ 2.00

General Agents, Portland, Vie.
eud&>»3p]

This is the ONLY
Furnace that is
made ENTIRELY

WILL

NOTICE.

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W Robloson, or Byron D. Verrlll. at

unfurnished, No. 4
from Free Street

IRON

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

posite Park

Furnit re—Whiles »Ie and

Offices.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Car Renter* and Bu Ide s.
WHITNFl A HEIN*, P a.l Mfreel, op-

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touch-

aaU__

PIERCE’S

of I.rfnlr

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

H

or

outward

Send for Circular.

sepldti

to let, famished
ROOMS
Cotton St., seoond door

Street.
eo<J2m

WROUGHT

1U 2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wa*er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plentv ot sunsuine.
Will be sold at a bargain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
dtf
August lltb, 1875.

land street, without board
NICE
M RS. ALONZO BUTLER.

ang23tt

Centre

L’assenccer

Street.

4 I

ing

3. W. PCRKINS & <:o„

IMPROVED

Let.

H mien

at root

—

octl’i

K k

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

sure as you’re faithful
It works like a charm,”
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Toothache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Sprains,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
Use RENN E’S MAGIC OIL lor Catarrh,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and Crampu,
Use Rvnn >■ ’S MAGIC OIL f r Cholera MorbusV
Use RENN E’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint.
hold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.
WM. RENNE& SONS, Proprie' »rs, Pittsfield, Mass.

AJYDREW MULNIX,

Brick House for *ale.
TI XV poeldontto

217 Cumber-

SITUATED
205 Middle 8’reet.

BY

THE

R.

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ exchange, with power U
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
to B THI'RSTOM A CO., Ill
Ot
Exchange Street.

FOR SALE

lot and buildings formerly oc-upied by Stewart & Melcber. on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory. The mam
bnilding is three stories high, G0x75, with coum mg
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shni and good dry houses attached
The lot is near300
feet
&
MATTOCKS
ly
square.
FOX,
mygdtf183 Middle St.

Chairman Committee

and

or to

oetl5tf

To Let,
MERY pleasant suit of rooms,with hay window
to let to a gentleman and wife without children,

at

For Sale

Followiug.

As

aug!2dtt

HOTEL TO LEASE.
THE NEW ENGLAND IIOLSfi,

FARE

Rennes Magic Oil.

—

H li

n»

TUBfiE I BIHS PEU WEEK.

judge

Bond & Co.

To Let.
story in Thompson Block, 42 teet wide,
nearly 100 feet In depth, newly fitted up with
counting room and tables. The best lighted room in
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
will be let for either, with plenty of Biorage room,
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Goids Store,
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
32J Emery St., on the Spring St. horse car route,
where the keys may be found.
ja20d&wtf

rooms

FURNACE,

now

Also the three storied brick store.

i'barlc*

and Auburn at 2.20 and

South Parla at 6.43.

i{ ok Binders.
WM. A. QlIISCl
Boon It, Printer.’
No.
Ill Exchange M|
Exchange,
mnALL A MH4CKKOKO, No. 35 Plum

PGKTLANIT& BANGGR.

vals to bleeding; my hands and fiet were raw sores,
and my lower limls, from tbe hips were complete
running sores, discharging almost incessantly an
acrid humor. This discharge was ten ibly irritating,
and to obtain re ief and to induce the much need
sleep, my legs were kept bai daged m oiled silk.
Fifteen years of Allopathic treatment failed to give
the least hope ol a recovery, and at last my physician* declared my case hopelessly incurable.
Yon
can
of m.v feelings at this declaration. In this
condition you found me, in March, 1873, and your
pronounced opinion as to the curability of my case,
enlisted my confidence and renewed my hope. I
commenced the immediate use of the your remedies
and in a short time 1 was conscious of a favoiable
change. Within three months tbe dis^arges ceased,
tbe sores commenced to heal and the scales fe'i from
my face and body. I have taken your med -ernes at intervals, and now my skin is as smooth as health can
make it, and I have no hesitation in ackuowledg;ng
my indebtedness.wholly, to yon and your lemedies—
under the providence of God, for this great cure. I
submit this statement for the good 6f all sufferers,
especially those similarly afflicted, hoping it may
induce tnem to consult, you and be made whole.
TOBIAS LORD.
Respectfully and Truly,
All of tbe Kelly Medicines can be obtained at the
Office of DR S. MARSHALL, No. 1 Myrtle Street,
Portland. Consultation free. Office hours from 9 A.
ee21u6m
M, to 9 P.M.

of
dwelling bouse,
large
land connecied therewith, situated at the
THE
of Free and South
and
numbered 27
streets,

Agent.

Dear Sir:—When I first saw you, I bad been a
sufteier for twenty years, with Salt Rheum in ils extreme form; four or five years being confined within
doors; my lace was scaly and rough, subject at inter-

.

the

IT

^r°m TjCw^ton
lop^m*
Accommodation from

5

Booksellers and Stationers.

LFUIN

■

m.

TORY.

HOYT A V»GU. No. 91 Middle Street.

after Friday,
October 15, for Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, Mr. Deserf,) Millbridge,
Jooespori and Machiu-pot.
Returning will leave Macbiaspon every vlonda)
Morning m 5 o clorw. touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting witb
Pullman Train, and earlv morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars Inquire at Railroad
Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenM Ag’t.
Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.
inar20tl

oam’i Edwards,

iJr.

REAL ESTATE
with

|

even

EVFNHVG

1-1' andI mu
Monday, .Inne 21at. 1S73.
will run as toiluw.
6 IV a. m. t„r Aiiban ami
train
Express
Lewiston.
Expic-s train tm I laml ourt, .\|„n real and ^
Onebee it 7 a m.
Kx. re-P *rtuu at 1.10 p. n» .» Auburn ami Lewston
1>/i
Mail »raiu
Ii“aud F«.a.t, stopping at
all Maimn* to o ami Pom*,)* conuectlng with
night
nia-i trai- for Qutbci vloutrt ji and the West »t
1 3* p. in.
1
xpre*s tra.n t r Auburn and Lewis'on at 5.10
p. Ui
A ••com ino-1 at ion for ->*>utb Far«f» at G
p. m.
trains will arrive os follows:
e xpress from
Quebec. Montreal and West at 8.30.
a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
•Mail from
Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

>KS,)A

BUSINESS DIREl

in trains.

4RKANGEMENT

i«rN3«trains

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

WEEK.

Steamer
C'noi.

Steamers,

janll ly

Oeerin«, will leave Railfr/yry road Wharf, foot ot Stare St,
«-*

Steep Falls, Me., July, 1875,

Sqnare, Portland,

WROUGHT IRON

HAVING

South street.

HALF

House contains 40

Let the Afflicted Read the

CO.,

&

cor-

of house No. 36 Oak Street. Inquire at
the house.
oct22dtf

A

BROS.

(>TON,

ALTERATION
SUMMER

The last

WINTHROP

to Let
sola house No. 138 In the Hull Block,
on Pine Street, we new otter for sale or lease
house No. 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
sep29dtf

brick

The

If

4? ■*|!
A

TAR BOX,
General

PER

1RIP§

ONE

Line of
Running

*tJL/r4^--rvi.
*1 A Xr5v*rt-'

ARBANGEME^T.

FALL

$3,2ol,-

_VJ El)l( At.

or

FOR_SALE

t to

Office—Cor.of middle & Exchange sticet*9
Portland. Tlaiiie.
octOdt

JOHi* C. PR *CTER.

For Sail*

C

of it.

29 Market

and Timber Land, within six
near Water Transporta-

93 fixchange street.
oct!5d3w

amour

CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

miles ot Portland and
VALUABLE
of
tion.

ner

Furnished House to Let.
FIRST-CLASS House, newly furnished, will
let for a term of years Inquire ol
JOHN C PROCTER,

plenty

policy-Hoder«,

Furnace,

se23

near

oct22d2w*

Iron

V.

FOTJK SIZES.
The Number Six just finished, has immense radiating surface, and is designed for heating large dwelNO HUNT. NO
lings or public buildings
C INKitRS.
Perfectly warm air and

FOR SALE.

and

dress P. O. Box 1631.

Tlie handsomest Stove in the market. It9 elegant
design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’* GOODS,
so long and favorably known in this community.

convenient upper tenement
in wes'ern part of citv,
to Spring Street
A PLEASANT
Gas and
water. A small

Sebago
family without
children preferred Possession given Nov. 1st. Ad-

NEW ARTICLE.

Barstow’s Plate

its

Uraml Trunk R. R. of Canada.

—

between Providence
an”
Pbiladelptiln every WEDV and SATl!RDA Y give?
dire t conin unication .am from
4BPL-:.
PofUaoo ami all other nob,is in
Marne, with Phila«lel. bia and b. yon.i. Tht< ueh
rates are given to Philadelphia and ail
point?reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil & Residing U R.’b
atnl to all the principal citiesic th-* South ml
uthwest. No Wha’lage No com mission f if
wauling.
Full lmorniatioD g.venby
D. C. MINK Agent,
29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J
b. COYLE, dr..

MT.DESERT & MACHIAS.

458 more than it has received in premiums
It is evident, the Company that absorbs tbe least
in running expenses, can furnish Life insurance the
cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 p cent.
Average expenses tor all Life Companies
doing business in Massdchusetis in
1874. 3 81 p cent.
The conclusion to which careful
investigation and
unbiased judgment will lead one i«, mat there is
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not
be secured by a Policy Holuer in toe old New England Company of Boston.
Enrraelic and reliable men wauled to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

Hat CLT*RERLES* GRATE, ILLUHI
NAT CD FIRE II'X, Bioiler, Door and
patent Sheif attachment.

A

for,

vestments

WOOD OR €©AU.

NUTTER

Inquire

Thus it will be seen that the entire principal, and
$3,000 000 of interest has been saved to the MembeiB of this Company, after having paid all the expense3 ot conducting the business
Or, in oti er
words, the Company’s payments to, and presen» inover

For beuity of Design. Economy, Con
Yeuieuce and Dnrabi'ity stands without
a riral.
It is adapted lor

modern conveniences and is well built.
the premises.
C. \V. STKOUT.
dim*

Wood

E*oliry-iI older*.

$31,483,483 $31,483,583

EMPRESS RANGE

The Barstow Parlor!

Home for Sale.

cars.

Better than
in solution.

NEAL, ANILINES.

entitled

se7dtf

iut

Policy-Holders. 13,581,118

STORf wooden

To Let.
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and gas, at
154 Pearl Street. Inquire at
0Ct28dtf
152 PEARL STREET.

M-AJRST03NT,

general agents,
and 52°*t«l
Sts., Boston.
DYE WOODS, INDItio, COCHI.

72

East ot City Hall.

oct23

ro LET.

Vermont Copperas,

to
$10.
page Bade,

Exchange !!

or

Situated in Bartlett, N. H.,on the
line of the P. & •». R. R., consisting
of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in pasture and timber
_lands. The buildings consist of a
one st ry home and barn 40x60
There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
*or property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Secona Block

Inquire

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,
198 Exchange Street.
Agent Wanted.
octlldtt

M2I

Farm lor Sole

for

Irou

s

si.

Grand
Trunk
Railway
Wharf, every SAIURDAY at
4.00 p. n). for H LIF AX, direct,
making cun eotiom- with the Intercolonial Railway,
to- Wind hoi, Truro, New Glasgow and Pietou. and
steamer-fo** Prince Kdwird Island; also at New
Glasgow, N S., w-tli Lindsey's Stages for Cape
Bre.nu, audat Halifax with steamers fir St. Johns,
N F
Sd^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. ui. on day cf sailing.
For further Information apply to J 6. CO\rLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1, 1875.... $28,252,125
Total interest received. 3.261,458

new

Sebago;
rooms, gas
both parlors; cemented cellar; good furnace; parlors
Tbis property will be
and hall elegantly frescoed.
sold on liberal terms and at a discount from cost.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate,
Will jams* Block.cctgdlm

return

a

the same to
novl

ulator and Shade

HOWE a

FOR HALE —The

ESTATE

Clyde

r\ leave

i ompany

Total amount paid to Policy-Holdeis from
organization to Jan. 1 1875. $17,902,463
Total amount ol present investments for

REAL.
2J story house, No. 6 Bradford Street; containand
marble mantels in
ing 14

TWOAlso, two
other

Night
Spring Street Cars,
between City Hall and Clark Street,
SATURDAY
Gold
Chain with Bine Locket If the finder will

Burner, Reg-

f^ln
Chlo. i\known.
Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use

GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
and Sebago. House wanned by furnace Located
western part of ■ be city
Apply to F. G PAToe26tf
TERSON, Williams Bloch, Congress St.

LOST AND FOUND.

THE ELLIS PATENT

C. Tj.

Mas D->uc

A

2|

Agents Wanted.

CONSUMERS!
Gas

Insurance

To Let

marl3-dtf

and batter ased by my family.
In the year
1872 the net income from my five Devon c«ws
was

Wanted.

Dairy Slock.

Mr. H. W. Parker, a strong advocate of the
Devons, Id New Hampshire, gives the following figures from his own experience iu support
of his opinions:

year, besides

LIMITED number of pupils in a thoroughly
practical and comprehensive course of instruction in accounts, embracing .ingle and double entry
book-beeping, changing single to doable entry, ana
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.
Terms fifteen dollars fi r the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
oct26dtf145 Commercial Street.

A

ings.

keep
ing
thing

_octCTdiw*

Wanted.

upon the ground, reacbiog out under the sheltering branches as far as the roots
themselves extend, and ordinarily in the forest the leaves lie where they fall uoless disturbed by the wild animals iu their wander-

I

nurse or

A

deposited

as

housekeeper by an
Good references. Address,

SITUATION as
American lady.
E. L, S., Box 993.

Leaves.
At this season of the year, after the close
of the harvest, Nature concludes her beneficent operations in husbandry by dressing tbe
earth anew for the growth and development
of another spring. In her system of cultivation there is no loss or waste, and so every
leaf is carefully removed from the tree aud

The Devans

Congress street. Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

A5D

PHILADELPHIA.

The splendid new iron steamship
“BERMUDA,”Capt Cleaver, will

in the

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

or

purchase

Factoiy

Who knows if ever skies were dreary
With shower and cloud and waterf.il?
While yet the world’s good heart is cheery
Who knows if rains will erer brawl?
The storm thinks long, the winds wax weary,
Till Winter come to wind up all
Prom spring to foil.

preventing

to

—

With coaurctiouH to Prince Edward Is*
land^Cnpe Breton and Ht Jlc bun, N. F.

ON

RAILROADS.

Portland

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

I

TO
LOAN
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes
paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold Apply to F.
G. P.VJTEKSON .dealer in Heal Estate. Office 379J

undersigned desire

STEA V1EKS

MUL LINE TO

MONEY

Prom spring to fall the year makes merry,
With days to days that chant and call;
With hopes to crown and fears to buty
With crowns of flowers, and flowers for pall,
With bloom, and song, and biid, and beiry,
That fill the months with festival,
From Bpring to fall.

STEAMERS.

■

IV,

For Hale.
Brig torrent, 33(> too,, coppered. Well
chain., anuni! i'. sails, ri gin.

CO (lots*
(burs'c
Qiaitlv. for fun lo r
to J.S SIHSLOW

ot

to

sea

lndne-

Intormation apply
auiStf
*Co.

